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lOROUGH SATON TWIRLIRS — Young Moyntairuider* who
dream of one day stepping out os port of a high school
marching unit or* getting o headstart in twirling thanks to a
Recreation Department instruction program for fourth to

• eighth graders. Participants in the eight-we^k session

include (front, from left) Sherri AAclntyre, Debbie Dunlop,
Robin Zirkel, Moreen Nelson and Cecilia Ryan; (rear, from
left) Barbara Heurann, Linda''Lees, instructor Stephanie
Westberg, Tomrnie Ann Sibney and Heidi Dolhausser. The
class meets Saturday mornings in the Daerflsld School.

"(AndRich Studios)

Dayton's music department
adds new student ensemble
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Regional board
meets Tuesday

Thf Board of Kdueation of the Union
County Regional High School District
will hold its regular monthly meeting
on Tuesday, at K p.m. in the cafeteria of

•the l>avid Ilrearley .Itcgional-High
School, Monroe avenue, Kenilworth,

The public haf"been Invited to attend
this nireting. which will ;b(> held to
transact business of the hoard. An
anticipated agenda «iif be posted -8H
hours in advance at all local public
libraries,
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ON THE UPBEAT—Jeffrey E. Anderson, director of the new Wind Ensemble at
Jonathan Doyton Regional High School, rehearses with one top member of each of
the sections. They are, from left, front, Betty Newman and Leslie Lipton; second
row, Cindy Sproul, Lori Young, Nancy Dow and Don Libes; third row, Andrew
Mantel, LesSucknow, AAalorl Sklar, Alan Bleznick and Brian Baumrind; rear, Evan
Sonyour. ' (Photo-Graphics)

TheJonathan Dayton Regional High School
Wind "Ensemble, under the~difection~of~bnnd-
master Jeffrey E. Anderson, this month began
its first season in the history of the school.

"The group, in its first week, has already
prepared its first selection satisfactorily for a
concert performance," said Anderson. "Since
our more dedicated concert musicians were
selected, we plan to perform some of music's
more difficult classics." •
•• Among the pieces being tackled by the en-
semble are the "William Tell Overture,"
Fisher Tull's "Toccata" and "Moldau," a flute
duet.

Members of the Wind Ensemble are:
Piccolo; Leslie Lipton (flute); percussion,

Neil Citola, Evan Sanyour, David Citron and

Learning disability unit
to hear psychologist
Dr. Harold A. Solan of the graduate faculty of

psychology at Fairleigh Dickinson University,
will speak on "Educational Implications of
Perceptual Training in the Primary Grades" at
the open meeting of the Westfield and Moun-
tainside Learning Disabilities Association.

The meeting will be held Monday at 8 p.m. at
the Children's Specialized Hospital, New
Providence rd., Mountainside,

,i

Chip Klein; flute, Cindy Sproul, Betty
"Newman—Jayu Schlesingct1; Dana-Haiken and
Karen Clarke; clarinet, Mike Teltser, Don
Libes, Debbie Joseph, Mindy Schneider and
Edward Doscher; bassoon, Malori Sklar, Les
Suckno (piano); bass clarinet, Sue Clarke;
saxophones, Andy Dobin (alto), James Barrett
(tenor); trumpets, Steve Kirschenbaum, Eric
Geist, Eric Korley, Alan Bleznick, Martin
Gruenberg; trombone, Andrew Mantel,
Douglas Keite; tuba, Brian Baumrind; French
horn, Nancy Dow, Lori Young.

Dayton's Concert Band also is in preparation
for an excellent season. They will be per-
forming tunes from "Gypsy," "Oliver," "My
Fair Lady," "Exodus," "Brigadoon," "The
Little English Girt" and Clifton William's "The

•Sinfonians."
' Both the concert band and the wind ensemble

plan to enter concert competitions this spring
and have been invited to perform at the Garden
Slate Arts Center.

The Jonathan Dayton Jazz Band also is in full
swing this season; performing such numbers as
J'Gospel John" and "Alone." The jaw group
was-invited to play .In Switzerland for the
International Jazz Festival in 1973, and last
year they performed in Lincoln Center.'

All three groups will bo heard at the Dayton
winter band concert, scheduled for March.

Pocono ski trip,
roller rink outing,
tennis nightiisted
Roller skating, skiing, arid tennis are on the

Mountainside recreation schedule in the
coming weeks. - - -

The Recreation Commission will sponsor a
trip to the Livingston Roller Rink Feb. IB for
adults and youth in tht third grade and above.
The bus will leave the Dterfleld School at Ijis
p.m. and return at approximately 5;30. The
S2.B0 registration fee includes admission, skate
rental, and bus" transportation.

The ski trip is scheduled for Feb. 19 to
Camelbaek in the Poconos. The registration
fee of $12 covers bus transportation and lift
ticket. Rental! are available for $5.50, and
lessons for $4,50, The bus will leave Deerfleld at
6:45 a.m. and return at approximately 7:18
p.m. The trip is open to adults and high school
students. Anyone in the eighth grade and below
must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

Registrations are being aeeepttd for these
trips between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at Borough
Hall on weekday!.

The final tennis night of the season will be
held on March 20 at the Mountainside Indoor
Tennis Center, The program of tennis and
socializing will be held from 7 to midnight. The
$18 per couple registration [m covers tennis
time, sandwiehis, dessert and coffee.
Registration begins on Monday, All reser-
vations are on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Payment must accompany registration.

For additional information on these ac-
tivities, readers may call the Recreation Office
at 232-0015.

Assistance boarcl
schedule is listed
In compliance with the state's new Sunshine

Law, the public is now entitled to attend the
following meetings of ifhe Mountainside Local
Assistance Board (except during the review,
discussion and evaluation of individual cases)
which will be held at the Mountainside Public
Library at 8 p.m.:

Feb. 4. annual organizational meeting; June 3
and Oct. e, for the purpose of discussing with
welfare director matters which should come
before the board.

Dog owners reminded:
get license this week
Mountainside dog owners have only two more

days to comply with regulations regarding
their pets' • licenses, which are subject to
renewal in January of each year.

License renewals and applications will be
accepted at Borough Hall.Rt, 22, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. today and tomorrow. Proof of rabies
shots must be presented, '

Annual police report shows
a slight drop in crime rate
For the second consecutive year, the annual

report of the Mountainside Police Department,
as submitted by Police Chief Edward J, Mullln
to the Borough Council, shows a decrease in the
number of total calls for service, as well as in
a number of individual categories. Total police
responses in 1975 wsj 5,732, as compared to
5,803 in 1974 and a,S7S in 1973.

Crime categories which showed decreases or
remained relatively equal included assault and
battery, which dropped from 21 cases to 13;
hold-ups and robberies, from 6 to 1; break«and-
entries of homes, from 35 to 22; break-and-
entries of businesses, from 33 to 29; attempted
break-ins, from 10 to 9; malicious damage to
motor vehicles, from 35 to 26; stolen motor
vehicles, from 22 to JO; attempted auto theft,
from 3 to 1,

Major crimes reported in the community
included two homicides—the Sanders ease—
and two attempted rapes.

The number of auto accidents investigated
dropped from 443 in 1974 to 369 last year,
although the number of persons injured in
crashes was approximately equal, 139 in 1975 as
compared to 133 the previous year. There were
no traffic-related deaths reported.

In 1975, drivers also were involved in seven
hit-and-run accidents, crashed into 20 utility
poles and one fire hydrant, and ran down six
dier and eight dop. There was only one ac-
cident involving a pedestrian, and one, a
bicyclist,

"0-O-

THE CRIME LISTING which saw the
highest increase was malicious damage W
property, with cases nearly doubling from 54 in
197-i to 101 last year. The same hefd true for the
number of juveniles arrested for committing

Mountainside
meetings listed
for next month

Under the new st*te "sunshine law," local
hoards and commiiiions must admit the public _

' to all their meetJngj. Following is the schedule
of such open sessions for the month of
February:

Feb. 4—Mountainside Board of Education
work session and public meetiWg for adoption of
a tentative budget, 8 p.m., 'Deerfieid School.
Union County Regional High School District
Board of Education regular public meeting, 8
p.m., David Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth. Mountainside Borough Council
work meeting, B p.m., Borough Hall,

5—Borough Council budget preparation
session, 7:30 p.m., Borough Hall.

9—Board of Health, 7 p.m.. Borough Hall.
Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.. Borough Hall,

10—Mountainside Board of Education
regular public meeting, 8 p.m., Deerfleld
School. Borough Council meeting to introduce
budget, 8 p.mT, Borough Hall.

l^Mountalnsidt Public Library Board, 8
p.m., at the library,

17—Regional High School Board of Education
adjQum§4 regular meeting, 8 p.m., Keyes-
Martin Building, Mountain •avenue,
Springfield..

18—Recreation Commission, 8 p.m.. Borough
Hall.

19—Planning Board, B p.m.. Borough Hall.
24—Mountainside Board of Education 1978-77

budget hearing, 8 p.m., Dterfleld School-
Borough Council regular public meeting, 8
p.m., Beechwood School.

such damage, 14 in 1975, eight in 1974
Police also were kept busy checking burglar

alarms, being called out 478 times to local
businesses and 119 times to private homes. The
break-ln statistics were much lower, since the
majority of these alarm calls were the result of
malfunctioning systems.

There were fewer calls to check vacant
homes, 764, as compared to 781 the previous
year; fewer reports of suspicious persons,
down from 138 to 127; fewer suspicious cars,
from 201 to 1B4. and fewer reports of prowlers,
from 98 to 87,

Categories new to the report this year ranged
from complaints of loud parties, JO, and
complaints of cars racing on the streets, 9 to
reports of buildings being hit by lightning.

Other catei»orif.s detailing the wide range of
duties occupying the force during the past 12
months included: Suicide investigations, 2;
investi(Jiitions of sudden deaths. 10; missing
persons investigations. 15; reports of stolen
property. 113; bomb threats, 5; reports of lost
property. ;ii, requests for hank escorts, 290;

(Continued on page 3)

PRIZE WINNER — Janet Wingard of Larkspur drive, Mountainside, has received on
award of excellence in a notional Girl Scout photo contest for this picture of her
daughter Barbara, a Irownlo Girl Scout, learning about knitting from Mrs. Illen
Russen of Mountainside. Mrs. Wingord, o volunteer for the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council, hat been studyini photogrophy for the past two y»ors,

"Program of Studies* books
list regional course offerings
Students attending the four schools of the

Union County Regional High SchMil District
One received "Program of Studies'" booklets
from their school's Guidance Departments
during the week of Jan. 19. This blue-covered

booklet contains subject information that the
students svill be able to use throughout their
high school careers.

Among other items, the booklet contains
capsule descriptions of the courses offered by
the district. Under the direction of Dr. Martin
Slegel, the district's director of instruction, tht
department coordinators developed the course
descriptions with their individual staffs.

The description! cover offerings in English,
foreign languages, business and distributive
education, cultural am, health and physical
education, industrial education and home
economics, mathematics, science and social
studies. Dr. Siege 1 stattd, "This booklet forms
the basis for the guidance direction each
student will receive during his four years in
high school."

Along" with the course descriptions, the
booklet contains information on required
courses, credits and course categories (used In
tht ranking system). Moreover, alternate-year
courses and tht District's student exchange
program, are also detailed'as are the op-
portunities in vocational and work-study
programs.

PROGRAM OF STUDIES — Jonathan Dayton Regional High School guidance director
Charlotte Singer reviews the recently-distributed 'Program of Studies' booklet with
student Stephanie Forman. The bookie* contains capsule description* of the
courses offered throughout the high school and also details the opportunities in
vocational and work-s»udy programs. The booklet was offered to students
throughout th» Regional District.

Suggested program of studies patterns are
also included. This clement guides students and
their parents in selection of course work in the
areas of vocational education, business and
college preparatory work. In so doing, these
patterns suggest the sequence and year in
which a particular course is best taken.

A pink covered special edition of the program
of studies booklet is currently being distributed
to the eighth graders who will be attending a
.regional high school next school year. This
booklet focuses on those courses that are ap-
propriate for ninth graders, and is designed to
assist in the students' transition from
elementary to high school. It also provides
them with an overview of their upcoming (our
years at Regional and defines curriculum
terms to further orient students and their
parents.

In assessing the value of both publications.
Dr. Frank Kenny, district director of pupil
personnel services, commented, "U is totally
important that parents make sure they get a
chance to review this book and, in so doing,
become familiar with the courses and how the
selection pf subjects fits into projected post-
high school plans." ;

\.
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Bulldogs crush Verona to
in conference; at

stop slide
tomorrow

Bj' LOUIS KASL'1,0
The Jonathan Dayton varsity basketball

squad gained its first conference victory and
suffered its sixth loss this jjnst week. Dayton's
fine performance against Verona in the 7fi-sfl
victory was completely opposite to thdr 86-62
defeat by Summit, The Bulldogs will travel to
Madison tomorrow at 8 as ihuy try to gain
revenge,

Dayton's convincing victory, 7H-56, against
Verona was led by Ted'Johhson's 29-point ef-
fort. His razzle-dazzle play caused much ex-
citement for the Dayton supporters. His fine
shooting included on 11 for 12 stint nt the foul
line, Johnson's keen defensive play and fine
play-making sparked the Dayton victory.

Sophomore Kevin D'rty scored 18 points and
was another key to Dayton's success. Doty
pulled down 17 rebounds and completely
dominated both the offensive and defensive
boards. If Doty continues in this style, Dayton
can present substant'al competition to their
foes in the second hnif of the season,

Steve Pepe once again displayed fine
shooting ability as he added 12 points. Pepe's
shooting accuracy was high and he hod a key
role in the team's defensive effort as he gained
12 rebounds,

Tom Wisniewski stored 10 points and pulled
down eight rebounds, Wisniewski played one of
hii better games as he was quite effective both
offensively and defensively. Fouls remain his
biggest problem thus far in the season.

Jack Oraessle played another superb
defensive game and also added three points to
Dayton's effort, Graessle's defensive play has
added much needed strength to the team.

Bryant Burke and Brian McNany each had

three points as they came off the bench and
filled in excellently for the itorterg. Both of
these juniors ore gaining the varsity ex-
perience they will need In the future.

The Bulldogs travelled to Summit last Friday,
and despite a fine first half played poor second
half. In the final two quarters, Summit out-
scored Dayton, 51-21, This half was n complete
turnaround after the outstanding first half.
Dayton, however seemed to lack the depth of
the powerful Summit team.

In the third quarter, Summit's junior star
David Connolly went on a scoring spree.
Connolly scored 10 points in the quarter and
was effective defensively. Davo Dixon scored
12 points, Rob Kimbrough added 12 and Tim
O'Doll scored eight points. The Summit attack
included dominance under the boards and an
unlimited number of layups.

Dayton's effort was led, as usual, by %cd
Johnson, with 21 points, Johnson's stellar play
was started as he took the ball off the opening
tap and scored a 35-ioot Jumper. The rest of his
play was as astounding as the opening heave.

Kevin Doty scored le as he tried to outdo the
taller Summit team. Doty did have some key
offensive bounds, yet he was outmuscled by
Summit's combination of Kimbrough and
Merchant.

Jack Graessle played a fine defensive game
as well as adding 10 points. Graessle's play was
lost in the Summit's subbing pressure which
ran down tha Bulldogs,

Steve Pepe had B points and Tom Wisniewski
added 4, Both players were not as effective as
they have been in past games, Bryant Burke
added a foul shot in the final minute to round
out the attack.

Scotch Plains trounced
as Minutemen win 12th

The Springfield Minutemen captured their
12th victory of the basketball season as they
defeated Scotch Plains, 71-30, last Saturday
night at the Florence Gaudineer School. The
Minutemen will meet South Orange at the
Gaudineer School Saturday evening, A Junior
game will precede the feature contest starting
at 6:30 p.m.

The Springfield eighth graders put together
their finest game of the year in topping the
well-coached Scotch Plains Terrill School
team. The Minutemen were unstoppable in the
first period as they ran away to a 19-4 lead. The
offense, paced by the outstanding play of
Mitchell f oland, and the defense were at their
best. The starting unit of Mitch Toland, Craig
Cliekenger, Rich Marech, Tony Circelli and
Adam Joseph completely dominated the
contest, Springfield was able to insert its
second unit early in the second period and held
a 38«18 lead at halftime. The Minutemen con-
tinued to build on their lead in every quarter
and rolled to an easy victory as the entire squad
saw considerable action.

Toland was the outstanding player on the

floor. He led with 17 points and had IB rebounds.
Mitchell also had five assists, four steals and
led the team in blocked shots.

Rich Mareeh played a solid defensive game
for Springfield and added six pints. Tony
Circelli had six points while leading the team
with seven assists and eight stolen balls.

Adam Joseph scored 12 points; Clickenger
scored once from the foul line and added eight
rebounds as well as solid defense,

Oniillo PuUium came off the bench and
played his finest game of the season in a
Springfield uniform, Pullium had six points,
seven rebounds, two assists and three steals.
The much-improved John Ard also saw early
action for Springfield, Ard hit two buckets in
the second period to keep the attack rolling and
pulled in five rebounds.

MikeSilver played a solid game in a reserve
, role, Mike had five points and a good defensive
game, Jeff Knowlfts and Steve Kessler were
four-point scorers for Springfield; Joe Dorf-
man, John Lanza and Kevin Karp each hit a
bucket. Jon Siege! and Tony Qarguilo atoo saw
action in this game.

Bullets, Raiders take fourth
in row in Small-Fry League
The Bullets and the Raiders continue un-

beaten in Springfield Small-Fry League
basketball play after four weeks of com-
petition, Lait week, the Raiders edged the
BilUkens in overtime, the Bullets scored a
narrow victory over the Lakers, the Pistons
topped the Celtics and the Rockets defeated the
Jets.

An overtime bucket by Matt Kuperstein

ST. JAMES LADIES
Four Seasons: Terry Schmidt, 154-164.458;

Marge Johnsen, 170-1B744B- Cathy Mann, 185-
163^9; Oinny Furda, 150-1B0-448; Winnie
Liguori, WO-442; NrUie Martino, 184432;
Helen Stickle, 172-150-430; Florence Murphy,
178426, Kay Scheider, 425; Lorraine Ham-
mer, 186-423: Mary Francis Napier, 421;
Angela Ragonege, 182417; Anna Smith, IBS-
417; Caren Afflitto, 415; Lucille Clunie, 15?414;
Boota Kennedy, 158.154411; Marge Doninger,
408; Mary Riao, 404; Doris Egan, 157; Bev
Mareantuone, 152,

Top teams are: James Dames, 32-li; Three
ActJ, 32-18; Three Ms, 31M!-19',4

Bowmen announce
archery openings

The Watchung Bowmen of Linden have
announced openings in the junior Olympic
archery development program it is conduction
every Saturday for youngsters between the
ages of 8 and 18.

Tony Murawski of Westfield, who is in charge
of the program, said lessons are given .each
Saturday at 9 a.m. in the group's indoor range
at Wood and Linden avenues, Linden, The fee of
$1 per lesson goes to the cost of targets and use
of the range.

"Thus far this year, 25 boys and girls have
participated in the program," MurawsW said.
"Young archers can proceed at their own pace,
and accomplished bowmen will be on hand to
provide personalized instruction."

Additional information may be obtained by
calling Murawski at 232-3581 between 6 and 7
p.m.

enabled the Raiders to score a 10-8 victory over
the BilHkens, Jay Siegel, with fine floor play
and good scoring, led the Raiders into the
overtime sesjion. Siegel had three buckets in
the third period, Ross Malamed was the top
defensive player for the Raiders,

The Billikens were led by Rich Hinkley, who
forced the game into overtime with a bucket in
the final period. Rich wag the Bills' top scorer
(six points), top rebounder and leading
defensive player, Dan Spoils was the top ball
handler; Andy Rosenthal hit a third-period
basket.

The Bullets used good passing and balanced
offense to score a 1240 victory over the Lakers,
Two buckets by Robert Daniel in the final
period thwarted a Laker rally, Daniel scored
eight points and was also the top rebounder,
Mitch Storch was the best Bullet ball handler
and scored two points, Brett Walsh also had two
points and played outstanding defense.

The Lakers were led by the fine board game
of Kyle Hudgins, who scored four points. Pete
Rose led the Lakers in the back court, showing
good pjay-making ability, and scored two
buckets in the final period to lead the Laker
rally, John Baber was also outstanding for the
Lakers, Johnny played aggressive defense and
scored on two free throws in the third period,
Andy Karr also played solid defenie for the
Lakers,

The Rockets scored their first victory In four
games as Steve Deit* led a final period rally for
a 10-8 victory over the Jets, Deitz hit three,
buckets in the last period while the Rocket
defense held the jets seoraless. Steve finished
with eight points. Ken Deitz had an outstanding
floor game for the Rockets, Sto Weinzimer
played fine defense; Walter Clarke led the
rebounding.

The Jets were paced by John Mann, who
scored four points, played a fine floor game and

-was- the -Jets'- top-rebounder. Gary Schlager-
played good defense; Steve Snedrick and Eric
Zara each scored two points.

The Pistons scored a 10-6 victory over the
Celtics. Mike Silverman, with six points and a
fine all-around game, led the Pistons. Dave
Gold was the top playmaker while Mike
McNany played a good ball-control game and
rebounded well at both ends of the court. Scott
Schrteiderman also had a fine floor game. The
entire team displayed good teamwork.

The Celtic attack was led by Jim Lesnick,
who scored all his team's points as he hit-three
times from the floor. Lesnick also played fine
defense. David Lubetnlck played an out-
standing floor game; Socrates Kryitsis played
aggressive defense for the Celtics.

Marshall on varsity
Marc Marshall of Springfield has earned a

spot on the Temple University varsity fencing
team. The junior may be the third man in epee
if he is recovered from a shoulder injury which
kept him out of action last season. "He'll be a
big help if he's healthy," said Coach Allen
Kelley.

Elck swims to 2 golds
as Summit Y wins 4th

Matt Eick of Springfield won two gold medals
as the Summit YMCA's boys swimming team
defeated Raritan Valley, 111-97, for its fourth
victory in five matches. Eick swam the loo
freestyle in 1:03 and the SO backstroke in 34.1.
t ..Springfield^ Peter Copk finished second in
the breaststroke, Scott Worswick was second in
the backstroke.-

TIP JOHNSON, high ^coror for tho
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
basketball team, is a senior guard in
hlj third season of varsity comp»tion.

(PhofQ.Graphics

Town girls defeat
Livingston five to
reach .500 mark
The Springfield Nettes evened their record to

2-2 with a victory over Livingston, 72-40, at
home on Saturday,

The Springfield girls were in command of
Livingston from the opening tip. They ran to an
18-4 lead at the quarter. The Springfield
starting five all scored to contribute to the
quick victory. In the second quarter Springfield
played tight, tenacious defense and scored at
will at the opposite end. The Nettes had their
most productive quarter of the season, scoring
28 points for a 47-8 halftime lead.

Ellen Stieve with 21 points was tho leading
scorer. Stieve also rebounded well, pulling
down 15 rebounds and making many steals on
defense, Miehele Gan scored IS points and had '
12 steals and six assists playing at the point
position. Gan was aggressive and ghmved much
hustle in going for loose balls.

Barbara Martino played,a solid game at the
other guard position, scoring 12 points, pulling
down three offensive rebounds and leading the
team with 10 assists.

Lori Gabay played an excellent game off the
boards, pulling down nine rebounds, she also
had five assists. Lori had eight points, with two
field goals and four for five from the line,
Debbie Scelfo, starting at center, scored three
points and had six steals. Debbie also pulled
down 12 rebounds. Laney Schiller also played
an excellent game, scoring five points, with
seven rebounds and four assists.

With the starters playing about two quarters,
the reserve players got a real opportunity for
action, Maryann Boogar played a strong ball
game, playing tough defense and scoring two
points, Tina Segalf, playing at guard, showed
hustle and aggressiveness both on offense and
defense, while scoring two points, Lauren
Gelayder had a bucket and played an excellent
floor game, Gelayder came up with three
steal*.

Darlene Sorger, seeing her first action of the
season scored two points and did a good Job of
running the offense. Also playing well for the
Nettes were Randi Schenerman, Elise Oginti
and Debbie Weinbuch, who did not score but
played a good floor game.

The Nettes will be home at the Gaudineer
gym tonight at 7:30 against Irvington, On
Saturday at 3, the Nettes will travel to Cedar
Grove,

Dayton runners
will vie Sunday
jn state relays

Hy AMY UELTZEILKR
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

indoor track team participated in tho state
developmental meet held last week at Prin-
colon. The first meet for the team, it lasted
from 0 a.m. to 8 p.m. Over 3,000 athletes
competed in this moot, which was held in order
to help teams prepare for tho big meets that
will be coming up.

Billy Bjorstacl, competing in the milo, placed
an excellent seventh, running in 4:29, Over ISO
boys ran the mile, Brian Mercer and Chris
Clunie also ran in this event,

Charlie Kiel, Brad Welner, and Greg
riusbarsky compeled in the two-mile run. The
44Q.yard runners included John Geiser, Mike
Carroll, Jay Hnnigan and Van Vitale, Jimmy
Stodler ran In the half mile,

. Prank Ruggleri, Brian BeHiveau and Mark
Walls competed in the hurdles. The 60-yard
dash was run by Davie Mantel and Brandon
Gambee. The shot-put men included Bob
Potomski and Gambee, Mike Carroll and Brian
Belliveau competed in the high jump.

Coach Martin Taglienti said, "The athletes
are all working very hard, and they look good,
It is very discouraging that four meets have
had to be postponed because of pooor weather,
but wo are looking forward to competition,"

Yesterday the team was scheduled to
compete with David Brcarly, and on Monday
they will run against Gov. Livingston. Clark.
Madison, and Hillside will come up in the near
future,

The team will compete this Sunday in the
state relay championship and Feb. 7 in the
Union County Relays. On Feb. 22 the team .will
run in the group championship meet.

Thursday, January 29, 1976

Regional bowlers
hold first place in
Suburban action

Dayton Regional CiO-5) maintained its hold
on first place in the Suburban Conference
Bowling League as it posted a 2-1 victory over
New Providence (B-10), and a 3-0 victory over
nonconference foe Oratory (0-18) in last week's
action at Plaia Lanes in Madijon. Caldwell (8-
7). West Orange f 8-7), Summit (7-8), Millbum
(7-8) and Verona (6-9! follow the Bulldogs in the
standings. Verona and West Orange face the
Dayton kaglers this week.

The Biilldgos topped New Providence, 903.789
and 899-834 before losing the finale, B91-B98, for
a second three-game high series of 2893 to go
with Ipstweok's record 2,700 total pins.Captain
Donn Fishbein turned in a 197-587 series,
followed by Rich Miller's 200-587, Rick Cohen's
210-539, Bob Groder's 183-536 and Bill Leber's
178-464. - '

The JV bowlers swept three games from
Summit by scores of 766433, 74B-S81, and 779-
712, behind Martin Gruenberf's 182-516, Mike
Young's iai-497, Jeff Finkle's i n ^ s j . Rich
Hersh's 147-411 and Mike Lemmerman's 138-
JOB,

Dayton swept Oratory by scores of 7SJ-7S8.
997-675 and 872405, Rich Miller (311), Rick
Cohen (340). Bob Groder (339), Bill Leber (20S-
351 > and Donn Fishbein (340) bowled and won
(he first two matches, with Rich Hirst) (211),
Bob Zeoll (191), Mike Lemmerman (171),
Martin Gruenberg (166), and Jeff Finkle (123)
capturing the final match.

Caldwell defeats
Dayton, 68-50;
Johnson hits 18

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
basketball team lad throughout tho game,
sparked by forward Tyrone Holloway, who
scored 28 points, shooting with great accuracy
from the outside.

Caldwell dominated both backboards, \isjng a
substantial height advantage. The home team
lead at the half, 38-23, and maintained that
advantage throughout the next two quarters,
substantial height advantage throughout the
next two quarters,

Ted Johnson again was high scorer for the
Dayton Bulldogs, with 18 points. Tom
Wisniewski, Jack Oraessle and Brian McNiny
each had six points. Sophomore Kevin Doty had
eight points, and provided most of Dayton's
rebounding. Steve Pepo had four, and Robert
Fleischman had two.

Dayton fell to 5-8 with the defeat. Caldwell
improved its record for the season to 94,

Varsity wrestlers lose
two meets; record at 1-6

ByAMVtiKl.TZKU.KIt

Tho Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
wrestling team was unsuccessful in both of its
matches this past week. The team lost to Hah-
way, 34-15, and to Millburn, 42-11. The team
record is now 1-6. The team hopes to redeem
Itself this week. Yesterday they were scheduled
to face Madison, and tomorrow the team will
compete against West Orange.

In tho Rahway match, Pat Picciuto, only a
freshman, lost in the 101-pound weight class, 5-
2.

Superstar Bill Francis, wrestling at 108,
pinned his opponent Tyrone Guinn lit l:53 to
remain undefeated.

At 115 pounds, Kevin Lalor was pinned by his
opponent.

Alan Layion, 122-pounder, docisionod Mike
McClelland of Rahway, 3-2.

Next, 129-pounder Pot Smith lost to his op-
ponent, ii4».

Steve Oldehoff, wrestling at 135, was pinned
in his match.

Then 141-pounder Stuart Ruff lost to his
opponent, 12.6.

Sophmore John Ferry, wrestling nt 148 lost
his match 13-6.

Dan Solazii, a IiSS-pound sophomore,
decisioned Doug Labelle of Rahway, 10-7.

Then 170-pounder Miko McCourt lost to his
opponent, 12-1,

Dayton forfeited' in the IBS-pound class.
Heavyweight Greg Lies won his match, 2-fl,
Although tho team lost to Millbum, Coach

Rick Iacono said, "The boys really wrestled a
good match. The score is not indicative of their
fine performance."

Sophomore llich LoFredo, wrestling at 101,
docisioned Billy Kehayes of Millburn 4-1.

Billy Francis at 108 won over Mike Kauff-
man, 6-2. Bill wrestled an exceptional match,

Kevin Lalor, wrestling at 113 pounds, lost to
his opponent, H-2.

Alan Layton, 122-pounder, bent Alan
Schonbom of Millbum, 2-0;

At 12S, Pat Smith lost to his opponent, 8-3,
Stuart Ruff, wrestling at 135 drew with Mike

Dupuis, 6-6.
John Ferry at 141 was pinned by his op-

ponent.
pan Solazzi, wrestling at 148, was decisioned

In his 'match, 6-4,
Robert Hudak at 158 was pinned by his op.

ponent,
Mark McCourt, wrestling at 170, lost to his

opponent.
The 188-pound weight class was forfeited by

Dayton,
Heavyweight Greg Lies was pinned by his

Millburn opponent.

DRIVING TO SCORl — Danny Bolonots cuts around a $cr««n s«t by Chip Korm (22) as
the undnfMtBci Our Lady of Lourdes School, Mountainside, basketball team def*ats
Holy SpiriC, 96-31, in a r«c#nt game in Union, Coach Harold Berger's QLL quintst has
a rscord of 6-0. . (Photo by Dove Lionets)

Midget Wrestlers lose pair,
to face Summit and Millburn

The Springfield Midget Wrestlers dropped
two matches last week to remain winless in the
five'matches io far this year. On Thursday
night the Midgets traveled to Hillside and were
defeated by a solid comet squad. The Midgets
lost the fint five matches before fifth grader
Joe Roessner notched his fourth victory of the
season by pinning his opponent in the third
period in the 85-pound weight class. Seventh
grader Glen Horsewood won the next match as
he posted a 4-1 decision, while 93-pounder
Jimmy BlabOlil won his bout In the final
seconds on a 3-2 decision,

SuFpriie of the day .came as fourth grader
Kenny Burroughs won the first match of his
career as he battled to a 7-1 victory in the 80-
pound class. Other wrestlers competing
against Hillside included Joel Jaffe, Vin'
Castellani, , Frank Colatruglio, Edward
Francis, Ben Scaturro, Jimmy Halpin, Jon

Unbeaten Princeton shades Cornell;
Harvard, Brown, Penn also triumph

Princeton remains as the sole unbeaten team well under, the boards. Marech had U points,
- i n Springfield Ivy-League basketball play with directed.the .Cornell attack and played good

' ••• * * ' ..-..-.-. - defense, Robert Steir scored eight points and
was particularly effective In the second-half
rally. Joe Policastrd and Wayne Lewis each
scored four points.

Harvard used balanced team play to score a
59-50 victory over Yale. Craig Clickenger
played a very tough defensive game and led
Harvard with 22 points. John Lanza, Bill
Condon and Jon Siegel all shot well from the
outside to lend balance to the Harvard attack.
Lanza scored 12 points, I Condon 10 points and
Siegel nine. Peter Gacos, David Lerner and
Jeff Engelhardt also bcored.

Yale was led by the outstanding play of
Mitchell Toland. Toland played an exceptional
game at both ends of the floor as he dominated
both the backboards and the scoring. Toland
set a season one-game high with 34 points.
Bubba Pullium, Danny Circelli and Peter Prete ,
each hit four points for Yale; Jim Craner and
Ray Rapuano scored buckets.

Brown scored Us second victory of the season
as tt edged Dartmouth, 4544. Alan Berliner led
Brown with a fine floor game. Shooting from
the outside, he had 17 points, MikeSilver scored
10 points for Brown as he drove well against the .

a hard-fought, last-minute decision over
Cornell. Harvard (3-1) remained in contention
by beating Yale. In other games, Brown nipped
Dartmouth and" Pennsylvania rolled over
Columbia.

Princeton (4̂ 0) held on for a 44̂ 41 victory
over Cornell. Princeton built up a big early
lead, but Cornell rallied to regain the lead in the
final minutes. A brilliant defensive play by
John Ard gave Princeton the ball in the final
minute, with Cornell holding a 41-40 lead. Ard
took a feed from Adam Joseph and hit a driving
layup to give Princeton the lead (or good.
Cornell agoin turned the ball over and
Princeton froze it until Scott Henkle iced the
game with an open layup with eight seconds
remaining.

Joseph led all scorers with 18 points. He was
1 particularly effective in the first half as he hit
from all over the floor and enabled Princeton to
gain a big early advantage. Ard scored 16
points and was very effective under the boards,
where he helped control the rebounding. Tony
.Garguilo scored, twice from the floor; John
Hows hit one bucket and helped in the
rebounding.'

Cornell was paced by Rich Marech and Jeff
Knowles, who played fine floor games. Knowles
led the scoring with 14 points and worked very

tough, Dartmouth defense. Bill •• Chesley
rebounded well,, for Brown and scored eight
points. Barry. Sherman had three points Tor
Brown and played good defense.'

Dartmouth was paced by Steve Kessler,
Onzillo Pullium and Roy Zitomer. Kessler
played a strong "game under tticTJdaTdrand led
Dartmouth with 14 points. Zitomer and Pullium
hit for 12 points each. Roy shot well from the
outside while Onzillo played-a, strong game
from the high post. Mike Mclntyre played a
strong defensive game for Dartmouth and hit a
final period bucket. Kevin Karp scored four
points.

Pennsylvania posted its second victory of the
season as it breezed past Columbia, 52-34. Don
Meixner played ĥ s finest game of the season;
he tallied 18 points and had an aggressive
rebounding game, Meixner helped break up a"
close game with a great fourth-period effort.
Jerry Blabolil scored 13 points for Penn-
sylvania. Jerry was particularly effective in
the third quarter as he hit nine. Tony Circelli
directed the Pennsylvania attack and scored
nine points. Billy Ward played a iine all-around
game and scored six points.

Columbia was led by, Joe Dorfman, who'
.scored eight points and played a strong game
under both boards, John Lcvlne also played
well for Columbia. Irvine hit well from outside,

', scoring eight points. Jeff Silverthorn hit six
points and played it strong defensive ,gume.
Todd Leonard and Oiitnori Clark each fld
four points: to help tha Columbia attacfc

Meisel, Frank Mclntyre, Paul D'Andrea, tony
Colatruglio and Jack Mendell,

Last Saturday afternoon, the Springfield
Midget's held their second home meet of the
season, and they came out on the short end of «
35-32 score against Maplewood before the honw
crowd, Springfield's first gearing came early in
the meet. Fourth grader Frank Melntyra at 70
pounds scored a 2-2 tio as he managed to even
the score in the final seconds. Seventh grader
Frank Colatruglio at 75, scored an impressive
triumph by a score of 7-0, while fellow seventh
grader Matty Smith battled his way to a 54
victory in the 90-pound clais.

Veteran wrestler David Siymanski at 9S-
pounds recorded a 4-2 come-from-behind
victory in his match and eighth grader John
Meslsel at ioo pounds came out on top of an
exciting B-7 score to post his second victory of
the, season. Heavvweight Ron Buthnkn
recorded his first triumph of the ge»son as he
pinned his opponent in the second period of his
match, i

Wrestling at 112, for the home team wai
seventh grader Paul D'Andrea, who led his
opponent from Maplewood by a score of 5-0
before pinning him in the second period. Eighth
grader Tony Colatruglio, recorded his first pin
of the season, in the second period.

The Midgets will travel to .Summit this
_Saturday afternoon _and will face an_olways_

strong Millburn team on Monday night.

MID-WINTER
SALE

20% OFF
ALL WINTER CLOTHING

ICE SKATES
For th» Family,,.

(ICeSKATBSSHARPBNBO
BXPKHTUY HOLLOW GROUND)

mtwp
Woolrlcri, Browning and

Other Top. Brands

From IBtl



UC offers a mu(l)ch-needed course
Free lectures listed for amateur gardeners

Making the most of your bit of earth will be
_ie subject of a three-part Home Horticulture
course to be offered at Union College, Cranford,
this spring by the Union County Extension
Service in cooperation with the college. >

Home Vegetable Gardening; Spring and
Summer Lawn Maintenance and Landscaping;
and Caro of Twos and Shrubs are the topics of
three tultion-free lectures to be offered on three
consecutive Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to noon,
beginning Feb. 28,

Home Vegetable Gardening will cover the
starting of plants indoors, recommended
varieties of vegetables, insect and disease
control, mulching and irrigation, Dr, William

Drinkwater, extension specialist in vegetable
growing at Rutgers University's Cook College,
and Eric H, Peterson Jr., senior county agent
of the Union County Cooperative Extension
Service, will be guest lecturers.

Spring and Summer Lawn Maintenance and
Landscaping will discuss pre-emergonoe of
crabgrass, weed and insect control, lime,
fertilizer, watering, seeding, height at which
grass ihould be cut, iandscape techniques,
placement of trees and shrubs, and choice of
plant materials, Peterson will be the lecturer.

Care of Trees and Shrubs will cover selec-
tion, planting and care of trees and shruba, the
best species of tree for shade, flowering trees,

pruning, disease and insect control and
mulching, TTie lecturer will be Stephen
Bachelder, county agricultural agent with the
Union County Cooperative Extension Service.

Time will be allowed at each lecture for
questions and answers.

While there is no charge for the course, those
planning to attend are requested to register in
advance so that adequate seating may be
provided,

Homo Horticulture is one of more than 50
non-credit courses to be offered by the
Department of Continuing Education. Detailed
information on all programs may be obtained
by calling Weyman Steengrafe, director of
continuing education at 276-2600, Ext, 238.

Mrs. Hoff honored at dinner
as new state PTA president

MRS. CARL A, HOFF

Near-record earnings
at National State Bank
The National State Bank, Elizabeth reports

increase in net income to $5,270,199,38 or 11.75
per share as compared with $5,034,892,86 or
$1,67 per share in 1974.

At S1.7S per share earnings are the second
highest in the history of the bank and mark the
list consecutive year of increased earnings.

Mrs, Carl A. Hoff of Cranford, newly-elected
president of the New Jersey Congress of
Parents and Teachers, was Jionored at a dinner
in the Coronado Room of Town and Campus,
Union, sponsored by the Union County Council
of PTAs, Mrs, Hoff's theme for her two-year
administration is "The Heart of the Nation."

Co^hairmen for the dinner were Mrs,
Harvey A. Schwartz, trustee of the Union
County Council of PTAs and State Parent and
Family Life Education chairman, and Mrs.
William Oplinger, past president of the Union
County Council of PTAs, and State Character
and Spiritual Education chairman.

The invocation was delivered by Mrs, Horace
J, Brogley, honorary president of the New
Jersey Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Greetinp were delivered by James J. Clancy,
superintendent of Union County schools. Mrs.
Charles Hampton, president of the Union
County Council of PTAs, extended greetings on
behalf of the council.

Musical selections were presented by the
students of Dr. Gerard Matte and Robert V.
Hassard and a number of students of Union
High School.

The program cover was designed by Richard
C. Hoff, an artist and the son of the president.
The committee which carried out the theme
included Mrs. Gerald Betzner, Mrs. Norman
Swain, and Mrs. Richard Troneone.

Approximately 150 guests honored Mrs. Hoff,
who has jerved the New Jersey PTA for more
than 25 years. She is a life member of the New
Jersey PTA and an honorary life member of
the National PTA,

She has served as the president of
Washington School PTA and Abraham Clark
High School PTA, both Roselle. She was the
president and vice-president of the Union
County Council before assuming various state
chairmanships. Mrs. Hoff served as secretary,
corresponding secretary, regional director,
and vice-president before assuming the
presidency.

New Jerseyans
got$107mil[ion
in SSI payments

About 80,600 needy aged, blind and disabled
people in New Jersey received 1107,114,000 in
supplemental security income payments in
1975, according to Robert E. Wlllwerth, social
security district manager.

Of that amount, $42,030,000 was paid to aged
recipients, $1,550,000 to the blind and $63,534,000
to the disabled, Willworth said.

Of the total payments in New Jersey, the
federal share in 1975 was $82,764,000 and
fedorally.administered state supplementary
payments added up to $24,350,000.

Across the nation, SSI payments in 1975
totaled $5,75 billion to 4.3 million people. In
1974, the first year of SSI, payments amounted
to $5,3 billion to nearly four million recipients.

Supplemental security income is a federal
program that pays monthly checks to people in
financial need who are 65 or older and to people
in need at any age who are blind or disabled.
The basic cash income under (ho program is,
for one person, tlST.TO a month, and for a
married couple, $236,60.

"This doesn't- mean that every eligible
person gets that much in his supplemental
security income check every month. Some
people get less because they already have
other income, Somefet more because they live
in a state that adds money to the federal
payment," Willwerth said. "If you think you
may be eligible call 654-4200."
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Checks for $1.9 million
in revenue sharing sent
WASHINGTON, DC, - Federal revenue

sharing checks totalling 11,9 million have been
sent to local government units in Union County
this month, according to Hep. Matthew J.
Rinaldo, R-N.J., 12th District.

The Union County Congressman said the
January quarterly payment! raise the total
distributed in the last four years in Union
County to SM.3 million.

Rinaldo sponsored legislation to extend
revenue sharing beyond its scheduled ter-
mination this year. He said this reflected the

. wishes of mayors and other public officials in
the county who responded to a survey he had
conducted oil the issue.

The Congressman said local government
officials in the county demonstrated "over-
whelming support" for continuation of revenue
sharing.

The funds are used by local government to
meet needs which they determine to be of
highest priority. Rinaldo said because of the
program, many municipalities had been able to
cushion the impact Of higher property taxes
and to continue essential services,

Rinaldo listed the following breakdown of
revenue sharing funds distributed in Union
County under the Brow-am;

Union County
Elizabeth
Fanwood
Garwood
Konilworth
Linden
Mountainside
New Providence
Plainfield
Rahwiy
Roselle Borough
Roselle Park
Summit
Westfieid
Berkeley Heights
Clark
Cranford
HilUide
Scotch Plalni
Springfield
Union
Winfield
Total for county

January All
Quarterly Payment!
Payment

1544,793
369,868

13,346
10,332
13,764

130,829
6,758

23,405
162,006
83,373
57,963
25,362
15,403
40,184
30,172
32,019
66,875
74,142
39,058
28,892

132,918
3,541

1,915,003

To Date
18,459,389
5,675,479

211,415
151,743
215,041

2,296,088
103,048
334,844

2,526,623
1,088,355

846,387
343,469
363,196
544,355
410,575
440,073
933,399

1,128,751
779,682
442,946

2,044,863
44,621

29,384,319

1XICUT1VM feat) our
employees. Irag about
suburban housefisldi! Ca!

Want Ads when hiring
yourself to ovtr 80,000
MS 7700, daily s to S;O0.

Elizabeth General lists
community programs

County scout council plans

for summer camp operation
Plans were announced this week for the

operation of summer camp at the Winnebago
Scout Reservation next summer. The an-
nouncement was made by Stewart B, Kean,
president of the Union Council Boy Scouts of
America,

More than 600 Scouts will attend camp during
the six ene-WBok periods of operation, the first
period beginning on July 11 and ending July 17,

Each scout will attend camp with the other
members from his troop under the leadership
of his own Scoutmaster or some other adult
leader selected to attend with his troop.

A Council Troop which will accept individual
Scouts also will be operated. The Council Troop
provides an opportunity for Scouts to attend,

camp who cannot attend with their own troops
or whose troop is not planning to attend camp.

Carnp sites and space in any one camp period
will be allotted on a firsKome,, first-served
basis. Reservations are now being accepted by
the Union Council Boy Scouts of America, 601^
Union avi,, Elizabeth.

The Winnebago Scout Reservation provides
camping experience for Scouts from
throughout the Union Council, The Union
Council serves boys through the Scouting
program in.the Eastern half of Union County.

Reservations wiU be accepted from Scout
Troops outside the Union Council if space is
available.

Elizabeth General Hospital
will launch its first major
community health education
series in February. The
series, "Partners for Life:
You and Elizabeth General
Hospital," will be offered
without charge on five
alternate Sundays, beginning
Feb. 15. Programs on prenatal
care, child growth and
development, cancer, heart
disease, and stress are
scheduled. The public is in-
vited to attend any or all parts
of tht series, said George F.

Discussion
on divorce
Dr. Marcella Haslam of

Short Hills, a counseling
psychologist and director of
counseling and psychological
services at Kean , College,
Union, will conduct a
workshop, "Dealing With
Divorce," on six Thursday
evenings beginning Feb. 19 at
the college.

Sponsored by EVE—
Women's Center at Kean
College, the workshop will
give women and men who are
facing or have experienced
divorce a chance to explore
their feelings about the
breakup of a family.

Enrollment Is limited to one
member of a family. The fee is
140. Further information is
available at the EVE office.
527.2210.

Billington, hospital president.
The topics scheduled in-

clude: "Creating a Healthy
Baby" on Feb. 15; "Building a
Healthy Child" on Feb. 29;
"Living with Cancer" on
March 7; "Caring for Your
Heart" on March 21; and
"Coping with Stress" on April
4.

Although "Partners for
Life" is opened to the public
without charge, prior
registration is necessary in
order to make seating and
parking arrangements.
Persons wishing to attend the
series may register and obtain
a brochure describing each
program by contacting the
hospitaPs Department of
Community and Employee
Education Services at 289-
8600, ext. 422.

Temple Beth Ahm
proudly presents

and his sextet

First appearance in
Springfield, A full, in-person

7/ concert by the world-famous
Benny Goodman and hisSextet

Temple
Beth Ahm
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Sunday Evening,
February 29th, 1976
8:00 P.M. promptly

(Limited seating — first come, first served)

Tickets:
PATRON SEATS ....'25.00 each
(Front Section — Reserved Seats)

BLUE SECTION '15.00 each
RED SECTION *10.00 each

For Informntion Call:

TEMPLE QFFiCe,..376=0539
or MARILYN HORN.,.iJB7-1927 • SUSAN GOLDRERG...370-9308 e SHIRLEY STRAUSS,. 376-585B

Health talk
by Williams
Senator Harrison Williams

Jr. will be the keynote speaker
Sunday, at a celebration
marking the completion of a
decade-long modernization
and expansion effort at
Elizabeth General Hospital.
: According to George F.
Billington, president of the
hospital, this expansion effort
has enabled Elizabeth
General to ilgnificantly ex-
tend its services to the com-
munity.

"Due to our modernization,
new and expanded programi
in maternity care, pediatrics,
mental health, and com-
munity health education have
become a reality for the In-
creasing number of people
who rely on 'The Generar,"
Billington laid. This evolving
and growing role of the
hospital will be the focus of
Billington's remarks at the
celebration.

Senator Williams will
dismal "Public Expectations
of the Health Cart System."
Two hundred business,
legislative, and community
leaders will attend the
celebration, Billington
reported.

Space talk
at Trailslde
"Jupiter, the Mysterious

Giant," is the title of a new
program at the Union County
Park Commission's TraiMde
Planetarium, Coles avenue
and New Providence road,
Mountalnsidt, beginninf on
Sunday.

Donald W. Mayer, TraiJileJe
director, will present the
program at 2,3 and 4 p.m. The
demonstration concerning the
largest planet in the solar

. system Is based on new in-
formation jieveloped through
the Pioneer 10 and 11
missions.

A nature talk for children on
the subject of "Insects" is
scheduled at the Trailside
; Nature and Science Center at
4 p.m. on Wednesday and
.Thursday, Feb. K and S.

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
PORSCHE AUDI

1191 MILLBURN AVI.

MAPLEWOOD » m 8500

SAVE
MONEY LINOLEUM ^CARPET

By Doing It Yourself!

i

New methods of manufacture and extra wide widths
make Carpet, Vinyl or Tile floors not only easy but fun to install!

You will find the few hours of your time well spent!
You will save as much as 50% installation cost ... and the

beauty will last for years!

12-FOOT WIDE CARPET with BUILT-IN PAD...
In A Wide Assortment of

Tweeds, Prints or Candy Stripes
Metals and

Seaming Tape
Available

Q99
•q. yd.

Special Purchase
Values to 85,99 sq. yd.

TFO
UNOLEUM ̂ CARPET

...big enough to teri-e you,
yet •mail enough to rare!

Place 'n Press* Tile
No one's invented
a simpler . p
do-it-yourself floor
It's easy with Place 'n Press self-adhering tiles,
just peel, place and press,, you've got a
brand-new floor.

Large Choice
Selected Patterns

Reg. 39c each

CUSHIONED VINYL
The floor that's
more than quiet underfoot
Bright, beautiful and easy to care for. Quiet
and comfortable. Choose from a wide variety of
styles and patterns... from Congoleum, GAF, .
Armstrong, Mnnnington... all at a price that's
easy to afford!

99
Sq, Yd.

Large Selection
Selected Patterns
Regular S3.99 yd.
6Y9* or 12* Wide

For people who have better

things to do than wax floors!

Better qualities of Congoleum, Mannlngton or
GAP floors— suitable for cement down or
under the moulding installation. You can
install a floor yourself and forget the chore of
waxing. Durable and easy to care for. A
bt-autiful way to make life a little simpler.

Sq, Yd.
6* or 12' Wide

Disc, and Selected
* Irregulars

Val. 96.99 to 816.99 sq.yd.

»\ 1

UNOLEUM&'GARPET

NEWARK
81 Clay St.

(On* Block trwn'lrwl)

485-0600
Mon..w*d..Frt. t to •

TUtt..Thun..tet. f to •

SPRINGFIELD
Rout* 22

l i m n WMM Im-i
376-5220
Tkvr*. t u t . »t»«

ASBURY PARK
1400 ASbttry Av*., 774-MU, .

M . Frl. t to ?» ,
MMI.,TUM., Thur*.. Ut. t to *.

TOMS RIVER
Rout* » . 141-IWJ, Frl. • to 11

Mm.thru Sat. 9 to S;M.

C H A R G E Y O U R P U R C H A S E .Ma»t«rCha™« B«nkAm«rlcard .a.«. R*ratvli>» Qtarg*
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TODAYS'

ACTION LIVING!
What's in it for you?
Just about everything*,,.

WHAT DO
YOU WANT?

FIND IT
HERI!

•HOUSE
APARTMENT
HUNTING?

WANT TO RENT?

FO
IPESTMEfT
PROPERTY?!

FIND IT -in the
fast action
WANT ADS

lust »3M

does i t l

• JOB H U N T I N G ? - ^ — — HELP WftHTED
• LOSE SOMETHING?-—-—LOST & FCUND
• WftNT TO LiARN? - - INSTRUCTIONS
• ATTIC CLUTTERED? FOR SALE
• NEED A HAND? — BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• HOME HUNTING? •- — - REAL ESTATE

• CAR CONSCIOUS?- -AUTOMOBILES

There's something
for everyone
in the Classified

Want ids
call

686-7700
for en "Ad-visor"

"your 3
dees if l

(4 LINES)

easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Five (5) Words Of Average
Length Will Fit On One
Line. For Extra Long
Words Allow Two (2),
Spaces. Figure Your Cost
by Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By 90c
Minimum Charge $3.60: C4
Average. Lines).

Mall To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, N.J. 07083

Please Inurt itie (ollowlno ciniiilM (dt
Injert Ad Timed),-.,,,

per Insorllon Starling........ ....(Dits)

Amount IflcleiM { } Caih {} ChtEk ( ) Manny Order

1

6

11

2

7

U 17

(If additional word* ara required.

Addrett

Cltv

3

*

11

4

'

14

18 17

attach separata diaat of paper)

Phone

s

ID

15

20

^-4-S-l

does it*
•40S

fiW-77OO
for an

i • >
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FLO OKIN LEADERS — Shovvn planning annual dinner of the Flo Okln Cancar Relief
and its Young Women's Group are, from left, fAn, Marilyn Pln# of Springfield,
reservations co-chairman' Mrs, Susan MandBlbaum, Young Woman's president;
Mrs, Harriet Sporber, parent group president, and Mrs, Bess Walsh of Springfield,
reservations eo«chairmon.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTU5ROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
Thursday—12:30 p.m., Senior League

meeting. 7:30 p.m., Sisterhood challah baking.
Friday—8:45 p.m., Sabbath services,
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services.
Monday—8:15 p.m., Sisterhood meeting. 7:30

p.m., Kadima meeting.
Tuesday—7:30 p.m., USY meeting. 8 p.m.,

rehearsal for temple ihow.
Wednesday—6 p.m., rehearsal for temple

show. 8:15 p.m., executive board meeting.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
<THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND
TV'S "THIS IS THE LIFl")

839 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE: DR WSiS
Thursday—8 p.m., study commission,
Sunday—8:30 a.m. communion service. 9:30

a.m., Family Growth Hour. 10:43 a.m., com-
munion service.

Monday-4 p.m.," Confirmation I, 7:45 p.m.,
CAST meeting. 7:30, elders.

Tuesday—4 p.m., Confirmation II.
' Wednesday—1 p.m., Bible class, 7:45 p.m.,

choir. 8 p.m., "Life with God" course.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVE. AND CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. BRUCE W. EVANS,

PASTOR
MRS. SHEILA KILBOURNE,
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

Thursday—5-7 p.m.. Junior High Fellowihip
7:15 p.m., Webelos, 7:30 p.m., Girls' Choir; 8
p.m., Senior Choir.

Saturday—8 p.m., Fireside Group meets in
the Chapel.

Sunday—9:30 and U a.m., church worship
services with installation of new church of-
fleers,

Monday—9-11:30 a.m., Cooperative Nursery
School, 3:15 p.m., Brownies. 7 p.m., Girl
Scouts.

Tuesday—9:30 a.m.. Kaffeeklatsch Prayer
Group.

Wednesday—9.11:30 a.m., Cooperative
Nursery School. 12:30 p.m., Ltdies* Benevolent
Society meeting with slides of Jijter
Presbyterial. Each member should bring a
sandwich.

TEMPLE SHA'AHEV SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S. SPRINGFIELD AVE. AT SHUNFIKE RD.

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Roger Perbtein, son of Mr. and Mrs, Bruce

Peristein of Avon road, Springfield, was called
to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah at the Shabbat
service on Jan, 24,

Thursday—8 p.m., duplicate bridge, 7:30 to
6:30 p.m., youth lounge open for gtmes and
music.

Friday—iB:45 p.m., erev Shabbat service,
Saturday—10:30 a.m., Shabbat morning sir-
vice. Evening, "jurprise" birthday party in
honor of Sisterhood's Chai year,

Sunday—4 ;30 p.m., Sprinty Youth Group's
swim party,

Monday—8 p.m., temple board meeting,

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. GEORGE C. SCHLESINGBR,

PASTOR
Thursday-* p.m., Chancel Choir.
Friday—8 p.m., Busy Fingers.
Saturday—7:30 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous.
Sunday«9:30 a.m.. Church School for all

ages; German worship service; chapel service,
10:30 a,m,, fellowihip hour. 11 a.m., morning
worship-, a love feast will be observed during
the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services. 6 p.m., Youth
Fellowship,

Tuesday—10 a.m., "Food for Friends."

COMMUN1TYT»RESBYTER1AN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LAN!

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER: THE REV. ELMER A. TALCQTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR;
JAMES LITTLE

Thursday—9 a.m., meditation group, 8 p.m.,
adult Sunday School class will present the Rev,
Charles Brackbill who will show hi» film on the
Dead Sea Scrolls. B.p.m,, deacons' meeting,

Sunday—6:30 a.m., adult Bible class; Church
School for grades M. 10:30 a.m., morning
worship; Holy Communion will be celebrated;
Cradle Roll, Church School for nursery through
second grade, 8:30 p.m., confirmation class.
7:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship,

Wednesday—4:30 p.m.. Junior Choir
rehearsal, 8 p.m., family supper, B p.m.. Senior
Choir rehearsal.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD., SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR.,
PASTOR

THE REV, GARY FINN,
' I ASSISTANT PASTOR

Thursday—7:30 p.m., choir rehearsal,
Friday—8:30 p.m., annual dinner and

meeting,
Sunday—9!45 a.m., Sunday School for all

ages. 11 a.m., morning worship; Pastor
Schmidt preaching. 11 aLm., Junior Church,
5:30 p.m., youth groups, 7 p.m.. evening ser-
vice; Pastor Schmidt preaching; special music
and a hymnsing by the congregation. Nursery
care at both services,

Tuesday—7:30 p.m.. Women's Missionary
Society,

Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer meeting;
speaker: Miss Margaret Bock, missionary to
Chile,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD P. WHELAN,
REV. CHARLES B. URNICK,

ASSISTANT PASTORS —
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.; Week-

days—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m. First Friday—7,8
and 11:30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and Muss-
Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on Friday
at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-
pointment.

Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy
Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

at

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR.

CONE BLOCK OFF CENTRAL AVE.,
RT. 22 WEST;, MOUNTAINSIDB

CHURCH PHONE; 232-3458
In case of emergency, or no answer

church, call 379-2036.
Sunday--9:45 a.m., Sunday School classes'for

•11 groups and adults; buses are available for
pickup and delivery of children; call the church
office for times and routes, 11 a.m., morning
worship service; nursery care and children's
church for grades 1-3.6 p.m.. Junior and Senior
High Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m., evening ser-
vice.

Wednesday—fl p.m., midweek prayer ser.
vice.

Friday—7:30 p.m., Chapel Mountaineers
weekly Bible study and craft workshop for all
children, grades M.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 8. SPRINGFIELD AVE., SPRINGFIELD

MSGR, FRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR
REV. STEPHEN P, LYNCH,

REV. EDWARD R, OEHUNO,
REV, PAUL J, KOCH,,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7, 8:15,
9:30,10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily—7 and 8 a.m.

. Holyday—on eves of Holyday, 7 p.m.; on
Holydays at 7r8rirlfrir.ni. and 7p.m:—

Confessions—Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holydays and eves of
Holydays. r__

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m.. Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School; 11 a.m.,
worship service, ? p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday-—9 p.m.t midweek service.

Flo Okin organizations hold
annual dinner benefit Monday

M/ss Souther tells

The Flo Okln Cancer Relief joined with its
Young Women'* Group for the organization's
annual donor dinner Monday evening at the
Patrician Catereri In Livingston, The dinner
culminated the year's work with donations
presented to the Flo Okln Oncologio Center at
the Beth Urael Medical Center, Newark, it war
announced by Mrs. Harriet Sperber, president
of the Flo Okin Cancer Relief and Mrs, Susan
Mandelbaum, president of the Young Women's
Clroup.

Guest speakers were Dr. Fred Cohen and Dr.
Jack York of the oncology department of the
NBwark hospital.

Flo Okin Cancer Relief is a non-profit
organtaation, staffed by volunteers dedicated
to the care and assistance of cancer patients. It
provides money toward the upkeep and ex-
pansion of both the Flo Okin Oncologle Center
and the Flo Okin Special Treatment Center at
the Beth Israel Medical Centtr, Newark.

The Oncologies Center, established in 1967 has
become the largest tumor clinic in the state. It
is staffed with full time cancer specialists and
is engaged in teaching cancer fellows,
residents and students.

The special treatment unit at the center was
established in 1972 and Flo Okln's organization
has helped to equip the unit. The organization
also provides funds for Homemaker Service,
Colbalt and X-ray therapy, blood transfusions,
medical equipment and "approved medication
for cancer patients."

Foothill Club lists
meeting program
The Foothill Club of Mountainside will hold

its monthly luncheon meeting next Thursday,
Feb. 5th, at the Tower Steak House, Moun-
tainside, featuring a Bicentennial program.
Comedy skits wiU be performed by David
Hoffman and Stephen Lagowiec, seniors at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.

BUI Riffel will perform classical guitar
(elections from the romantic, classical and
contemporary periods. He graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in 1975
and attends Montelair State College.

Several of the Foothill members will wear
costumes dating back to Colonial times.

Mrs. Richard Hagman and Mrs. Donald
HalbBgut joined the club at the January
meeting.

Mrs. Bess Walsh and Mrs. Marilyn Pine, both
of Springfield, were in charge of reservations
for the evening, and were assisted by Mrs.
Millie Kaplan, Mrs. Ruth Schnitzer and Mrs.
Sara Kaufman were in charge of hospitality.

Wembuch-Marks
wedding planned

Valley road, Mountainside, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Geraldine, to
Robert L. McGuinncss, son of Col. and Mrs.
William MeGuinness of Avon, Conn,

Miss Souther, a graduate of Governor
Livingston Regional High School, attended
Elizabethtown College In Pennsylvania and
graduated from Laboratory Institute of
Merchandising in New York City. She is em-
ployed as manager for Foxmoor Casuals in
Cherry Hills.

Her fiance, a graduate of the University of
Virginia, a a nuclear engineer for Stone and
Webster Engineering Corp. in Cherry Hill.

The wedding is scheduled for July 31.

Garden Club sets
meeting Tuesday
The Mountain Trail Garden Club of Moun-

tainside will meet on Tuesday, Feb. 10, at 10:30
a.m. at the home of Mrs. John Schroeder. The
theme of the day will be "Stars and Stripes
Forever." The program will be presented by
the Trailside Museum. Following will be a
short workshop period at which members will
construct Bicentennial centerpieces to be given
as door priies at the Club's anniversary party
in April.

The Mountainside library flower
arrangement will be presented by Mrs. Robert
Thompson. Members are working on articles to
be sold at the Plainfield Morning Club on
March 25 and 26th, They also plan to attend the
flower show at the Moiristown Armory on
March 2. Mrs. James Goense, Mrs. John Suski,
Mrs. Edward Verlangieri and Mrs. Michael A.
Cefolo will serve as hostesses at the show.

LORRAINE WEINBUCH
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weinbuch of Cayuga

court. Springfield, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Lorraine, to
Fredric Marks, Jon of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Marks of Lelak avenue, Springfield.

Miss Weinbuch, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Springfield, is
majoring in music education at Montelair State
Colitgt and teaches music in the extension
program of the West Orange school system.

Her fiance, a graduate of Hillside High
School, attended Union College. He is employed
in the advertising department 'of the Star-
Ledger, Newark.

An August wedding is planned.

Physician to talk
at OLL meeting
The Rosary Altar Society of Our Lady of

Lourdes Church, Mountainside, will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Monday at B p.m.
in the auditorium.

Dr. Gerald Aquino, resident physician in
charge of "Family Practice at Overlook
Hospital, will be the guest speaker. His topic
will be "Focus on the Family-Medicine's New
Approach."

Program chairman for the evening is Mrs.
Frank Torma. Refreshments will be served.

KRISTINEOLSEN

Qlsen-Kolarsick
engagement told
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Kristine Olsen of Irvington,
daughter of Mr. j nd Mrs. William G. OUen of
Martinsvllle, to Frederick C. Kolarsiek. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Kolarsiek of
Woodvalley road, Mountainside,

Miss Olsen, a graduate of Bridgewater-
Raritan High School—East, and the College of
St. Elizabeth, Convent Station, also attended
West Virginia Wesleyan College and now is
studying for a master's degree in reading
specialiiation at Kean College of New Jersey,
Union. She is an elementary school teacher in
Roseland.

Her fiance, an alumnus of St. Benedict's
Preparatory School, Newark, and St. Vincent
College, Latrobe, Pa., is employed by the
Defense Supply Agency, Springfield. A veteran
of the U.S. Air Force, he served at Shaw AFB in
South Carolina, where he attained the rank of
captain.

A July wedding is planned.

FRIDAY Of ADLiNi
All ittmi other than ipst news should b# In
our office by noon Sn Friday.

Time To
Spare

JERALD ANPRBW5
RltlrMlUnt Altvltor

BUYER BEWARE
B» cautious when con-

sidering buying a share in a
dude ranch, ski area or the
many other recreational-type
diVilopmenta. on the market
today.

David Hanstn and Thomas
Dickinson, professors at the
University of California's
Davis campus, recently
completed a study of un-
divided interest recreation
developments in California.
According to the study, buyers
are often unaware of how
many memberships will be
sold, what the future cost will
be or whether there wiU be
over-crowding.

The number of remote
recreational developments in
which all members share
equally in use and ownership
has increased rapidly in the
past few years, says Hanson.
Projects range in size from 160
to 14,000 acres, with the
projected number of owners
varying from approximately
400 to 8,500.

Five potential problems
inherent in undivided interest
developments that prospec-
tive buyerj ihould consider
carefully, according to the
study done by the two
professors, are:

—overpricing,—difficulty in
reselling and—overcrowding.
In general, the spacious
quality of the developments
tends to disappear as mem-
berships are sold.

Also, wrong impressions
must be considered. Artist's
conceptions as outlined on a
brochure may deviate sub-
stantially from the finished
project.

—Membership requirem.
ents ere, another problem,
Clauses , could restrict
membership to an **«Ute'>
group, or the characteristics
of the membership rules

, might allow members whose
behavior would be ob-
jectionable to the prospective
buyer.

CAR
TO SELL?

—CALL—,
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L-686-7700-l
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Kean aids retired group
in programs for elderly

The Retired Senior. Volunteer Program
(RSVP) of Union Count)- and Kean College of
New Jersey are cooperating in a scries of
programs designed to make many of the
college'i services, resources and programs
available to Union County senior citiicns,

Charles Hartmann, of Mountainside, a
retired educator and mathematician, has been
assigned fo the college's Office of Community
Services. Serving as an RSVP volunteer
without salary, Hartmann will meet, upon
request, with lenlor citizen leaders and
organizations throughout the county to
determine the kinds of programs Koan College
can offer senior citizens.

In the past, the college's Office of Community

Spring semester
at UC includes 8
business courses
Business »nd management course!, designed

for those seeking professional skills or enrich-
ment of existing skills, will be offered at Union
College, Cranford, this spring, according to
Weyman 0. Steengrafe, director of continuing
education.

Eight non-credit courses, ranging from a
basic buiineM English program to Principle!
of Management, will be offered evenings and
Saturdays, beginning March 13, at hours
convenient to working people, Steenjrafe said.

Other scheduled courses are; Improving
Managerial Skills, Understanding Computers;
Understanding Computer Programming;
Human Relations in Management; Practical
Accounting; and How to Start and Manage
Your Own Business,

In addition, Union College is offering an
administrative assistant certificate program
which incorporates business and management
courses. Those enrolled in the certificate
program will be required to complete the
Principles of Management, Understanding
Computerj and Practical Accounting courses,
and an Administrative Assistant Workshop,
Students must also take two additional courses,
which they may select according to their needs
and professional interests.

The business and management courses are
among more than BO non-credit programs being
offered by the college this spring.

Detailed course descriptions, days and hours
of classes and registration procedures may be
obtained by contacting the Department of
Continuing Education at Union College, 276-

Services has scheduled special Sunday
matinees of the college's Theatre Guild
productions, as wdll as workshops on topics of
special Interest to senior citizens. A specially
designed course, "Practical Politics for Senior
Citizens," was offered without charge on-
Gampus and, in conjunction with Union College,
at Richmond Towers In Plninfield.

In addition, a regional office of SCORE, a
business counseling service staffed by retired
businessmen under the auspioies of the Small
Business Administration soon will be located on
the campus.

The college has cooperated with RSVP in the
past by providing facilities for the Union
County agency'i annual awards program
which attracts an attendance of more than 500
senior eltiiens.

Currently RSVP has more than 600 volun.
leers over 60 years of age and from all over
Union County. They are assigned to social
agencies, nursing homes,"* national health
organisations, schools and government
agencies. According to Raymond Molnar,
director of the Union County RSVP, "Our
volunteers are serving the community with
over 10,000 hours every month. Many of these
persona are over 70, about 30 are over 80, and
one is over 80 years of age."

By placing an RSVP volunteer with Kean
College, it is hoped that more of the college's
resources can be extended to senior citiiens by
developing programs that can be presented
both on and off-campus, Lee Domeniei,
director of community services at the college,
has urged all senior citizen clubs and
organisations interested in exploring college
resources to call the Office of Community
Services at 52F-2213,

Trailside course
on 'Orienteering'
A free four-week workshop on "Orien-

teering" is scheduled at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center in the Watehung Reser-
vation on Saturday mornings In February.

A maximum of ZO individuals will be allowed
to take the course from 10 a.m. to noon on Feb.
7, 14, 21 and 28. The course will teach the
participants how to find their way through
woods witH a compass and map, and give in-
struction in map reading, use of the compajs,
and how to map a compajs course.

Participants must sign up in person at the
Trailside Nature and Science Center, located at
Coles avenue and New Providence road,
fieglstration will be on a first-come, first-
served basis.

The workshop will be conducted by Donald
W, Mayer, Trailiide director, and Maggie
Ramonas, assistant director.

Overlook to offer
'disabilities' panel
A seminar on "Learning Disabilities and

Minimal Brain Dysfunction in Children" will be
held at Overlook Hospital, Summit, next
Thursday, Feb. 5 at 8:30 p.m. Sponsored by the
pediatric and family practice departments of
Overlook Hospital, the program is co-
sponsored and funded by the Junior League of
Summit.

Open to physicians and other professionals,
the seminar will feature Dr. Larry Taft,
professor and chairman, department of
pediatrics at Rutgers Medical School, and Dr.
Larry Silver, director of child psychiatry at
Rutgers Medical School, Dr, Gloria O. Shrager,
director of pediatrio education at Overlook, will
serve u moderator.

Topics will include such subjects as brain
damage or brain dysfunction, problems of
classification; dyslexia, the hidden handicap;
techniques for early identification; child
evaluation services; education resources; the
hyperactive child; food additives,
megavltamlns, drugs; pediatric management
of learning disabilities and law and learning
disabilities.

Society presents
opera by Gounod

The Suburban Symphony Society of New
Jersey will present Charles Gounod's opera
Faust with Constantine, Callinicoa conducting
the Suburban Symphony Orchestra on Sunday,
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Orange avenue
Junior High School, Cranford.

The all-New Jersey cast will feature Mary
Louse Diehl, soprano, as Marguerite; Bernie
Barr, tenor, in the title role; Will Roy of the
New York City Opera, bass, and Paul Aquino,
baritone.

Singers Interested in appearaing in the en-
semble of the opera can arrange to audition by
calling Jan Meyel, general manager of the
society, at 377-3356. All voices are needed.

Boat show seeks
Captain/ Mates1

Three New Jerjey girls will have the op-
portunity to serve as "esptain" and "mates"
for the Jersey Coast Boat Show at Asbury Park
Convention Hall, Feb. 14 through m,

"Piping aboard visiting dignitaries and ser-
ving as nautical ambassadors of good will," are
among the duties, says Tom Gasquc, director
of the show. "While the captain and mates are
always attractive, appealing to the traditional
photographers who flock;1 to the show annually,
an outgoing personality and interest in meeting
people are important," according to Gasque.

Because the show runs nine days, the captain
and mates 'duty hours' are flexible. Interested
girls may contact the Jersey Coast Boat Show
for details about the selection process. A letter
requesting further information may be sent
with a black and white photo to Captain &
Mates, Jersey Coast Boat Show, Convention
Hall, Asbury Park, 07712.

Feb. 5 meeting slated
by revenue-sharing unit
The Union County Community Development

Revenue. Sharing Committee will have its
second county-wide meeting next Thursday,
Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. in the Township Council
Chambers, 8 Springfield aye., Cranford.
. The committee will explain the package to be

submitted to the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development, and will hear
comments from the audience.'

Women complete
secretarial school
Iris Alpiner of Nixon road and Roberta

Barberio of Dunlake road, both Union, are
among late fall graduates of the Berkeley
School of East Orange,

Daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Erwin Alpiner,
Miss Alpinor is a graduate of Union High
School, She was enrolled in the professional
secretarial program.

Miss Barbcrto, doughter of Mr, and Mrs.
George Barberio, was enrolled in the executive,
secretarial program. She is a graduate of
Union Catholic Girls' High School.

OTL 'FINGERPRINTS'
Two UCLA geologists are setting up a

chemical "fingerprint" file to track the origin
of future oil slicks and tars washing up on
California beaches.

fiudget message on TV
New Jersey Public Television will air the

complete 1976 Budget Message of New Jersey
Governor Brendan Byrne to the 'joint
Legislature on Tuesday' at 10:30 p.m. on
Channels 50 arid 58.

Centennial program
to cite Edison Lab

A commemorative program to celebrate the
centennial of. Thomas Edison's New Jersey
Laboratory, established at Menlo Park in July
1876, will take place from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Thomas A. Edison Junior High School and
Edison National Historic Site, both in West
Orange, on Valentine's Day, Feb. 14.

The program is jointly sponsored by the Bite,
-the Essex County Bicfeptenhial Commission,
the New Jersey Historic.il Commission and the
West Orange Bicentennial Commission.

Eligible residents can apply
for supplemental security aid

Cooper to receive
award of YMHA

Herbert Cooper, a vice president of the Y and
chairman of the board of the Cooper Alloy
Corp., will be honorered by the YM-YWHA of
Eastern Union County, according to Mrs,
Harold Brewster, president.

The award wiU ba presented at a dinner-
dance Saturday evening, Feb. 7, in Gering Hall -
at the Y in Union,

Jacob M, Esocoff and Donald Whitken, two
former presidents and recipients of the award,
will act as chairman and speaker, respectively.

The arrangements have been made through
the social committee, which is headed by
Milton Wald. The Bob Thomas Orchestra will
provide dance music following the dinner.

W l ^ J unit
names show dates

The Westfield Art Association will hold its
15th annual state juried show from March 21 to
March 2B at the Cranford Campus of Union
College, *

The exhibit is open to all artists currently
residing in New Jersey, This is the 13th year the
exhibit has been hold at Union College, Original
works in oils, watercolors, mixed media, prints
and drawings will be exhibited in the show.

Selection for exhibit is made by a jury of
nationally known artists who also award the
more than ti,5QQ in prizes.

Many of the paintings will be for gale. The
exhibit will be open to the public daily from l to
5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., Sunday, March 21,
through Saturday, March 2?, and from 1 to 4
p.m. Sunday, March 28,

Additional Information may ba obtained from
Mrs, Ilah Sheahan of 721 Clark st,, Westfield.

Environment unit
to meet next week
The Environmental Health Advisory Com-

mittee of the Union County Board of
Freeholders will meet next Wednesday at-7:45
p.m. in the conference room of the County
Administration Building at 300 North ave.,
East,. Westfield.

Committee member Alex Goodman of Clark
will discuss new developments in energy.
Harry Busch of Westfield, chairman of the
Union County, Ad Hoc Committee on Energy,
will review a report recently presented to the
Freeholders.

Additional information may be obtained from
Stephen H. Ryder, chairman, of 208 Orange
ave., Cranford, 276-3101, or Mrs. Joan W.
Buhrendorf at the Environmental Resource
Center, 654-4499.

The supplemental security income program
is entering its third year, but social security
officials believe there may still be some people
in Union County who might be helped by the
payments but have not applied.

The supplemental security income program
makes monthly payments to people with little
or no income and limited resources who are 65
or older or blind or disabled, The first
paymonta were made in January 1074,

About 4,000 people get supplemental security
Income payments in.Union County, according
to Robert E, Willwerth, social security district
manager, "But we believe, there are others

who may be eligible but for one reason or
another haven't aoolied and wi» would like to
get in touch with them," he said.

Some people may think that disabled
children aren't eligible for supplemental
security income payments if they live with
their parents, according to Willworth. Some
may think that people 65 or older aren't eligible
if they live with a son or daughter or in an
institution,

"But under the law, they may be eligible for
some payments," ho said, "People with some'
other income and people living in another's
household may get reduced supplemental
security income payments. Even if the
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payment is only $2S or $30 a month, that can be
a big help nowadays,"

People can get information about aonlvlna
for supplemental security income paymenta by
calling or writing any social security office.
The Union County social security office ii at 342
Westminster ave,, Elizabeth, The phone
number is 084-4200,

The amount of the monthly payments eligible
people get depends on other income they might
have. The Federal supplemental security in-
come payment can be as much as $157.70 a
month for one person and $230.GO for a couple.

New Jersey adds to Federal supplemental
security income payments. People here can get
as much as $187,00 a month for one person and
$250.00 for a couple.

The supplemental security income program
is administered by the Social Security
Administration, an agency of the U.S.
neoartment of Health, Education and Welfare.

COLONEL FRANCIS BARBER
Elizabclhlown Educator and Soldier

Colonel Francis Barber, the ton of an Irish
immigrant, wot born in Print«ten in th» yeor 1751.
He attended Tapping, Reeve's Classical School in
Elizabsthtown where three of hit classmates were
Matthias and Aaron Ogden and Aaron Burr.

At the completion ef hit studies at the Classical
School, he continued his education at the College ef
New Jorley graduating in June, 1767, For a short
time thereafter he taught at Newbridge, Hack*
eniack.

Upon receiving a notice ef resignation from
Joseph Periam, the Classical School'* headmaster,
the trustees sf the tchool set up a beard whose duty
was te find a suitable man fer the petition. The
beard members — Rev. James Caldwell, Dr. Thomas
Chandler, John Chetweed and Ilias Boudinot _
interviewed many applicants before offering (hi
poit to 20-year-old Francis Barber who accepted,
thereby enabling him te return te his boyhood ichool
in Elizabetbrown as the fcheolmaster.

One ef iarberft brightest itudenU during his
tenure at the ichool wa* 14-yoar-old Alexander
Hamilton from West indies. They bocame good
friend», and Hamilton often ttayed at Barber*
home.

While head of the tcheel, Barber married Mary
Ogden, a sister ef Matthias and Aaron, The
marriage was of shert duration as Mary died at the
age of 21. Following her death Barber continued te
live with his father-Sn.iaw, Robert Ogden, until he
left for the war.

The year 1776 just about saw the end ef
schooling In Elizabothtown. Congress offered Barber
a major's commission in the 3rd Battalion of New
Jerioy which he accepted, i y the end ef 1776, he
was a' lieutenant-Colonel in the 3rd New Jersey
Regiment. Destiny ruled that he would have an
outstanding career in the military, but that he
would never again return to the scheolreem.

Beginning early in 1776, Barber saw constant
actjen during the war. He was third in command of
the Ilizabethtewn volunteers who went to aid Lord
Stirling in his capture of the British supply ship "Blue
Mountain Valley," off Sandy Hook.

.With his regiment, he served With General
Schuyler in the North at well as participating in the
Battles of Ticonderoga, Trenton, Princeton, Brandy*
wine, Germantown, Springfield, Monmouth and
Yorktovvn,

It was shortly after the Battle of Menmouth when
the New Jersey Brigade returned to tllzabathtewn
that Colonel Barber, laid up with battle wounds,
found time to marry for the second time. The
woman he chose was Nancy (Ann) Ogden, a cousin
of hit deceased wife, Mary,, '

At the Battle of Yorktown, Barber, serving as
senior aido-do-camp to General Lafayette, displayed
fuch valor and. bravery that Lafayette requested
fhay exchange swords, He expressed a detira »o
carry back to France a sword that so often and so
gloriously flashed in battle. Today Barber's sword it
displayed In France while Lafayette's sword hangs
in the rooms of the New York Historical Society.

One day near the end of the war Washington,
surrounded by most of his officers, was in a happy
frame of mind, having received intelligence that cr
preliminary treaty of peace had been signed by
England. He had ordered an elaborate dinner in
celebration of the event. As he and his officers were
about to sit down, Washington received an
important dispatch which required his prompt
attention. H i * answer to th«' dispatch was
committed to Colonel Barber for delivery.

Barber mounted his horse and ttarted on his
journey. Passing through a woods % mile from
camp, Barber and hit horse were crushed by a
falling tree, which at that moment soldiers had
felled for firewood. The horror stricken soldier*
rushed to the spot, but the Colonel and his horse,
impaled, were dead,, having been killed instantly.
' When the newt of Barber's death -reached
Washington, he rose from the table, deeply

'affected, toying: "Men of higher rank and more
wealth may die, but there it bu.t one Francis
Barber."

Since the time of the Revolution many men and
women havfc fought and died in tho nam*, of.
freedom, but few with more glory, honor and

'd ignity than Colonel Francis Barber . . ' , the
Elixabethtown schoolmaster turned soldier.

. . , that Colonel Francis Barber served as an Assistant Inspector
Genera) under Saron Frederick Ven Steuben, a Prussian nobleman
wh© came to the Colonies to help train the Continental Army, and,
who many times expressed high regard for Barber's ability and
services.

and Did You Know
, . , that several of Elizabeth's leading German citizens founded the
Mutual Savings Fund Harmonic on January 2, 1851, The purpose of
the association was to aid its members financially by creating a
general fund of monthly savings, so that loans might be made from
that fund to its members.

Invest Your Money Ina x t a _

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest; Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

YEAR YEAR

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest providad you maintain a balance of $3.00 or more,
"E"«tl»» Annual tiiU ApptiM When Prineipai end Inftrnt Remain on D«f)oiii (or o Year.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL .

Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

• SAFE DiPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

For Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

SIGN UP NOW AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES-
IT'S EASY AND TAKES ONLY MINUTES TO DO!

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby* Doily 9 A.M. to 3P.M. ; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M. ' Lobby: Doily 9 A.M! to 3 P.M.j Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In. Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M: to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. ond 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In 8. Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. '

Drive-ln: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.! Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

. The Family Savings Bank

OUR 1 2 5 t h ANNIVERSARY • 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

, In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE ft 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH Al/£. ft CRESTWOOO RO. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONV ROAD - 671-2500

' j > \ ' \ ,' | Memb*!1 F.'D.i:'C;^<vSAylN,G5 INSUREO TO $40,000 ' ' ,\

"4&
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Price Index rise
.6 pet. for month,
6.6 pet, for year
Prices paid by consumers for goods and

scrvicci In the New York-Northeaitem New
Jersey oroa rose 0.0 percent from November
to December, it was reported this week by
Herbert Biensleek, regional commissioner of
the United States Department of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Between December
1074 and December 1B7B the index rose 0,0
percent, substantially below the 10.0 percent
increase for the preceding year.

, On a seasonally adjusted basis, the index also
rose o,B percent in December, about in line with
the average monthly rise for the second half of
1975 and double the rate of increase for the first
half. •

With the index at 172m 1967 equals 100), area
consumers had to spend $17.24 in December to
buy what $10 could in the 1087 base period. The
purchasing power of the dollar in December
1975 was worth 58 cents in 1987 dollars and 48,7
cents In 1957-59 dollars.

The December increase largely reflected
higher food prices, as well as increases in
automobile insurance premiums, physicians'
fees, residential rents, home purchase prices
and cigarettes. Partially offsetting the impact
of those increases wore seasonal declines in
apparel prices, the Bureau said.

Higher food prices accounted for over two-
* fifths of the November-to-December consumer
price rise. The fpod index, which typically

• remains stable in December, rose sharply by
one percent over the month, largely reflecting
increases for vegetables, eggs, bakery
products, butter, American cheese and milk.
The impact of these increases was partially
offset by below-average seasonal drops in the
meats, poultry and fish index, as lower prices
were reported for a number of beef and pork
items.

The housing index rose o.S percent over the
month. Residential rents, collected every two
months, were up 0.B percent between October
and December. The homeownerihip com-
ponent increased 0.4 percent over the month
reflecting higher home pruchase prleei.
Residential fuel oil prices rose seasonally by 1.8
percent over the month.

JERSEY STATE
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A FEMININE LOOK...
AT THE WORLD... AND THINGS
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Hoover Dam which creates Lake Mend, being
the first. (In the world records, the USSR has
the largest dam and Uganda the largest man.
made lake)

With Lake Powell being so huge, even the

QAA.7m.00IC"
FIRST CALLS to the New Jeriey State Bar Assoeiation's Lawyer Referral Service are

new being received. New Jersey reiidents can call 800-792.8315 toll free for
guidance in obtaining an initial consultation with a local attorney at a modest fee.
State Bar President Joseph M, Nolan of Newark (left) and Lawyer Referral Service
Committee Chairman Samuel S. Salber of Newark (right) watch as Patricia Peters
of Trenton makes referrals.

N J . State Bar initiates
lawyer referral service

Newark art unit
istsHibrary show

' City Without Walls, an urban artists
"collective, ii presenting an exhibition of
painting, drawings, photography and graphics
in the Fourth Floor Gallery of the Newark
Public Library, s Washington st., Newark,
from Jan. 20 through Feb. 28.
• Eighteen artists will present more than 60
; works in which the exhibition will be open to the
public Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Tuesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.; and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

City Without Walls is a non-profit
organization dedicated to promoting the ap-
preciation of and participation in the visual and
performing arts by the general public, and to
establishing a permanent center for the arts in
Newark. Toward this goal, the group has
operated painting and drawing workshops and

The New Jersey State Bar Association, in
cooperation with county bar associations, has
initiated a statewide lawyer referral service to
coordinate legal help at reasonable cost for
middle income families.

A toll-free telephone line allows any New
Jersey resident to call the service without
charge. The lawyer referTral service may be
reached by dialing B0O-792-831S.

"The public is entitled to a guarantee from
the organized Bar that anyone in New Jersey
who is unable to obtain a lawyer will be assisted
to get one," said Samuel S. Saiber, the Newark
attorney who is chairman of the Lawyer
Referral Service Committee,

Calls will be accepted from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday. Callers will be
given the telephone number of their county's
lawyer referral service, with the time limit and
fee for an initial consultation. The county office
will then determine the type of legal problem, if
any, and refer the caller to a nearby par-
ticipating attorney.

Clients will be charged a reasonable fee,
which varies from county to county. In several
instances, the fee is at the discretion of the
individual attorney. The average fee for the
initial consultation is $18 for the first one-half
film and theater programs ffee of charge to the
public.

hour, with a maximum of $30 for the first hour.
Further financial arrangements are reached
between the attorney and the client.

"We are pleased to cooperate with the county
bar associations in coordinating this statewide
lawyer referral service," said Joseph M.
Nolan, president of the 10,000-member New
Jersey State- Bar Association. "This not only
lives our profession another important way to
serve the public, but also help consolidate our
statewide efforts to build a more responsive
Bar Association.

"The public should know that inexpensive
preliminary legal advice is available to them.
An early consultation may prevent a minor
legal problem from becominga major one, or it
may determine that no legal difficulty exists at
all."

The State Bar Association's coordinated
referral service will not replace local and
regional legal aid offices, but will provide
names of participating local attorneys to
clients who can afford legal help but do not
know an attorney.

(Bupola
for senior citizens

invites you
to live in the grand

mannar to which you've
been accustomed,

if you're used to t h i best,
you'll want to consider The
Cupola—the ultimate in senior
citliens living. All suites ire
privat i (for Individuals or
couples), each with kitchen-

. etti and available unfurnishsd
or furnished to suit your own
personal taste, Featurjd art
3 suptrb meals a day from
a diversi f ied menu, maid
service, planned activities,
theatre, g i f t , barbsr and
beauty shops, card & garni

.joofns, libraries, delightful
greenhouse, even • fully
stiffed infirmary , , , all for
on§ modist monthly f«e (you
never buy a thingS! Excilftnt
shopping right nearby.

' So, comi make your next
yean t h i very best y«ars of
your Ufa . . . at The Cupola,

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE-
"THI OUPOIA STORY"

CARPENTERS, ATTENTION I Sell yourself to80.000 families with a low.
cost Want Ad. Gill M6.7786.

^

W. 100 Ridgewood Avenue
Paramus, N.J. 07652

(201) W - 8 2 0 0

Your Authoriztd Volkswagen/Porche Audi Dealer
SINCE 1 9 S 4

12 Months or 12,000 Miles
Nationwide Written Parts
Guarantee... on Engine,
Transmission, Differential

COMBINED USED CAR SAVINGS CENTER!
•U RABBIT
Yellow. 4.M7 miles.
'7! VOLKSWAGEN
Model! n i l , Gresn, 2,010 miles.
'75 VW DASHER
Bfye Wsjon. 1,000 milts.
•74 AUDI
4dr, Oriy Fox. ll.MO mi.
•74 AUDI
Sdr. MS Pm.tMl mi.
'74 PORCHE
914, 2ld.,RBd, 1,6IJ ml.
•71 VOkKSWAOBN
Model 1131. Blue. !3,340 ml.
•71 VOkKSWA6BN
Model 4S1J. Red. J7,l?( ml.
•78 VOUKSWAOIN
Model 113J. whiff, J9,Mi ml.

'78 VOLKSWAGEN
Model M i l . Red. 47,070 mi.
•«. VOLKSWAeiN
Model 111!. Blue. SI,574 ml.
•71 VOLKSWAGEN
Model 3613. Red. 40,400 miles,
•74 JEBP
j 10, Brown, 4.wheel drive.
!J,17« miles,
'73 VOLKSWAGEN
Model 1191. Yellow.3i.446 miles.
'74 VOLKSWAOEN
4dr. Yellow Dasher. 8,0M miles,
•75 AUDI
Yellow Fox.J.dr. 4,708 miles.
•78 BMW
Orey, 46,211 miles, IJOOS
'73 MAZDA
RX 1, Yellow, 16,070 milei.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
TRADES ACCEPTED » BANK I fBMS A R B A N O I O ^

TEST DRIVE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF NEW 1978's

AUTOMOTIVE CO»B
2195 MILLBURN AVE,

MAPLEWOOD . 763-4567

SPORTS CARS
PORCHE/AUDI
t i l l MIUBURNJWE.'

MAPLEWOOD , 762-8500

Patent holders eligible
for Inventors exhibit
Plans are being made for an Inventors

exhibit at Kean College, Union, in June. Niw
Jersey reiidents with patents or patents pen-
ding would be eligible for "the first or ieeond
Saturday in June by the American Society of
Inventors Inc., New Jersey Chapter. More
information is available by contacting Stanley
Platek, 778 Chancellor ave,, Irvington, 3714249.

INSTANT USA
The Wild Wild West

TTilrd of a Scries
- O - O -

Of Pies and pets and More Canyons
Pics and pets may mean one thing in New

Jersey but in Arizona and Utah they are short
for pictographs and petroglyphs and that
means lots of newly discovered ruins.

With the growth of huge, man-made Lake
Powell and its over-increasing water invasion
of the canyons and wild mesa land of Arizona
and Utah, more and more areas are becoming
accessible to more and more people with the
result that more and more old "treasures" are
being found.

The dictionary says a pictograph "is a pic-
ture representing a word or idea," and a
petroglyph "is a carving or line drawing on
rock." The maps of Lake Powell state that
"pictographs differ from petroglyphs in that
"graphs" are painted on rock while "glyphs"
are carved into it." But around Page, Arizona,
they simply say that a pic is a picture and a pet
ma writing.

By whatever name, however, new ruins filled
with "things" are constantly being discovered.

In one canyon alone, there are more than 36
prehistoric dwelling ruins in just the first five
miles of the canyon.

In a canyon called Mogul there is an Anasazl
site (Navajo language for "the ancient ones")
that once was 200 feet above the dry canyon
floor, and which after the lake began filling was
at water level. You could step out of your boat
onto its floor with nary a step upward. Now it
ii possibly under water.

In an alcove high up in Forgotten Canyon a
large 20-room Anasazi cliff-side pueblo was
discovered which hadn't been lived in for 700
years! It had been sealed off by impassable
falls and its steep and secret entrance-way was
never found. Now, Lake Powell waters bring
boaters within walking distance of it, minus the
menacing falls and the high climb. It has a
handsome pictograph on a very high sheer rock
wall of three men brandishing weapons and
shields. Because of this it is called Defiance
House. But the great surpriit of Defiance
House was that most of the roofs were still in
place and pottery dishes still held food!
Luckily, the waters of Lake Powell will not
drown out this ruin.

-o-o-
IN SASHAYING about Lake Powell in the

boat of your choice it is quite necessary to have
a map, and the map is almost ai interesting as.
the actuality. Interesting, I said, not beautiful.
The beauty of Lake Powell can only be seen to
be appreciated. But the maps certainly are
fascinating. The names alone are intriguing.
The lake and its area is encompassed by.the
legal, unimaginative name of "Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area"but the individual
arches and rocks and cliffs have their own titles
and they are colorful: Rainbow Bridge, For-
bidden Canyon, Twilight Canyon, Cookie Jar
Butte, rlidden passage Canyon,, Ticaboq

1 Cariyoh', bahce Hall Rbck, Wahweap Wlndovy,
" Arch, Navajo "Aft***gaDery; and some whose

saucy names I wouldn't dare print.
There ii one name that repeats all over the

map and that is "Mogui steps," What are
Mogui steps? Well, it seems they literally are
steps, hewn into the sides of the rock for-

mations hundreds of years ago for the use of—
would you believe—sheep? They were done by
the Hopi Indians whom the Spanish
ConquUtadores colled "Moquis, to aid their
sheep to come down from (he bleakest heights
in time of great draught to graze In the more
fertile lower regions.

Lake Powell Itself is named for a courageous,
one-armed man called Major John Wesley
Powell who, with eight other men, was the first
to officially explore the Colorado River by boat
and survive America's most dangerous river
System, It was the year 1869 and it took three
months, (actually 99 days,) to go from Green
River, Wyoming, through the unknown depths
of the Green and Colorado River canyons,
rapids and wild waters,, to emerge at the
western side of Arizona near the mouth of the
Virginia River, now under the waters of Lake
Mead. It had been a 1,000-mile journey of high.
dangerous adventure. Nine men and four boats
had begun the trek through the maze of
canyons that still bear the names they gave
them: Flaming Gorge, Marble Canyon.
Kingfisher Lodore, Desolation, Glen Canyon,
Disaster Falls, and many others, and only six
men and three boats returned. But it still
remains one of our ' great scientific
achievements, and Major Powell's findings and
courage are still respected

-o-o-

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to see all Of Lake Powell,
It is not very wide, it is true, but it is endlessly
long, and the canyons flanging out from it
reach and stretch in all directions. Someone
once said that if you would look at Lake Powell
from a high-flying jet plane it would look like a
forked streak of lightning stretching across
Arizona and Utah. At its widest point it is
perhaps three to sis miles Wide, but it is ap-
proximately 188 miles long with a coast line of

, 2,000 miles! The canyons filling with water
number In the hundreds, and everything is still
growing. Glen Canyon Dam, which is forming
Lake Powell, is the world's 15th largest dam,
and the lake itself is the world's J9th largest
man-made lake. In the U.S. Lake Powell and its
Glen Canyon Dam are our second biggest, with

cnptiiins of the tour boats who sail on the lake
all year long have not seen it all. But they never
seem to tire of it. They have stories to go with
the weird rock formations and colorful local
jokes to go with the stories—and always—
always a new canyon to sail into. And they love
it. '

I can hardly hlame them. I too, can feel the
fascination and it is only the first time I ever
saw it.

But my first love is the Grand Canyon.
And that is where we go next.

A 0 V B R T - l I E - M I N T

Hearing Tests Set

For Elizabeth

Free electronic hearing tests will be given
at Beltone Hearim; Aid Service offices on
Monday and Friday.

Factory-trained hearing aid specialists will
be at the office listed below to perform the
tests.

Anyone who has trouble hearing or un-
derstanding, is welcome to have a test using
the latest electronic equipment to determine
his or her particular loss. Diagrams showing,
how the ear works and some of the causes of
hearing loss will be available.

Everyone should have a hearing test at
least once a year, if there is any trouble at all
hearing clearly. Even people now wearing
hearing aids, or those who have been told
nothing could be done for them should have a
hearing test and find out about the latest
methods of hearing correction.

The free hearing tests will be given at
Beltone. 11 Broad St.. Elizabeth on Monday
and Friday. If you can't get there on Monday
or Friday call M3-7fi8o and arrange for an
appointment at another time.

jerseyfile topic:
clean safe food

The importance of keeping
food clean and safe to eat in
the home is discussed on
•'Jerseyfile" which will be
telecast next Monday at 8:30
p.m. and Friday, Feb. 6 at 6
p.m. on Channels 50 and 58.

HostButh Alampi welcomes
Dr. Oscar Sussman, director
of Consumer Health Services
of the N.J. Department of
Health, who will offer easy to
implement tips and in-
formation on safe handling of
food. •• ,: t ; .,, ;
PAINTERS,' ATTENTION! S«l
yourself fo over iO.OM families
wllh a loweest Want aa. Call Mfc
7700.

VAIL-DEANE
SCHOOL

A private, non-discriminaiory, coeducational school
Kindergarten through 12th grade in Eastern Union
County,

NOW TESTING APPLICANTS
FOR ENTRANCE IN SEPTEMBER, 1976.

FOR k TESTIMG ftPPQlHTMEHT, CALL 3 5 1 4 1 4 1 .
Vajl peans emphaiiiss inS«l\«tuai sianaaras, moral values,
phviieai arvelOBmeni antt social maturity.

Vail-Deane School
618 Salem Avenue, El i iabeth. 07207,

Jesse J. Morgan, Jr., Headmaster.
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7 N J / films at museum
Movies with a New Jersey

twist will be shown Sunday
afternoons at 4 p.m. during
February in the New.Jersey
State Museum auditorium,
Trenton. Youngsterg under 12~

let's talk about kit
chen curtaini 1
THAT is a lublacl
that ths Curfiln
Bin i i very proud
a l l
3 1 DIFFERENT
STYLBI (B J«",
SO". M " & M "
lengths! Valances,
S w a g s a n d
Canopies,
•ash style comes in 1 to 11
colors and we have In stock
every style, site and color ( Can
we not be proud?
YOU can use them on single
windows tnd on double
windows, on short windows and
long. Every fabric is easy o r e ,
no-Iron Dacron batista, nlnon,
Kedel or Avrii.
The greatest experience you
could have would be to come In
to the Curtain Bin and..,Iust
look upl There you will
every style In every color an
dijplay a i (I In your awn hsnii.
Of nurse, • further look will
rtVNl • slor* crtock full of
beautiful mtrchandlit.
And remember...our personal
service coit i you nsthlng
extri I

Th< Cuttaln Bin
UWIOH . 686-5015

must be accompanied by an
adult.

Leading off this Sunday will
be the 1932 version of ""The
Birth of a Nation," D.W.
Griffith's 191J classic
originally filmed in New
Jersey, The series will be pre-
empted on Feb. 8 but will
resume Feb. 18 with "Abbott
and C«stello in Hollywood."
(Bud Abbott was born in
Asbury Park.)
PLUMBERS, ATTENTION! Sell
your services to ever (0,000 local
families with a low-mst want Aa.
Call 4B6.J700.

AM

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
PORSCHi-AUDl

2191 MILLBURN AVI,
MAPLEWOOD • 762=8500

OVERLOADED INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
must sell burstini warehouse inventory now at sacrifice pr ices , , ,

we defy competition . . . Immediate delivery on stock sets

THE $
CAVALIER

-L.

M'Z" SAVE f 100.00 I ' SAVE 4300.00
- MAGNAVOX SALE I MAGNAVQX

25-COUJR CONSOLE TV I sursw&'SI&rtZS.
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UNION
2232 MORRIS AVE.

Vi Mile West 01 Center
OpenMon.,Vited.&Fii.to9P.M.

Other Days to 5:30 P.M.

EAST ORANGE
510 C E N T R A L A V E .

Near Halsted St.
Open Mon.,Tues>Thuis.to8:30P.M.

Other Days to 5:30 P.M,

CLIFTON
525 R O U T E 46

tt Mile East of GardenStPHway
Open Mon.,Thurs.,Fri.to9P.M.

Other Days to 6 P.M.
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Effort
Ends With

Unprecedented
Flawrln

LowTar Smoke.

New'Enriched Flavor!
cigaretteso:

for 9 mg tar MERIT
% more tar

The greatest challenge to cigarette
makers in the last two decades has
been how to make a low tar cigarette
that wasn't "low" in taste.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

It seemed impossible.
Until today.
After twelve long, hard, often

frustrating years, Philip Morris has
developed the way to do it

The cigarette is called MERIT. It

\

i>



delivers only 9 mg. of tar. One of the
lowest tar levels in smoking today. Yet
MERIT delivers astonishing flavor.

If you're looking to become a low tar
smoker, or don't particularly enjoy
the taste of the low tar brand you
smoke now—you'll be interested.

Low Tar, Good Taste:
Filters "Rill Short

Like most everyone else, we tried
to design special "low tar, good taste"
filters. Special filters that would
somehow allow taste through but not
tar.

Like others, we experienced
the same general kind of results:
the lower the tar, the lower the taste.

So for flavor, we concentrated on
the business end of smoking. The
tobacco end.

And decided if we wanted more
flavor to come through, we'd just
have to find a way to start with more.

Smoke Cracked:
'Enriched Flavor1 Discovery

So we began an exhaustive research
program in cigarette smoke analysis
and the ingredients that actually
comprise cigarette taste.

By using a very sensitive instrument
called an Analytical Fractometer,
we were able to "crack" cigarette
smoke down into its various
ingredients.

We found there are ^ ^ ^
over 2000 separate
ingredients in smoke.

Each was isolated
and analyzed,
onebyone.

What we dis-
covered was
startling: there are
ingredients in
tobacco—"key"
basic flavor units —that deliver
taste way out-of-proportion to tar.

MERIT
Filter

LOW TAR -'ENRICHED FLAVOR'

Breakthrough.
By fortifying tobacco with these

natural flavor essentials, we're now
able to pack flavor—extraordinary
flavor — into a cigarette without the
usual increase in tar.

The discovery is called 'Enriched
Flavor.' Its extra flavor. Flavor that
can t burn out, can't fade out, can t
do anything but come through for you.

Taste3ested By People Likeltbu
9 mg. tar MERIT was taste-tested

against five current leading low tar
cigarette brands ranging from 11 mg.
to 15 mg, tar.

Thousands of smokers were
involved. Smokers of filter cigarettes
like yourself, all tested at home?

The results were conclusive:
Even if the cigarette tested had 60%

more tar, a significant majority of all
smokers tested reportednew
'Enriched Flavor' MERIT delivered
more taste.

Repeat: delivered more taste.
In similar tests against 11 mg. to

15 mg. menthol brands, 9 mg. tar
MERIT MENTHOL performed
strongly, too, delivering as much—
or more—taste than the higher tar
brands tested.

You've been smoking "low tar,
good taste" claims long

enough. Now you've
got the cigarette.

\ MERIT
Incredible

smoking pleas-
s ure at only 9

Thursday, January 29, 1976-

9- 07r nicotine

MERITand MERIT MENTHOL

From Philip
Morris.

""Aitii'riean inMMuto of Consumer
Si ui.lv uviiil.ihk' t rw on rcqUi'st
O I'hilip Mojii . Inf. !">?(,

9 mgi'tar'.' 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigateue by FTC Method

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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N.J. population reported
up slightly by labor unit
The population for the State of New Jersiy as

of July I, 1975 reached a total of 7,433,920
people, Joseph A, Hoffman, commissioner of

State TV network
had more viewers
and hours in '75
New Jersey Public Television served a

record number of viesvers last year with more
hours of local programmine than in any year
since iti creation in ipite of spiraling inflation
and a reduction of its state appropriation,
according to Dr. Lawrence T, Frymire,
executive director of the New Jersey Public
Broadcaster Authority,

In hii annual report to the authority com-
missioners, Frymire attributed gains made
during 1975 to an expanded awareness on the
part of the public—resulting in sharp increase*
in financial support from Individuals, business
and industry—and greater effort on the part of
the 113 employees of the four-channel network,

The network logged 1,280 hours of in-
structional programs; SO remote broadcasts,
including more than 80 hours' coverage of the
state's financial situntion and legislative
budget hearings, and more than 24 hours
devoted to the general election, including
prime-time programs on the candidates in each
of the state's 40 Assembly districts.

Other major points, Frymire told the com-
missioners, include:

—A 33 percent increase In the number of New
Jerseyans who reported svatching NJPTV
programs,

—Expansion of sports coverage, which now
includes live telecasting of high school athletics
for both boys and girls, as well as college
athletics,

—Increased interest on the part of in-
stitutions of higher learning to utilize
programming for college credit courses,

—Requests by 51,000 teachers in New Jersey
for copies of instructional manuals supplied by
the authority as an aid in classroom utilization
of the Instructional programming,

—Development of instructional material and
planning of seminars for the educational
community on master antenna systems,

—Receipt of a Silver Hugo asvard for the
NJPTV-produced documentary, "Work, Work,
Work," as well as awards for new presentation
and graphic design,

—Development of a local film library for
extended use of program materials by citizen
groups, businesj and industry,

—Completion of a number of special
Bicentennial programs, including seven half-
hour series of the acclaimed "Fireside Kit-
chen" shows.

the N.J, Department of Labor and Industry
announced this week. This is a growth of 3.4
percent, or 241,115 persons, since July 1, 1970.

Hoffman said the figures show n slowdown in
Now Jersey's population growth since 1970, He
noted this was partly because of both a ilower
New Jersey and national birth rate and the
deprcised economic conditions that are being
felt by both the state and the United States,

He said that n shortage of jobs and the slow
pace of new home construction has deterred
many people from moving into the state. He
feels that the situation will tend to correct itself
when the economy once again is in a growing
phase.

Included in the July 1, 1875, official
population release are estimates for Now
Jersey's 21 counties and all 6fi7 municipalities.
The estimates released last year as provisional
have been recalculated and now are being
released as official 1974 figures, according to
Hoffman,

Hoffman said Ocean County has shown the
greatest population growth since 1070, adding
48,360 persons to the county. The majority of
these were all immigrants to the county,
Camden is the second, adding 29,630, and
Middlesex third with 24,475.

Copies of the estimates for the state, its
counties and municipalities may bo obtained by
writing to the Office of Business Economics,
Division of Planning and Research, N.J.
Department of Labor and Industry, P.O. Box
B45, Trenton QB82B.

RELAXING MOMENT — This portrait of the nation1! First Family et leisure, feeding o
boby deer on the lawn of the Whits House, is one of a eoMectlon of documentofy
presidential photographs on exhibit at the Kodak Photo Gallery, New York City.
From Matthew Brady's early portraits of Abraham Lincoln to David Home
Kennerly's photographs of Gerald Ford, the exhibit portrays the presidents at
work, at home and at leisure, The Kodak Gallery, located at 1133 Avenue of the
Americas (at 43rd «tf«et) Is open free to the public from noon to S p.m. on Monday
and from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m, Tuesday through Saturday,

Writing, selling manuscripts
topic of NJIT April seminar

Drugs, diabetics
subject Tuesday
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation will meet

Tuesday, 8 p.m., in the Doctor's Lounge of St.
Barnabas Hospital in Livingston to discuss
"How Common Drugs Affect the Diabetic,"
and "The Experiences of a Camp Doctor-."

Leading the discussion will be Dr. Harvey K.
Buchholti, a specialist in diabetes and en-
docrinology. Dr. Buchholtz received his
training at the Upstate Medidal Center of New
York, the University of Michigan Medical
Center and the Duke University Medical
Center.

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
PORSCHE-AUDI

2191 MILLBURN AVE.
MAFLEWOOD • 782=8500

Op»n DiiiY ilil f P.M.,
Wednesday till 4 f>M,

Courses offered
for businessmen
The Interracial Council for Business

Opportunity CICBO) of New Jersey announced
this week that the spring semester classes that
makeup the ICBO business education program
wiU be given at the Rutgers Newark campus
starting the week of March J, 1978.

The free courses are directed principally at
the minority business owner but are open to
others aceordingto available space. Since the
courses are always ovver-subgcribed, in-
terested persons are requested to apply at
once. Individual courses in record-keeping,
bookkeeping and business management will be
presented one night a week for 10 weeks.
Certificates are awarded to those who meet the
requirements. Over the past seven years 2,130
certificates have been given to graduates.

Applicants can enroll by .contacting Bernard
H. Saperstein, education director, at the ICBO
office, 24 Commerce St., Newark 07102, phone
822-4771,

BXBCUTIVES read our Want Ads when hiring
employees, I ras about yourself to over 10,000
suburuan housiholas! CHI 686.7700, daily 9 to ItOO,

A wide-ranging look at how successful
authors write and market their works will be
the theme of a conference Saturday, April 24,
from B:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at New Jersey
Institute of Technology, Newjick.

Writing and selling almost every type of
manuscript will be covered in a series of 26
workshops. Most will be offered consecutively
to permit attendance at four workshops by each
attendee.

The conference, "Writing and Selling Your
Manuscript," is sponsored by NJIT's Division
of Continuing Education, Dr. Herman A. Estrin
of Scotch Plains, humanities professor at NJIT
and author of numerous books and articles,
developed the conference, the ninth in a con-
tinuing series,

Among the topic areas are fiction and non-
fiction, science and technical writing, science
fiction, poetry, children's literature, short
story and magazine articles, and textbooks.

Highlights include "Writing Black
Literature," by Nathan Heard, author of
"Howard Street," and other svorks; and
'Writing Professional Sports Articles and
Books," by Robert Lipsyte, sports columnist of
the N.Y. times.

Also on the agenda is a session on writing
about the history of New Jersey. Frank
Esposito of Kean College, an authority on the
Lenni Lenape Indians,, and John Gebhnrt,
author of "Your State Flag," will participate.

The workshops deal both with writing
techniques and the marketing of the effort it-
self. According to Dr. Estrin, the conference
should appeal to successful writers as well as
beginners,

"High school and college students and the
general public are interested in learning how to
write and how to publish. Experienced writers
enjoy meeting the panelists and speakers and
others in the 'peer' group," Dr, Estrin stated,

Dr. Estrin noted that poetry is a popular field
of writing in t§e Eastern U.S. Dr. Charles
Angoff, former president of the Poetry Society
of America and a professor of English at.
Fairleigh Dickinson University, and Dr, Henry
F, Beechhold, executive editor of the poetry

quarterly "Bitterroot," will lead a workshop in
the subject.

An authors' luncheon, honoring New Jersey
authors who published in 1974-75, will include a
special presentation of "Theatre Without
Bars," an inmate poetry performance by in-
mates of the Yardsville State Prison,

Registration for the conference and the
luncheon is available through the Division of
Continuing Education, New Jersey Institute of
Technology, 323 High St., Newark, 07102. The
fee of 115 includes the luncheon. There is a
special rate of t6 for students.

Farm Workers
to be discussed

• A discussion on the organization of the United
Farm Workers will be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Community House at Seton Hall University,
South Orange, under the sponsorship of the
Maplewood-South Orange American Issues
Forum.

The moderator will be Dr. Robert Antczak,
chairman of the classics department at Seton
Hall. Ho has served on the Newark Human
Rights Commission and the boards of several
community organizations.

The United Farm Workers will be the host for
the evening's program. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.

St. Barnabas will offer
hyperfens/on check-ups
A hypertension screening program, spon-

sored by the Community Center Committee of
the Medlua! Staff at Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, will be held during
February.

The screening program,, which is scheduled
to begin Monday and continue through Feb. 27,
will be held from noon to 8:30 p.m. in the
hospital complex, first level, in the main lobby
of the building.
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Geigers Restaurant

Senior Citizens Club
Dining Discount Card

2 0 % Off All Meals
Betweencg30 and 5°° P.M. Every Day

CUSTOMER MUST SHOW PROOF OF AGE 60 OR OVER
NOT GOOD FOR BEER, WINE OR LIQUOR

Offer Expires April 30, 197<v,

LATE triVCH-EARLY DIMMER
FROM 23° to 5 F.M.

EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
OUR REGULAR LUNCHEON MENU

4 Special Entrees Priced Belmv 30B

BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

FAMILY SUNDAY DINNERS

COCKTAILS BEER & WINES
DAILY SPECIALS

DINNER

MONTHLY FEATURES

RESTAURANT:
11:30 to 10, MON. - SAT.

12 to 10 SUNDAY
233-2260

& a-

GEIGERS BAKERY & PRODUCE STORE:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOP:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

233-3444

560 Springfield! Avenue • Westfield, NJ.

Your Guide To Better Living
in the

SUBURBAN
REAL ESTATE MART

City • Suburbs • Farm Country > Lake m Shore

Early sellout for
'garden homes'
of Clearbrook
Bosod on sales activity over

the holidays and in early
January, Clearbrook, the
adult condominium com-
munity in Monroe Township
for people aged 48 and over,
anticipates an early sellout of
its "garden homea" section.
The one and two-bedroom
units are priced from $22,990
to $30,490.

Only 19 units remain to be
sold in the elevator buildings
adjacent to the .Clearbrook
golf course, which is one of the
amenities offered at the
community,

Not only are prices for the
"garden homes" being held at
their present level, but, for a
limited time only, the
Clearbrook developer also is
offering savings of $500 to
$1,700 on selected premium
locations—gome ' overlooking
the golf course. These units
are available for immediate
occupancy.

These savings will enable
people to purchase units now
for use as a second home until
they are ready to retire, or1 as
a premanent place in which to
live even before retirement,
said John O. Andriessen, sales
manager. He also noted that
the purchase of a , "garden
home" builds up equity and
serves as a hedge against
inflation.

"Garden homes" include
the Berkeley, with one
bedroom and bath; the
Catalina, with two bedrooms
and bath; and the Delray, with
two bedrooms and two baths.

Some of the featurei in the,
units are central air con-
ditioning, abundant closet
space, aluminum storm
windows with screens, oven

and range, exhaust hood
vented to the outside, garbage
diipoial, individual laundry
area vented to the exterior,
prewired television and phone
locations, and baths with full
mirrors and enclosed vanities.
The units also feature a
thermal insulating glass
sliding door to a private
balcony.

Besides the apartments,
Clearbrook also has its Plaza
condominium'section, which
offers contomporary-styled
homes priced from $33,990 to
$43,990. Plaza homes have one
and two bedrooms and can be
purchased for spring 6c-
cupancies.

The recreational facilities of
the community include an
Olympic-sized swimming
pool, tennis and shuffleboard
courts and a 2S,200 square-foot
clubhouse, as well as the golf
course.

A monthly service charge
provides for 24-hour security
guard and staff nurses, all

outside painting and main-
tenanoe of buildings, land-
scaping, snow removal, fire
insurance, stiworago, trash
collection, a seven-channel
master TV antenna, and the
recreational package.

Focal point of the complex la
the clubhouse, with areas for
billboards, ceramiej and
sculpturing, a sewing center,
card room, art studio and
woodworking shop. There are
lockers, saunas, 'a pro-shop,
all-purpose room and library,
A massive fireplace highlights
the lounge adjacent to the
main ballroom.

Many residents still com-
mute. A number work in New
York City, which ii only «
miles away bo car or by a
regularly scheduled bus that
stops right outside the com-
mutiny's gate. The complex is*
12 miles from Princeton and 20
miles from Trenton. The
model area is located just east
of Exit 8A of the N, J. Turnpike
and is open seven days a week
from i a.m. to 6 p.m,

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING
CARRIIS MORI

REAL ESTATE DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

THAN ANY OTHf R
NiWSPAPiR

(Dally or Weekly!
BASID IN

UNION COUNTY!

BUY NOW & SAVE!
A2FAMH.YH0ME' s55,500

LOW MONTHLY PAYMINTS! Your tenont poyi mere
than half ef your monthly earrylnfl charges.

l ien unit n»s priv.i, Hiirineii I tudroomi, Hungry r » m , l i r ( t
living room, formal dining rMm. kllclun, 11' family rosm, 1 c«r
giragt, § i i hell, Jep.r.n utllltlit,

A Few Apartments Available

10% DOWN
90*. motpps J H M * I B
quilifiea haws. Canems!
ineomes hustafid a« * *
n*-*»»i»qu-i i>.

Jfcskt
Madah Opw Wl» * HskmblOiati Thnifaf. Him (101) I2UHM

e-r i ." tm* twin** ternd » b* »».j«*» « • * ! • *»«* •
H Wte S l h S « t (o M a M VK^ftrt*,. « * » ton* gf

White
Pine

$270
2 Bedroom Townhouses

per MO.Skillman AVe. Lawronccvillc, N.J,

i y xur iou/ touunhou/©/ &ooortment/
CAREFREE COUNTRY LIVING INfl PflRKLIKE SITTING

SOME FOR W'THIN m m i 0F WLTUML AND ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
aUfflB f U H • ^inBtrtlp hta» 4 air eonditloning • ! > IW tllta Balhreaini with
• UIICniKTC conlrol vanities
immCUIRIE • Oven, range 8, hood •Builder suppllej I FUEL OIL KQR

oooupftMOf ti^Mrm"Br-tf'Mr ^J£g;ffiffl%^ l u W

MODELS OPEN 11:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Closed Thursday Agents McConnell & Co.

RENTAL OFFICE: (609) 883-3333
White Pint,;Pro
is Whlfe Pine. oni Nsrth on Route 206 to Skillman AVB.(lust before"RlatrCollegeT. Turn left

For lively adults
JJ and over

GOVERED

is the best value
on the

matket
Period!

We don't say it. Our residents, do, •
They say that Covered Bridge

-gives them more-in a Gondfc-
minium Home than
any other community in the

• area. Prove it to yourself. Come
speak to the more than 1,400 resi-
dents already here. They'll say
it better than we do.
1 and 2-bcdroom homes

from '23,990 ,'36,990

BRIDGE
On Rout* 9, \ 9 Menalapan Townthlp, N.J. \ 9 Phone: (201) S36-M40

\Jrf(Hma>nuMt
tmeufnisrs

Directions: N.J. Turnpike south'to Exit 11; thon south on
Gordon St$tq Parkway to Exit 723; then south on Route 9 lor
9mllos to CoveredBriQgv (open daily from 10am til6p.m.)

• f \
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Pick Of The LP'i
... AMERICAN GRAFFITI
VOL. Ill (MCA RECORDS 2-
8008), A two-record album
featuring a collection of 31
rock olasilci from the 00'i,
and played by the artists who
helped make thorn classics.

SIDE ONE: "Surfer Girl"
(Beach Boys), "Lucille".
(Little Richard), (Crazy Little
Mama) "At My Front Door"
(El Doradoi), "For Your
Precious Love" (Jerry
Butler), "Endless Sleep"
(Jody Reynolds), "Wake Up
Little Susie" (Everly
Brothers), "You Talk Too
Much" (Joe Jonei)..

SIDE TWO: "Mary Lou"
(RbnnieHawkini), ''Poetry In
Motion" (Johnny Tillotson),

Midnight movie
billed at Foxes

"Greaier's Palace," new
film, directed by Robert
Downey featuring "way out
weirdos and misfits," will be
shown at midnight tomorrow
and Saturday at the Fox
Theater, Route 22, Union, and
the Fox Theater, Woodbridge.

The management has an.
nounoed that separate ad-
mission will be required, and
doors will open at 11:30 p.m.
on both days.

"Donna" (Richie Valcns),
"Honeycomb" (Jimmie
Rogers), "Since I Fell For
You" (Lenny Welch),
"Kansas City" (Wilbur
Harrison), "Surfin' " (Beach
Boys), "Hey Little Girl"
(Dorsey Burnette)..

SIDE THREE: "To Know
Him Is To Love Him" (Teddy
Bears), "A Thousand Stars"
(Kathy Young), "Alley-Oop"
(Hollywood Argyles) ,
"Shimmy Shimmy Ko Ko
Bop" (Little Anthony), "Bye
Bye Love" (Everly Brothers),
"Western Movies" (Olym-
pics), "Mule Skinner' Blues"
(Fendermen), "Rave On"
(Buddy Holly)..

SIDE FOUR: "La Bamba"
(Richie Valens), "The Birds
And The Bees" (Jewel
Atkins), "Let's Dance" (Chris
Montez), "Good Golly Miss
Molly" (Little Richard), "My
Special Angel" (Bobby
Helms), "Mountain Of Love"
(Harold Dorman), "Baby,
What You Want Me To Do?"
(Jimmy Reed), "The Big
Hurt" (Toni Fisher),.

A "natural" for those
Saturday nite get-togethers...

Best wishes from Disc 'n
Data to faithful reader Joyce
LaMotta of Roselle Park who
has just announced her
engagement.

Theater Time
Clock
iiiiimuuiiuiiiMimiiuiiiiw

All times listed are
mined by the theateri.

COMiDiC SCENI IN MUSICAL _ Kitty Carlisle is seen
with joe Masiell (center) and lab Wright in Col«
Porter's 'You Never Know,' continuing tit the Paper
Mill Playhouse, Mlllbum, through Fob, 8.

Registration announced
for NJ . Ballet School

Choral society to hold
sit-in' rehearsal Monday
The Riverdale Choral

Society of New York and New
Jersey will hold a "sit-in"
rehearsal for interested
singers from the area Mon-
day, at 8 p.m. in the Keen
College Theater .for the
Performing Arts, Morris ave.,
Union. Persons interested in
performing choral literature
from Renaissance to • con-
temporary are welcome.

The New' Jersey branch of
the 12-year-old Riverdale
Choral Society of New York
was founded two years ago by
conductor James Culler],
professor of music and
coordinator of choral .ac-
tivities at Kean College.

The repertoire includes
works by Bach, Brahmg,
Bloch, Honegger, Moiart,
Thompson, Vjvaldi and
others. Some larger per-
formances are given in
combination with the choral
groups from Kean College
bringing the total number of
singers to more than 100.

This season the society has
begun rehearsalj for a tribute
to American composer
Randall Thompson. The
program will consist of a
variety of his choral works
including excerpts from his
famed Peaceable Kingdom,
The Requiem, Alleluia, The
Last Words of David, and

several shorter compositions.
P e r f o r m a n c e s a r e

scheduled at Manhattan
College, the Bronx on May 2
and at Kean College on May
14̂

Rehearsals are held on
Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m.
Interested persons may call
862-1033 or 241-2196.

Registration for the winter-
spring session of the New
Jersey School of Ballet in
association of Edward Vilella
is open for classes in classical
ballet and modern Jan, it was
announced by the school's
executive director Carolyn
Clark.

The official school of the
New Jersey Ballet Company,
the resident company of the
Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn, features classes
afternoons and evenings for
children, teenagers and adults
at beginning, intermediate
and advanced levels.

Villella, the school's artistic
advisor, is a New York City
Ballet star. Joseph Carow, a
member of the American
Ballet Company for io years,
is associate director.

The school's faculty in-
cludes perfprmers of ballet
and modern jazz who have
appeared on Broadway and on
television.

Registration is being ac-
cepted at three branches: 174
Main St., Orange (6T7-104S),
190 West Main St., Somerville
1526.2334) and 35 Market st.,
Morristown (540-0488).

IN SKI DRAMA — Griffin Dunne and Belinda j .
Montgomery have stellar roles as, high school ski
teammates of Jill Klnment in 'The Other Side of the
Mountain,' starring Marilyn Hassett as Olympic ski
contender Jill Kinmont and leau Bridges, Picture
opened yesterday at Park Theater, Roselle Park,
with 'The,Great Waldo Pepper,'

Ella to sing at Caldwell

O'Neill play
opening set

Eugene O'Neiirs "The
Iceman Cometh" will begin a
six-week engagement at the
Actors' Cafe Theater, South
Munn and Central avenues,
East Orange, tomorrow night
and will continue 'through
March 6. Due to the length of
the production, an early
curtain at 8 p.m. will be used
every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

The cast includes Eliiabeth
Royee, Patricia Maggiore,
Phyllis Faitnaeht, Charles
Blumenthal, John Madden,
Daniel Davin, Robert Ner-
sesian, James Smith, Robert
S. Pace 2nd, Bill Lavcrty,
Tony Rutledge, John Martello,
Albert Schwartz, Paul Greco,
Ken Wutrak and David G.
Kennedy ,̂ jroduccr-director.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling the box office at 675-
1881.

It was announced that
casting will be held for all
parts (with the exception of
Willie) for Arthur Miller's
"Death of a Salesman"
Saturday at 1 p.m. The
production will run from
March 12 through April 10.

Vocalist Ella Fitzgerald will
appear at Caldwoll College's
Theater-On-The-Hill Satur-

400 N.WOOP WE.UNDEH9Zi-J7i

UNION

une SHOW " IF YOU DON'T STOP IT,
YOU'LL GO BUND"

1601 IRVING IT. mtium-i

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
"THREE DAYS

OUHE
CONDOR"/GHABLES

' BBONSON

LONGEST
war

"DEATH
WISH" STARTS FRIDAY

4THE
OTHER SIDE

OF THE
MOUNTAIN'

U

GRIZZUT ADAMS
ee a n d decide

for yourself

OUSTIN HOFFMAN
"STRAW DOGS

day, Feb. 14, ai U.M p.m.
Appearing with her on the
program will be the Tommy
Flanagan Trio and trumpeter
Roy Eldridge,

Ella, who began her singing
career by winning a local
amateur contest when she was
17, built a worldwide
reputation as a singer of jatz
and popular songs. She
became known for her spirited
improvisations, which sound
half vocal, half instrumental.

Her wide vocal range,
perfect intonation apd acutely
sensitive ear for harmonic
changes have brought her the
title of "First Lady of Song."

NICOLAS
STEAK HOUSE

Introduces

SINGLES NITE
tviry

WEDr&FRi—
EVES..... 9:30 p.m.

F*»turlng

"THE 3 EASY
PIECES"

Rock Band
J*cMtt Rtqtllred

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

P Mil 686-7700
Risk lor an "Ad-Visor1

«!»!*• ilnglM .
" IVMV SUNDAY NITB',' I

KOEPA|MJJDO!|

EVERGREEN LODGE
•ViRQREEN AVE.
tPRINOFIELD, N.I.

Route t> To Springfield
Ave. to e«ror«n A.V*.

Starting • ' • r ' A ,

ANDY WELLS ORCHESTRA
DANC6 INSTRUCTIONS BV

CAR". * MILDREDSC«*Fe«
Ptvortt* Dane* Rftcarat

? P.HA. » ( P.M.
REFRESHMENTS! AO'mlulon
COFFEE S.CAKE | U30

MIDNIGHT FRI .& SAT. JAN.30-31
Stpmar* admlnian -
"DirectorRobertDawmy'i "I*'• • «>Mu«h»lMm"
film Is tilted with way-out
weirdo* and marvelou*

flt»,
-Boll S«lm«0W. Group W fl»«O

Greater*
paioce

CASTLE Clrvington)—T-
HRBE DAYS OF THE
CONDOR, Thur,, Fri,, Sat.,
Men,, Tues., 7, 9; Sun., i, 3, 5,
7,9.

-0-0-
BLMORA (Elizabeth)—

DEATH WISH, Thur., Fri.,
Mon,, Tues,, 7:30; Sat., 1,
8;10; Sun., 4:05, 7:50; THE
LONGEST YARD, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, , 905; Satr., 2:35,
fl, 9:50; Sun,, 2, 5:45, 6:30;

.-Thursday, January 29, 1976-.
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FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—IF YOU DON'T
STOP IT, YOU'LL GO
BLIND, Thursday through
Wednesday: Call theater at
964-96M for timeclocfe.

FOX-UNION (Rt. O)~DQG
DAY AFTERNGQN, Thur,,
Mon, Tues., 8: IS; Fri., Sat., 7,
9:20; Sun.', 4:30, 7, 9:25; Fri.,
Sat. midnight show:
GREASER'S PALACE, 11:30.

-o-O-
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union)—FLESH GORDON,
Thur., Mon,, Tues., 7:15, 9:45;
Fri., 7, 9:30; Sat., 6:45, 9;20;
Sun, 2,4:30,7, 9:30; GROOVE
TUBE, 8:30; Fri., 8:15, 10:«;
Sot., 5:30, 8, 10:35; Sun., 3:15,
6;45, 8:15.

-0-0-
MAPLEWOOD=THE LIFE

AND TIMES OF GRIZZLY
ADAMS. Call theater at SO 3-
3100 for timecloclt.

-0-0-
NEW PLAZA (Linden)—

THREE DAYS OF THE
CONDOR, Thur., Mon., Tues.,
7, 9:05; Fri., 7:25, 9:35; Sat.,
5:30, 7:40, 9:50; Sun,, 5:10,
7:15, 9:20; JERRICHO, THE
WONDER CLOWN, Sat., Sun.,
1:30.

- O - O -
OLD RAHWAY (Rahway)-

THE-ADVENTURES OF THE
WILDERNESS FAMILY,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 7,
9:55; Sat., 1:45, 3:40, 5:35,
7:50, 9:45; Sun., 1:30, 3:25,
5:20, 7:15, 9:10.

-O-O-
PARK (Roselle P a r k ) -

THE GREAT WALDO
PEPPER, Thur., Fri,, Mon.,
Tues., 7:30; Sat., 1, 4:45, 8:20;
Sun., 3:50, 7:30; THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 9:15;
Sun., 2, 5:35, 9:15.

Miller drama
opens season
"The Crucible," Arthur

Miller's stage drama of the
Salem witch trials, will open
the 1976 season at the Hillside
Firehouse Theater, 1422
Maple ave, tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in conjunction with the
Hillside Bicentennial com-
mittee. It will run Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays to
Feb. 15.

Additional information may
be obtained by calling 926-
1050,

LAEAR BERMAN — Soviet
pianist will appear in his only
New Jersey recital per-
formance (on his first
American concert touri
Saturday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. at
Union High School. The
performance will be presented
by the Foundation for the
Performing Arts.

Show bills
two satires
"Flesh Gordon," film satire

on the Flash Gordon genre of
the 1930s serials, arrived
yesterday at the Lost Picture
Show, Union, on a double bill
with "Groove Tube."

"Flesh Gordon," which
features special effects and
people who look as if they
stepped out of the comic
strips, is R rated, stars Jason
Williams and Suzanne Fields
and was directed by Howard
Ziehm, It was photographed in
color.

"Groove Tube," another R-
rated movie satire, has
television as its jumping off
point. Ken Shapiro, who also
directed the film, stars with
Lane Sarasohn. .

Rahway books
outdoor picture

"The Adventures of the
Wilderness Family," the

outdoor contemporary film
dealing with a family who
decides to give up the city life
and go back to nature by
settling in the wilderness, is
the latest screen attraction at
the Old Rahway Theater,
Rahway.

Photographed in color, and
directed by Stewart Rafflll,
the picture stars Robert F.
Logan and Susan Damante
Shaw.

Music, dance
MAOIS6N—Caminii canwri, n

Uih eentury madrigal grsup-
FeB, 6 and 7 at I p.m. in Bowne
Theatre, Drew Uniyerilly, %•)•)-
MOO.

MORRIST0WN-A«u5ic (or lour,
hand piano. Marina Carroll, Roy
Morion, Feb. 1, 4 p.m. in Ola
Main, SI. Mary's Abbey,
Peittarton, SJ i iB i .

MORRISTOWN—Lorna Lee
Curlii, organ. Works by Bach,
Feb. a, 4 p.m. in the Abbey
Church, St. Mary's Abbey,
Pelbarten, J S I i a i ,

NIWARK-Jan Oorbaiy, piano.
Chopin, Havel, Stravinsky. Fee,
4, j : M p.m., Newark Public
Library, 1 Washington st, 614-
?1M.

NIW BRUNSWICK—*.affy Hid.
ley Ensemble, trnle Seott Trio
antl asmembcf pespei choir.
Peb. 7. BiM p.m.. Staff Theatre,
Livingston avenue, S46.US5.

SUMMIT—N.j. Symphony Or
chestra. Conflucted by Jesse
Levine- A Symphony Travelogue
(Family Concert). Feb. J, r-,30
p.m. at Summii High School. «4.
B!03,

S. ^LAINFIBLD—Mid UnSpm in
Concert (formerly the Master
Chorale). Gary Naif, music
director^ each contafa No. 140.
ioier's pouhlo Organ Concerts.
Britten's 'St. Nicholas' Jan. 11,1
p.m., Wesley United Methodist
Church, isoo Plainfieid ave. H7-
1896,

UNION—Lazar Berman, pianist.
Schumann, Lisi t , ProKofisv,
SeriiBin. Feo, 7, I p.m. at Union
High School, Sponsored by
foundation for the Performing
Arts, P.O. Io« IS. Union 07M3-
611 1617..

UNION—Christopher Parkening.
guitarist- Fee, 1,1 p.m.. Theatre
for the Performing Arts, Kean
College, ii73107.

The Information M>ntoin#d*in fh«o listing! originotM
with the sponsors of the events. Readers ofo advltad
to call the sponsors (telephone number is ineluded In
each listing) if.they require additional information.

N—'You Nevtf Know.'
comedy with rnusic by Cole
Porter. With Kitty Carlisle, Joe
Maisei, Through Feb. i . Paper
Mill Playhouse. J7?.]»J6.

NBW BRUNSWICK-'Count Dra.
eula.' Jan. 16-Fcb. U. Thurs ,
Sat.,i:30pm .Saturdays Jp.m ,
lunday, 7:30 p.m. George Street
Playhouse, 414 George si. 246,

Film

pm. Sunday ) to 5 p.m.
Planetarium shows Saturdayl.
Sundays and holidays.

NEWARK — N.j, Hlsforleal
society, no Sroaaway, a).)?)?,
Wednesday , Saturday, »;JO to J
P.m.

TRENTON—N.J, State Museum,
west Slate street, («Mj lfl«4«4.
Monday.Friday, 9 a.m. to S P.m.
weeHSays, holidays,, 1 to S p.m.
Planetarium shows Saturdays,
Sundays

MOUNTAINSIDE —Nature films,
Sundays at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
Traiiside Nature and Science
Center, watchurm Reservation

• I32I»30.

Art

Children

Theater
CRAHFORD-'A Funny Thing

Happeni-a on the Way io the
Porum.' Fr1dayi and Sundays at
B30 p.m.. SalurdiVS at 7 »nd 10
p in . Through Feb. 14,
Celebration Playhouse, 111
South gvf J7JJ7U4 or 3115033.

EAST ORANOE-O'NeiilS 'The
Iceman Cometh,' Thursdays at
7-30, Fridays and Saturdays at 1,
Jan 30 March t Actor's Cafe
Theatre, 763 Central ave, 67S.
IBS1

MILLBURN— 'The Wilard of OJ,'
presented by the Travelling
playhouse. Feb. 14, 1:30 p.m..
Paper Mill Playhouse, 376-4143,

MILLBURN—'Sleeping ieauty,'
performed by the Vates Musical
theater. Jan. 31. 1 ;30 p.m..
Paper Mill Playhouse, 376-4343,

NBW BRUNSWICK—Kipling's
•JuM so stories ' FeB. 7, 1 p.m
fleorge Street plaVheuse, 414
Oeorge st,, 246 7717

UNION—'Jefz,' a musical tribute
to the people antf events in New
Jersey history Peb. 14, 11 a,m
Kean Coiiege, 5S7-2213.

WEST ORANGE—Aladdin.' Fee,
20 3 p m., YM-YWHA of
Metroporitan New Jersey, 760
Northfleld ave. 7363200.

Museums
MONTE LAIR— Montclair Art

Museum, 3 South Mountain ave.
7467111. American fasniens,
Sundays, 2 to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdayssafurdayi, 10 a.m. fs I
p.m. Closed Mondays.

MOUNTAINl lP i — Traiiside
Nature and Science Center,
Watcnung Reservation. 232 Sni.
Monday Thursday, 3 to 5 p.m.,
Saturday lundav, 1 to 5 B m.
Closed Fridays. Pignefafium
Shows Sundays at 2,3 and i p r f . ,
Wednesdays at i p.m.

NEWARK — Newark Museum, 4»
Washington St., 733t60<\
Monday Saturday, noon to J

CHATHAM—Painffngs by ser.
nard Abelew and Micha»l
Beraraesco. Throggh Feb. 4.
Tuesday.Priday from 10 a.m. to
4p.m., Saturdaysfrem 10a.m.to

Oallery f, 9 Norfti5iM p.m. _
passaic ave "63J650S.

CRANFORO—Paintings by Fran,
ees Kuehn Through Feb. 6 at
Tomasuio Art Qaliery, union
Coiiege. Monday,Saturday, 1 to 4
p.m, Monday Thursday, 6 to f
p.m. 3761600.

IRVINOTON—iat i l ss by Jan
T y l e r - B u t l e r . T h r o u g h
February Monday through
Friday, f a m , to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 P.m.
i rv in j ien public Library, Civic
square at Clinton avenue. 37J.
6400.

MADISON—Photographs By 186
Nadier Peb. f through 19. Daily
I I p.m. and i l l P.m. University
center. Drew university. 377=
3000, '

MADIION—icuipfure by Louise
Kruger. Feb. 23 through March
12,1 to 4 p.m. MondayThursday,
9 a.m. to noon Wednesday,
College Art Oai lery, Drew
University. 377-3000.

MAPL1WOOB—Paintings by Wi l .
tiam Vaughan. Through Feb. 15
Mon..Prl."iO-». Sat. I t i Sun. 2.J,
Wexford Oal lery, 177S
Sprinafieid ave. 761.4199.

NEWARK—'city Without Wails;
an ursan artists' eoiieetiye,'
Paintings, drawings, graphics,
photography. Through Feb. ja,
Monday, Wednesday a n i
Jhursaay 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Tuesday and Friday 9 a.m; to 6
p.m., Saturday to j p.m. Newi rk
Public Library, 5 vvashingfon st.
624.7100-

Adult comedy held in Union
The Five Points' Cinema,

Union, will hold Over its
feature, "If You Don't Stop It,
You'll Go Blind" for another
week.

The movie, in color, is an

adult comedy dealing with tiie
selection <ind crowning of
winners in the annual "sex
awards." It features one-
liners and vignettes. Bob
Levv directiKl.

iOUTH
ists

ORANGE—Chinese Art.
New Jersey. Prints,

DEATH WISH'—Charles Branson (right) is out to
avenge the savage mugging of his family and
faces a showdown with at assailant in a subway in
Dino De Laurentiis" film which came to the llmora
Theater, Elizabeth, on a double feature with 'The
Longest Yard,1

LAYS FUGITIVE CIA ,AGENT — Robert Rsdferd
eludes hired ossssiitis In Dino Ds Laurentiis'
Three Days of the Cqfidaf,' which arrived at New
Plaza, Linden, and/Coi1l« Theater, Irvinfton,
yesterday, Faye Dunawoy co-stars.

Family drama
in AAaplewood
"The Life and Times of

Grizzly Adams," the family
drama about the life of Jama
Capen Adami, a legendary
trapper and mountaineer. U
being offered on the
Mapltwood Theater biU thu
week in Maplewood.

Dan HagRerty, Don Shank's
and Marjonr Harpor star The
picture in color was directed
b\ Richard Fncdenberg

AL PACINO—Popular star
leads cast in 'Dog Day
Aftfrnoon,* film drama,
which continues for another
week at ,th§ Fox Theater,
Route a . Union.

USED CARS DON'T Bil.. , t f , iy
iust trtfleaway. Sell yogps with a
low east Want Ad. Call M4.77M.

watereolors ana eaiiigraphy.
FeB, 1 through Ji. University
Student Cenftr Art Gallery,
Seton Hall university. 762MM,
exi. « j .

SPRINGFIELD—'NIW jers*y
Orouo.' watercolors, caseins,
arawingi $n& prints &y_ 17
conternBorary state artists. Ffc.
I-3I, Springfield Public Library,
W Mountain ave. J7iMX

Listings for this calendar may
be sent to: Calendar Editor,
Suburban Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Bex 6, Union. N.J, 07083.
Listings must' Include date,
time and place of event;
nature of event j sponsoring
organizat ion; telephone
number for inquiriMi »nd
name and telephone number
of person submitting item tor
listing,

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
PORSCHl-AUDI

2191 MILLBURN AVE,
MAPLEWOOD • 762-1500

Open Dally till f P.M.,
WfdnilSiV till I PM.

Sit. till I PM

KENILWORTH

PRESENTS A CONTINENTAL BUFHT
IWR! SUHMf STiRTim FEB. 1st - 12 noon to 8 P.M.

(

I BROADWAY
I GOMES TO

KENILWORTH
HOLIDAY INN

FEB. 27th

ALL YOU CAN EAT $ £ 9 5
FOR ONLY 9 Children *3SO

Boulevard ft So. 31st -
Cardan State Pkwy. Exit 138 - For Reservations 241-1333'

Everything to your taste
oven the price• avtn the price1 ̂ H ^ ^ » f

• Closed Sun. ^Continental Cui!
J Mon Cocktail Lounge

HEDT'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Formwly 5up*r Oir»r"

NIVIR CLOSED . "tMlf lM PLACE TO BAT
I

CLOSED . tMlflM PLACE
Rout, n * WOT I t , . Hi i i t iu

K iD r cerdiiiir invlfei you to try swr DINNBB BUFFET, spam I
to none. FREE with any CfilrM Irani our mcnUi vmln l jy l 5 to »,
Sundays 1 to *. _l

BAKIHO DONE OM PREMISES 5P«CI»L CHILOBtNj MENU
BUIIHESSMEN-S LUNCHEON MOH FBI,

Parkway,
Exit 138

at the
5 Points

Union.
New Jersey

» I ,
1 #
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CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION, TODAY!-686-7700

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION

WOMEN MEN

mm
ACCURACY i , SPEED

Will Poy YOU
High-rates, cash bonus.

REGISTER ONCI

A-1 TEMPS199$Morr!sAv.,Union 964.1308

A NATIONAL COMPANY, local
area. Salesperson, Career Boslllon
with all fringe benefits, Training
sales management, IMO per week
and training allowance. For appt.
Call Mr Prupls, 9643313
— — : R i l l 1
APPLIANCES REPAIR PERSON
who can handle washers, dryers,
refrig,, AC, etc.. you can make ~s
bundle If you can hustle! Want a
share of the gravy? Call me at 686
0J44, 5 to 4 and we'll talk.
— _ — HI-29.1
ASIT. MAINTHNANCB man or
Ass!, sexton. Part time, care of
church, exeellent working
conditions. Short Hills Area,
references, car nee, good pay. Call
QRf-!53) after 6 P./yV
— — — Kj-j.l
ATTENTION housewives
attractive, t is part time positions,
2 to 3 eves, per week, tar
necessary. For interview aoot
caiiMrs, Hill Frl. 5>J PM. >S7*»U
— — — — Kfi;i

AVON
TO EARN M O N I Y & IUY
Call our District Manager:

Irvington I, Vailsburg Area; 371.
4940; Scotch Plains Ares: 647.1524
Rehway Area; 5742220, Linden
Area: 480.0942. Union 8, Elizabeth
tffHJumQ- Mapiewood Area;
731.7300, Summit Area: 273-070!
1 — — R 1-39.1

BINCH WORKER
For electronic manufacturing
plant. Oood working condition*
Toreleo inc. 14 Paine Aye ,
Irvington 374-8787,
— — — K 129.1

BOOKKIEPER
fw!! charge. Immediate openina
NCR 33 experience necessary
Accurate typing i ability to handle
own correspondence, Jeb has good
Potential f e r Jhe right IndlVw ™
Contact Ms, Breda, 6761350
• — K 129,1

CASHIER
4 DAYS W E E K L Y , Y I A B
ROUND WORIcTMUST BE GOOD

iisit- Mm}

CLBRK.TYPiST , aptitude for
figuros, interesting position, ail
benefits, Springfield area, call 467.
1150,

_ R1391
CLERK TYPIST—General office
duties, f i l ing, typing 8, answering
phone. Hours from ):4S! P M ,
excellent benef i ts, parking
avai lable. Forward salary
requirements a, resume to class.,
Box, 3070, Suburban Publishing,
1391 Stuyvesant ave.. Union N J
— — — K 1291

COOK'S HBLPBR Wom«n.M
7 A.M. . 1 P,M, daily, S days,
experience preferred, good wages,
Call after 1 P.M. (or appt. 374-3998.
— K 1-39-1
DRIVER Straight job for l.C.C
trucking co, for parts of 1 boroughs
8. N.Y.C. Call 486 33i l from 9 - 11
A.M., 4 to 4 P.M.
— — — R1.J9.1
DRIVER.WITH VAN, for routs
work, great hours, good pay,
permanent or part time,

. 311-4195

Help Wanted • Men & Women 1

SALES HlLP . suburban
showroom, pleasant surroundingsi
lull or part time, Saturdays a
musf, Jfftia,
— — — — — K1-J9-1

SALES
JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE

SPRINGFIELD, N.J.
Announces career opportunity In
tales (. management, 4 year
financing & training program.
Monthly salary up to SI,000 plus
commission, compiefe training in
Life, casualty, Pension, Mutual
Funds, etc,
This is one of the most rewarding
programs available today. Contact
Mr, 'Minton at 379-1 »Q. ^ _

Business Opportunities

EARN EXTRA INCOME AS A
SUPERVISOR • _ Newspaper
carriers in Reselle, Roselle Park,
Kenilsvorth, Onion ana Mil lburn;
Thursday 4, Saturday mornings;
must have full sl ie tar , van or
station wagon; flat salary plus car
allowance. Can 4147700, ask for
circulation dept, H-t.f

VAILSISURO (UPPPR)
Beauty salon, good goinj business,
excellent opportunity, call after 7
P.M. 994.2J49,
— Z 1J9-3

Dear Classified Advertising Dept.
Suburban Publishing

For Sale ads certainly do work in
Suburban's local community
newspapers. Ad ran In your
classified seefie.i on Thursday and
I sold it on the first call.,, there
were many calls thereafter from
interested people in Roseiie,
Linden, Keniiworth etc.

B.R.
Unien

_ _ _ _ _ _ H A t.f
• (NINO ROOM, DANISH STYLE.
Complete, excellent condition.
Pads Included,

K1291

•
E.D.P. OPERATOR

Pull time position available on day
shift in prominent community
hospital 's data procetsing
department, for detail oriented
individual. Candidate must have
9ood typing and ability to use
adding machine and calculators,
Knowfedge of data processing a
plus. Good starting saury and
benefits. Contact Persorlne! Dept:

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL

1M Morris Ave,,Summit,N.J.
(201) 522-2241

Equal opportunity employer
— _ _ _ _ _ -R l-39-l

— — . K 1.J9.I

CLIRK
An opportunity available for
energetic individual tor life clerk
position, Must know fliing
procedures and preferably have
some typing ability. • ~"
Call Mrs, Csrvino for appt

678.2100
LIBERTY MUTUAL

INIURANCB CO
_S4p loufh Harrison st
East Orange, New Jersey

Squar OpporfunityErnplayerM-F
- — — — R 1.29.1

H O U I B C A N V A S S
BNUMtRATORS for the Union
City D i rec tory , Apply David
Cartmil l , PRICE t, LEE'CO.. 2004
Morris Ave,, Union or call, 964Ai3S
bet. e;30 A.M. a, 5 P.M.

— — — K1-J9-1

INSPECTOR
ASSEMBLERS

f o r f irst piece a incoming Must
.N able to use basic inspection
tools. Also wanted, assemblers for
s m a l l e l e c t r o . m e c h a n i c a l
alsembly.

AMP.RCU BLECTRDNICS
700 So.aist, St,,lrvngton"

•—— — K I.W.I
INTER COMMUNITY BANK

B X P B R I I N C 1 D TELLER
PART TIME T E L L E R "
CALL MR. DOVIOIO

AT 467,1100
R 1.29.1

CLERK TYPIST
SPRINGFIELD

Work in our very pleasant
Springfield off ice Typing
clerical skills required. Light
bookkeeping knowledge
helpful.

Good salary and top benefits
are yours.

For Appointment Call

PERSONNEL DEPT
354-3400

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

Elizabeth, N.J.
EqualQpport unity EmployerM-F

R 1-29 1

KBYPUNCH
Keytotape experience needed,
(preferably Mohawk). Evenings;-
4:30 P.M. ts 11 midnight.
Temporary asaignm*nt for 3 to 4
months,

Kelly GiW'
SB4-B RaritanRd,,RojeiitShp Ctr,

Rosalie, N.J.

Equal

• .
I6CR1TARY

One gir l office, Springfield area, 1
years plus stable work
Background, Typing so W P M ,
steno io WPM, Must like to work
with figures. Hours 8 to 4, Send
resume,stating salary to Box 3072,
Suburban pub iKh ing , U91
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,

RJ-39-1

WE ARE INTERESTED
in purchasing a small
volume stationery
store or Cards & Gift
Shop or Tobacco
shop, Write Class.
Box 3069, Suburban
Publishing Co., 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,,
Union. NJ , 07083

. . - - ••— — HA 1-22-3

SECURITY GUARDS
Openings for mature person,
looking for |Ob security on a full
time or Part time basis Plant
located in a residential area of
Union county, within s few miles
of your home. All shifts available
on a first come basis, uniforms
supplied, applicant must have ear
8, own telephone. Call 3j4.3Bii,

I y

DINING ROOM-fSarly Ameriean,
72" trestie fable esttenss io 104, full
pads, M " hutch, 4 straight & J arm
chairs. Call anytime weekends,

*15Hi B,.2,

Personals

SERVICE; MANAGHR NBEDBD
FOR UNION ARIA,
H O U S 1 W I F 1 , C O U P L E ,
SINGLE,. OR RBTIRBD.
REFERBNCIS AND SMALL
INVESTMINT RBQUiR iD .
WRITE MR, SCHUTTBRLE, Ml
FIFTH AVENUE." NBW YORK,
NY 10017 OR TELEPHONE (212)
MSSS44,
— — — — R 2 S 1
SUMMH PLAYGROUND
PBRSONN1L Roselle Pk.
Recreation committee will Be
SceeptinB applications, for
playground director, 31 yrs, old or
older, with recreation enptrience,
assistant leaders, muit be at least
14 yrs. old. All applications must
be in Before Feb. JOth,, to be
considered, interviews will be h*ld
i f i r t ing Peb. 23. For information
Blease contact Roselle Pk.
Recreation Committee, p.o. Box
Soj; Roielle pk,, N.J,

TEACHER-AIDE ASST, Great
part time hrs,, eenaenial working
condition!, immediate poiitiori,
must drive, 235,1111 or 3761120.

Mrs, Rhonda 686-9685
Handwriting Analyst-All typei of
Readings i, Aavice, Appt, only.
SOW Morris Av,, union, i i i k . frm.
Ctr,, free parking.

— ' - z j a s a
(WIDISH MASSAOB
& FOOT THERAPIST

WOMEN ONLY. In your home or
mine. References,687.0949,
——— I IMS

SWEDISH MASSAGE
By Experienced Massage
Therapist, Call •for Appt. 674.4137.

— I J.19-5
BE INDEPENDENT: BBAT
INFLATION Send stamp for
brochure of tested home money,
making Ideal and plans to help you
stay ahead! Russel, Box 3?|,|H,
Maplwooa, N J , 07040

j — — • — Z l ! » j
TROUBUBD? It might help to talk
with a trained listener

CON TACT WE CAREa3J.2iiO-
' — — Z3t(-J

immm
X IS FT, CALL
LIGHTING 374-4747,

IRVINSTON

R 139
ELECTRIC RANOl'Maglc Chef
with 30" Corning Top; orlg,
M99.W only U99,n: (all ?23,mi.

EVERY T H U R I . Flea Mkt,
Antiques, new merchandise,
produce, baked goods, 10 a.m. • 6
P.m. Wesley Methodist Church,
5053 Woodbridge ave., Edison
(btwn. Ford 1, Amftoy Aves,),
Dealers (al l btwn 912 noon. 731,
0232,

_ . _ Z-t-f-
EPIPHONE ILHCTRIC Guitar,
red-J y rs , o ld , S7j., , Davinci
electric accordion, like new, M l ,

•
F L l A MKT. -Every Wed,,
Italian.American CiwS, inman S, I
New Brunswick Aves., Rahway. !
94, 382.7621
FOR SALE-: Monroe patting I
machine, Best offer. For more
info. Call Mrs, Syan at 6867700.

_ HAT-F

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
WELFARE II PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROQLEMS.JNSTANT
CRBDIT, I M M i O . DEL, CALL
MR. ORAND, 3736*11,,

PUR JACKET , Hudson Seal, hip
length approx, slie M. Good cond.,
best offer. 24J7JJ2,
-^— _ _ _ _ K 1,59
HBALTH FOODS, We carry a full
line Of natural foods, honey, salt
free 1 suga r lm foods, nu t i , IR.
VINOTON HBAUTH FOOD
iTORE, 9 Orange Ave,, Irvinetpn
37S6193, SUMMIT HBALTH
FOOD STORE, *9* Springfield
Ave,, Summit. cR-7-2050-

H U M I D I F I E R SUNBEAM 12
gals, per day; coioniai styling .
excellent eonaition • M0. 6«a 5406.

j » l UMD appliances.
Refrigerators, washers, dryers,
guar, open 7 days a week, 10?, 211
Hamilton l i vd . , So, Pl fd. 74«.3jao.
— — — _ R 2-5
LOVE SEAT, BRAND NBW,
GREEN 4 WHITE PRINT,
CONTEMPORARY, 617.3399.
— — — R1!9
LUMBER for sale,' shelving 1" ¥
IS" pine, <.i price, SO Peg Bojrds 4
ft. % i ft. x l i " 13,00. C»ll
IRVINGTON LIOHTING. 374;4747.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ R l,J9

MATTRESSES,factory rejects/
from $14 95 iedding
Manufacturers, Tl3 N, park St.,
East Orange; open 99i also 401
West Front St., plainfieid,
— — — K t.f
PIANO, HaiietOavis upright,
$ISo, Can after 4 P.M. 141,41IJ or
all day Saturday;' ̂
— — — R1-J9

PIANO RENTALS
FROM Si.00 PER MONTH,
APPLICABLE TO PURCHASE.

RONDOMUSIC
HWY, 22 AT VAUXHALL RD,

UNION,N.J, 6)7.2330
- — • — Kf-f
POOL TABLE • with cue stiek» 8,
pinB pong top 170, B.W Zenith
console TV, no. 3JJ.9J91.

50 P INDALL machines, Juke
boxes 1150 up, new for VJ95. We
buy 8, sell, NOVEL AMUStMENT

RUBBER STAMPS . m*de to
order. Speedy .quality strvlee. Call
befflre 1 p.m., 4?»-9073,

VAILSBURO RUBBBR STAMP

SEWING MACH. We repair any
mahe of model. In your home we
will oi l , deient. ad], tensions,
16,95, Plaza Sewinj Ser. M 3 W 0 ,

K t.f

Pets, Dogs, Cats 16

DOB O B i B l l N C E , 10 lelssri
tourseI30, UNION, WBSTFIBLD,
1 SUMMIT, NJ, DOG COLLBon,
68? 235J ,

RTF,

Wanted to Buy 17

STORE FIXTURES, gift display
racKs, record display racks, large
* small formica counters. Call
IRVINOTON LIGHTING 3744747:

— R 1,29
, , TWIN Bios

best offer, oood condition. Call
anytime after J P.M. or weekends
141.429?

— R1.29
VIOLIN
flri,fc'N
6a6.B394,

full sife outfit, Lewis 4
n e w - Reasonable. Call

SAN BEER STEINS or
1! string, solid body •porcelain plates thowlng cities or

— — K1.J9
VOX
electric guitar, 3 pick-ups with
slide switch, separate tone i

TRAYNOR .YOL3A, J channel
guitar amplifier with J Ait«q
Lancing bass speakers, | n
rna'sningcabinets. Best offer. Call
964B0J6 bet. J & 9 P,M

R 13f

WE BUY

C » . ,M7
LIONEL TRAINS-Pay at least
$300, ea, for engines No. 401,381,9,
400 E, 5344, Top prices paid for any
trains: 464,2693__ K ^ _ ) ?

PRIVATE COLLECTOR
Selling large collection of SILVBR
COINS, common material & better
date coins, 233M47,

K1S917
O1R/VSAN BEER STEINS
porcelain l tes t h l iti

or
493 4

WEDDING GOWN,
CHAPBLTRAIN,

SIIBIJ.MO,
4876041.

R1.J9

Pits, Oop, Cats IB

ATTBNTI aoWNlRS
Town a Country Dog Training
Club of Union offers a 10 week
training course for $25. Taught by
AKC licensed iudges. New
beginner class starts Feb. 9. For
info, call 6173841, 232.9113 or 315-
7105. ,

RJJ16

U.S. PLATE BLOCK!
S i n g l e s , i c e u m WLl a t io OS ,
collections, Canada. Top prices
paid. lj7ibO4.
— — — R 129.17

OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Any condition. Top prices paid.
Also clock Repairs 617.6iO8.
— — — — — ft. t-f.17

TV SIT WANTED
PORTABLE, BLACK A WHIT6

& COLOR CALL 667-4674.

BUY AND (ELL BOOKS
saiPARKAVG,, PLAINFI iLO

WANTBO TO BUY
individual Items or entiri eontenti
of your home. Istate sal t t
professionally conducted. Call
Mrs. Foreeila 417.7071
-— ' " ' — R 1.2917

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear. Cast Iron, 11,00 per
100 lbs,, newspapers, 70 cents per
100 lbs,, tied up bundles free of '
foreign matertars. No, 1 copper, 40
cents per Ib Brass |ust Jl cents per
lb. Rags, .01 cents. Le*d and
batteries; we also buy computer
print eutt t, tab cards. We also
handle paper drives for scout
troops and civic associations, A l P
PAPIR STOCK CO., 4154 So. 20th
St., irvington, (Prices subject to
change), 3741150,

PRiVAT i eOLLlCTOR would
like high value stamps, U.S. &
foreign: Also coins,gold. misc. TOP
prices paid, Cash, {33,0917, ̂  ̂  ̂

"PRIVATE COLLECTOR wants
silver or gold [ewelry, broken,
new, or antique. TC3P PRICE
IMMEDIATE CASH Call 1541004,
— — — — C1.M17

I Itl SIMSS
1>IKI( TOKVl

Too late to claitily

Alarms 2!

SINCE 1920
S426 Morris Ave,, Union

Daily #: j , Sat, 1-3 M41336|
— = " - K t=f'17

J B R I I Y State Security System
Inc. lurg idr i fire alarm. Home
protection • 373.2135.
_ . — K2-12-21

PAINTERS, ATTENTIONI Sell
yourself to over 60,000 families
with a lowcost want Ad. Call 616.
7700,

TELEPHONE SALlS.par t time
(set your Own hours).' work from
home,- if you en|oy taming to
people you may find this an
interesting way of m»king extra
money j call Mrs. WoiimBerg at
684-7700, 9to i .
— — ^ — — HAt.f.1

ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUR
BROUP—Adults, Youth or
Children. Let a comedian or
hypnotist enliven your evening
with low cost professional
enferfamrnent. (301] iBB-7412
(eves.).

* * * • • * • • • • *

X
X

Now ...
Your "WANT AD" can be

"STAR
• • *
STRUCK"

LGaln extr» attention for yOu.
J classified Sd by asking your
Y'Aa-vlsor" to place a star at
' the top, stsn can be ordered
Lin I line, 4 line or 6-llne , | , , , :
' (See samples below)

*

*

w Here's the way a
classified ad with a 4

typical^.

241-6011
opportunity arnoloyer

I R 1-29-1
[MACHINISTS, LATHE HANDS,
steady . good pay & conditions,
advancement, benefits. Linden

! 862-81522.
] K 1 29 1

MANAGER I
I Tor pxterior car wash, (Union I
I area), desires dependable p c r ' on

to manage Mechanical atjillty
hclnful Will tram if quahdrd C.nll

| Car Spa Inc. 862-9683. '

j MEDICAL SECRETARY '
FOR IRVINGTON CENTER

I OFFICE. NO SATURDAYS,
PERMANENT, EXPERIENCED
OR TRAINED ONLY
BENEFITS. 373-4545

R T29-1

NOW INTERVIEWING for part
time .work in laundromat with dry
cleaning department. Call 7 days
anytime 667 9848 7 A AA to 9 f M

R 1 29-1
NURSE'S AIDE with own car to
care for semi invalid woman Mon

Wed., 9 - 1 P.M. Call 964-0293, 964-
0294 ail weekend or after 3 P.M.
during week.

Rl-29.1

NURSES AIDE
Private Duty cases for
experienced Aides. Days, shifts to
suit Live in available Excellent
pay, benefits, no tee.

HOMEMAKERS-
UPJOHN

106 N.Union Ave.,Crnfd. 272-5BO0
Rl-W 1

T I L E H O N I SOLICITORS
Permanent, all year, part time,
Will tram for A.M. or P.M.
Introduce our nationally known
food service by telephone from our-
Union Qlfiee. Salary plus bonus,
company benefits. Immediate
openings. Por interview ta i l 964,
9300,
— R 129-1

Lost & Found

LOST; Bankbook No, 49974, f i r s t
National State Bank . l/vlnafen •
Nye Ave, branch. Payment
stepped Please return to bank

Rl 29 6

t v j

y y p ^
classified ad with a 4-line s t a r ^
would look: T

ITEMS -f-
eiry, entire contents of J

use Frl 8. Sat , 1740 South *
Side Ave., union JL.

•k Two-line star X,

X Foor-line star ;5f-

J ~f^ Six-line star
i. To Make Your Ad

i . "STAR STRUCK"
jcal l an "Ad-Vlsor" Mon, to Frl."
T" 9 a m. to 5 p m at

; 686-7700
* • * • * • • * • * *

HQTICB TO JOB APPLICANTS

Thlt n«wsp«t>er docs not
knowingly accept Help wantM
wl i from employer* covered by
th* Fair Labor sttnd&rdf Act
which sppll** to employment In
Interetate conirnerce, If they
o4f*rlnithBnth«l*0al minimum
wag* <*?-00 an hour for those
covtrtd prior to February 1,1967,
and S1.V0 an hour (or ntyvty
covtrad «rr.pll>y«t) or fall to pay
ttia applicant overtime.
This newspaper doei not
knowingly accent Help Wanted
•Oi tnat Indicate a preference
bated on age from employers
covered :' by the Age
DlKrlmlnatlOn In employment
Act. Contact the United States
i-abor Department'* local office
for more: Information, The
address Is:

ttt »re«d St.. Room «M,
Newark. NJ - «r Telephsna

*4JJ17» or MS-M71

OFFICE CLEANING
Regularly twice weekly, steady
References requirud, reliable for
Doctor's office 373 J545

R1-S9 1

OFFICE CLERK Ex|) desired,
but not requi red. Must have
apptitude for figures, fil ing ftsomo
typing required. Rubin Bros. Drug
Store Newark 923 6800.

— K1 29 1

Oil Diesel
Truck Mechanics

If you have knowledge of fuel oil
systems and are a qualified dlesel
truck mechanic there is a good
opportunity waiting for you at
United Oil Company Good
salary— good benefits Call
Charles Archibald for aoo't.

UNITED OIL COMPANY
100 CENTRAL AVE

HILLSIDE, N J
965-1000

K 1-29-1
PART TIME-LADIES OR MEN
Work from home on a new
telephone program. Earn $3 to %s
per hour. Call 6880810.

•— — R 129 1

PART TIMB SHIPPING ASST.
Must be accurate and mature
Hours flexible. Mon., Wed., Fr l . ,
eves., sat., 10-5 P.M. Call Mr
Howard Fr l . only, 3720669 In
Irvington.
• __„— R 1.291

PART TIME STOCK MOR.
Must be accurate and mature
Start Immediately, Hours flexible
Mon., Wed., Fr l . , evos., sat., 10-5
P M Call Mr Howard Fr l only,
372 0669 In Irvington

- — R 1.29-1

SALESAPPLIANCBS:Tlred of
iust oeing a commission sales
person? Here's a chance to get Into
management, profit sharing S.
earn a good salary right away. If
experienced & wil l ing call 486 0344,
9 to 6.

. H 1 29 1

BLAST THOSE
Exterminator ii
Sccf/onl

BUGS I Find an.
i the Classified

TEMPORARY JOBS
"INSTANT WORK"

SECRETARIES
TYPISTS

KEYPUNCH BKKPR
Short g. Long term
assignmonts m Union 8. Essex
Counties perm, opportunities
also available

PAY DAY EVERY FRIDAY

STAND BYPERSONNEL
TEMPORARY PERMANENT

427 Chestnut St., Union
964-7717

m DrIRay Bldg
NEVER A FEB EVER
We Specialize in people.

. K 1-29-1

Tutoring 11

EXPERIENCED CERTIF IED
TEACHER wil l tutor grades 1 . 5,
all elementary subjects, after
school or early evening, in
student's home. Call 9M-9647 after
6 PM.

Zl-22 11

ENGLISH & FRENCH teacher,
N.J. licensed, private tutoring, all
grade levels. Reasonable rates,
Anthony Nufrio Jr., 373-8773.

_ _ — 22-12-11 i

BUSINESS and SERVICES DIRECTORY
•881-1700 These fxperts Are As Near As Your Telephone •686-7700

Alarms 21
C I C ELECTRONICS

COMMIRCIAL iUROLAR
& FIRE ALARMS

K-TM1

Building Materials _ 24

Bl iT IUBUTDH— Mfg. wood
windows, doors, trim, hardware.
Facilities open to gtneral public at
substantial savings. Open
weekdays to i p.m. Sat, to noon.

•W41IJ!.
SiLRITg/VHULWORK
BLDO, SUPPLY CORP.
I l l Rahway Ave,, Union,

— — • K t.f.24

Carpentry 27

! Music Instructions 13

PIANO LESSONS
BEGINNERS 8. INTERMEDIATE
IN YOUR HOME. REASONABLE

RATES. 399-2947
- R l . 29-13

TOOL/MAKERS
INSTRUMENTMAKERS

Ht CLASS ONLY
Experienced In small ' , super
orechion w o r k , Keniiworth, }4i

C 1 29 1
TV REPAIR PERSON
(experienced) ioln us and share
the profits! Call for the exciting
details from 9 to A daily; 6860344

— H 1 2V 1
WE WANT SOMEONE who cares
for his family And wants fhe finer
things in life, who Is not content
with earning- of $150 per week
Call for n |ob interview only 376
3903

R1-29-1
(2) WOMAN.M

needed with pleasant speaking
voices, to contact our customers
by phone. Salary 8. bonus, pleasant
work ing conditions Hours
arranged to suit individual Ideal
situation for person looking for A
working hours a day Morning,
noon or everting. Contact Pat 925

• R 1-29-1

•
W E L D E R — w i t h l a y - o u t
experience, all benefits For appt
caff 484 1999
——— K 1-29-1
WHY TRAVEL? work locally In
UNION CENTER Leading
women's -pecialty*5hop needs fun
and part time ales help Send
resume and working hours to Box
No, 3068, Suburban Publishing,
1291 stuyvesant Ave., Union, N j
*"" Rl-29.1

Employment Wanted 2

C A R P E N T E R 15 y r a r se*P? r i? r ' « ' . In all phases, building
custom tiuflf houses, would Ilka a
10b w i th good construct ion

O 0 r C a r ? n t r t t

PIANO LESSONS
For people of all ages &
musical levels Chofce of
studies include... Pop & Rock
piano; Theory, cords &
Harmony, ja?z piano &
Improvizatlon (using John
Meheqan series) and
cla slcal Call Jerry vena, 464
5496 Berkeley Heights
— — - ^ — — _ R 1.29-13

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR
All types remodeling, aaaitions,
rapairs 1. alterations. Insured.
Wm. P. Riviere. 6 i i 7!96.

CARPENTER-CONTRACTOR
Addit ions, kitchens & bath
remodeling. All types repairs &
a'terations. F roo estimates. R
H.' nze 687 2968

K t-f-27
REPAIRS — Porches, steps
bathrooms, t i l i ng , addit ions,
masonry pamtinq Work
(juar.-interd 762 712B, .lftnr 8 p m

^ S ^ K115 27
REPAIRS, PORCHES. STEPS,
B A T H R O O M S , A D D I T I O N S
MASRONRY, Work Guaranteed
762-7128, 371-1B55 alter B P-M.

K122 27

Furnlfurijtpilrs 4S

FURNITURE POLISHINO
E P A I R I N O , A N T I Q U E S
ESTORID . RBF IN ISHINO.
ENRY RUFF, CALL MU 1.J661,
~ ^ _ , R t.J.4i

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 28

— — K-1-29.2

CLEANING
HOUSE-APARTMENT

Walls, floors, woodworK. tiles,
rugs, windows, • stoves!
refrigerators

S2 SO plus, per hour.
No placement tee

Call Mrs Esther Dubllnsky
373 2202 or 448-3800
N J DIVISION OF

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
615 Nye Avenue

Irvlnflton, New Jersey
•— R 1-29-2

H.S SENIOR -j.shes pos i t ion,
domestic work 01 child care,
Jonathan Dayton, Spr ingf ie ld
area, Man thru Wed , startlhg i
PM 2 3 2 B 6

R 1 292

GUITAR LESSONS
For beginners, advanced, &
professionals. Any style In guitar
by profpssional instructor Don
Riccl Lentine, 687-5773

R3 4-13
GUITAR INSTRUCTION, at your
home. Learning to play Is fun
Reasonable rates. Experienced
teacher. Call Larry Freund, 688
6420. Alter 5:30 PM.

.. .. ^ R2 j5*t3

MUSIC GALLERY
LESSONS FOR GUITAR

FOLK,CLASSfCAL,THEORY
Selling an Instrument?

Display it here and
I II sell it for you

instruments on Consignment
273-7505

0 Bank St .Summit
Open Mon.- Sat., 10-5

EVM 7 9 P M
' R 1-24-13—

Merchandise
Garage Sales
Flea Markets
Rummage Sales
Basement Sales
Yard Sales, etc.

ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET, Sat
Jan. 31,10-4 P.M. St. James Schoo
Gym, 41 So Springfield Av
Springfield 50 dealers Lunct
available Free admission. 376
4830.

,BOOKCASE HEADBOARD- Full
slie bed, mattress 8, box spring
Best Offer Excellent condition
p87 2155,

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK

CARPET CLEANING
AT ITS BEST

CALL
AMERICAN HOME CARE

994-9222
Any Size Living room

Dining area ft. hall
M9.95

completely Insured 100 percen
Customers Satisfaction. Expert
Upholstery Cleaning Available

GEORGE'S CLEANING SERV
Steam cleaning of carpets Vi pric<
9 cents per sq. ft. Also upholsten
cleaned- Free cst. Call 574 696
days or 276 0578 eves.

K 1.29-JI

MAC DOUGALL'S CLEANING
SERV. Carpets steam cleaned, v3
price, 9 cents sq. ft- cal l John Ma
DOugall, 232-9372.
, — K3-4-2!
CARPETS steam cleaned
professionally In your home,
sq f t , store or office, 6c sq ft
Freecstsimatcs. Call Don 862-7493
• — C-3.26-2B

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall to wall Plusrepnirs
Experienced call Andy

K I 29 28
- J & R DISCOUNT CARPET

781 Lyons Ave., Irvington
3745172

Full line of carpeting for
all vour needs.

Carpet cleaning done in your horn
K t-f 2!

CARPELS PICKED up 8,-relayi
CARPET STEAM CLEANING

Minor repairs free, Reas.
Call Rich 731-959)

- ~ K f-f-28

Ceilings

TONY SU7INSKI
Suspended ceilings, wall
painting, home repairs.

771 46«

Chimney Cleaning

K t-f.30

31A

AAA- l CHIMNEY AND
FURNACE CLEANING CO. All
Kinds of chimney and tieatlnc
work, fireplaces cleaned. Call 52
8633 anytime

— — ^ K 2 S 31

iecirlc Repairs

ELECTRICIAN
CHBT IRICKSON

all iobs speeialistfiood lights,
t . . t , ; . rc . j« .»7M. K 1 M J ,

J a M ELECTRIC
esidentiai t, commercial WirinS,

o Carrier room air-eonditioneV
les. Call 3JJ.6119days, eves, 3iJ.

K t.f.37

ntertainment 39

'UPP IT SHOWS—Original hand
uppet programs for all occasions.
HP a. sav6 TO1J70

UndieiBi, Gi/denln| St

LANDSCAPB GARDINER
New Lawns Made Monthly
Maintenance, Spring Cleaning,
Shrub planting and pruning. Lawn
Repair. Spot seeding and Lime and
Fertilizing.

VBRfY REASONABLE RATES
.Call C. Merk, 7636014

_ , _ _ „ _ HA t.f .57

62Maintenanet Service

• • M p a a a •• • •
CHARLfcsLANllT

MAJNTBNANCB |1RVIC_B
30YEARS 1XPBRIBNC1

Floors waxed t cleaned; homes,
offices,- complete lanltorial work.
14 8, si normal rm, 6Bi»9i», 68B-

g^:_ I R Ms.62

Oddiobs Sf

LIOHT haulifH. ( leanup aarajBs,

arage Doors 47

ARAGE DOORS, INSTALLED.
jdrage extensions, repairs 8.
eryice, electric operators and
adio controls. Stevens Overhead
oor Co. Ch 1 074V. R t f 47

eating 49

P.R.PETILLO
AIR CONDITIONINGS

Heating Specialists. Humidifiers &
Contro l . 24 Hr. Serv. 241-5403.

R 1-S9-49

Masortf* S3

i^»»tlSL— K-H-66
N H O ODD iobs done! Cleaning
garages. Basements, at t ics,
Kauling debris, general clean up,

q j H 4 ^ _ _ _ K t.f-66
IRV CAN FIX IT—Painting,
earp«ntry, eleetrieal, plumbing,
repairs and new installation, NO
job too smal l , Reilabli and
reasonahie J73-47I1 — 379-17iB.

" . K t«f ̂ 6̂
ATTENTION HOMlOWNtRi !

Attics, cellars, garages and yjrds
cleaned ' All Mr ! and ruboish
removed ueaacrs anfl gutters
c'eanBd, trucking, very reason-
able rates.

H l » j l i ± » « HA ,.f.66

Home Improvements 50

LINN CONSTRUCTION
Co. Inc.

CARPENTERS-ROOFERS
We Build s. Repair

ADDITIONS .DORMERS
ROOFS .GUTTERS S. LEADERS

GARAGE DOORS.
.FAMILY ROOMS
Many References

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

688-8230 371-1654
R 1-29-50

A L L M A i O N K Y — S t e p s ,
sHi",vaiKs, waterproof ing. Self
employed, in ju red , A. ZAP-
f i JL i O,~MU 7 4476 or I S 14079

— ' " " R t f 63
AL GENIS

MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS
SIDEWALKS-PATIOS

SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS
(167 RAY AVE., UNION, N.J.

686 4815
R t-f.63

CALL ME LAST. All ̂ masonry,
plaMerinq, waterproofing, self

employed and insured. Work
Guaranteed. A. NUFRIO, 30 yrs
cKP.jjs^aem. R , , a

MASONRY
Wo specialize in digging
basements waterproofing
foundations -walls- installing
new cement floors. All kinds of
masonry work. Asphalt
drlvewavs.

COMMERCIAL 8, RESIDENTIAL
CALL 642-14B7

— R 1-29-63.*
THE FINEST I N - MASONRY
Br ick, block, stone, stucco
concrete. No job too small. Free
estimates. Call 527-0643.

C3-2643

Moving & Storage 64

KITCHfcN
Do it yourself - save $500 or more.
We will design and estlrnate for
free the renovation of your
kitchen. We will do what ever you
can't do, such as plumbing,
formica, windows or doors, Choice
of 8 different type wood cabinets.
Cabinefs & appliances at discount
prices. 24 hours free delivery on
most cabinets & appliances
J 8. S GENERAL CONTRACTORS

INSURED 2728768
• — R1-29 50

THE BROTHERS
CARPENTRY, ROOFING

PAINTINT.
FREE ESTIMATES. 3740292

— — R 129 50
A & M COMPLETE HOME
IMPROVEMENTS: Roofing S,
siding & repairs. Any type
interior a exterior painting. All
work guaranteed. Free estimates,
fully insured. 674-3206, 687.102.1.

• R 2 5-50
COMPLETE BASEMENTS

ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS
CEILINGS, PHONE HARPER

?413090
K t-f-50

CALL CENTRAL
ANTHONY D'ALESSIO

BUILDER 8. CONTRACTOR
For all your Home Improvements
From custom kitchen cabinets,
bathrooms, alum siding, roofing,
etc. No |ob too small or too bio.

687-6588 • Union.
. . . . •• R 1 29 50

KELLY MOVERS
LOCAL S. LONG DISTANCE

Agent North American Van Lines
The GENTLEmen movers.

3BJ-1380
R-t-.f:44

MOVING
Local 8. Long Distance

Free Estimates
Insured

iKeep us moving and you save)

PAUL'S M&M MOVING
1925 Vauxhall Rd.,Union

m 7 7

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
$21 por hr., personally supervised
insured, furniture padded. Local &
statewide. Short trips to and from
24 hour service, Free estimates
Piano specialists. 7-16 5700, (BOO)

"ii"' RUM
MOVING & HAULING

"DIRT t H E A P " . Local 8, lonp
distance. For free estimates call
4B5-.1SB9.. V

. !„ R 1-29-64
BEROERICK &SON

DELIVERY SERVICE
Low cost moving ^delivering

Special senior citizen rates
Fully Insured 755 1759
— •••• • R -2-26-64

Kitchen Cabinets 55

Driveways 35

Stuyvesant A v e , Union 668 4300
Office 1500 StuyvMont Ave,,Unlon
_ ^ ^ — u — _ » ^ ^ _ ! * * * • •

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK

2CHOICE PLOTS

ASPHALT Drivew»y», parking
lots.. All work done with power
roller. Al l . kinds masonry. Janjes
LSMorgese, 18 Paine Aye., Irv.

E5?3023 K i t e

DOLLY ' MADISON ' Kitchens,
factory showroom,, Rt. 22,
Springfield Kitchen design ser
vice & modernizing by one of New
Jersey's largest manufneturors of
ditchen cabinets V9 6070

.. • • - .„ R t f 55
! KITCHBN CABINHT5

Sold «. Installed. Old cabinets
resurfaced \nl\\\ Formica ,
Formica counter tops, 486 0717.

R 1 -39 35

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS, INC

Local & Long Distance
DON ALBECKER, MGR

Union, N J .
687-0035 „ . , . ,

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Ail appliances, furniture, wood
ana .metals taken away. Attics,
basements ana garages cleaned
out. Reasonable rates. 3M-J713.

K 1-29.66
HAVE A PROBLEM? Call Mr. Fix
It carpent ry , san i tex , - In ter ior
painting and misc. repairs. 371
8329

Kl-1-66

Painting & Paperhanging 68
L L PAINTING

Inlerlor & Exterior. Reasonable
rates. Expert workmanship. Free
estimates. 687-14B9.

— R 1.79.68
DAN'S PAINTING

AND DECORATING, INT. S. EXT
REASONABLE RATES. FREE
ESTIMATES. INSURED. 2A9-9434

R t-f.Ak
SIDNEY KATZ

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING
PLASTERING INT . S. EXT
FREE ESTIMATES 687 717J

PAINTING a DECORATING.
8, Ext Alterations, paneling. P
e"it Injured K scnrcihofer 687
8137, days. 687-3713 eves a. wknds

R t.f-6B
PAINTING- EXTERIOR 8. INT
ERIOR Try us! Good |ob
reasonable rates. Free estimates

^ l i ! l 3 R 1 29 66
J . JAMNIK

£* le r io r 4 Inter ior Paint ing,
decorating 8. Paperhanging. Free
Climates-Call 6B7 6288 or 687 6619

Piintin|i P«perhin|ing 68 J

48 HOUR SERVICE
Iftmily, outside or inside, t j 7 i ; 2
3, M7J; 6S67J J, up. Rooms,
hallways, offjees, s l i & up. Also
carperitry, gutters L leaders,
cortimercial ^ residential, Very
reasonable, Fr»e estimjfes. Free
minor repairs. Fully insured. 17].
, 0 0 0 J M 6

FREDRICK W, RICHARDS
PAINTING I PAPERHANGING

ALSO CSILINOI PAINTBD
351.J401 UNION
7S2.0769 JaAPLBWOOD

Piano Tuning

PIANO SERVICE PLAN $45 per
year includes J tunings & free
repair wofk, You |uit pgy for
parts. Call 245.4SM,
— ' --- — CS.i6.70

Plumbing & Heating 71

PLUMBING & HEATING
Repair1" remodehnn violations
B,ithroomr, kitchens, hot water
to i le rs , ',tc,im 8, hot water
^/sterns MOflnrn ewer cleaning
Commercial «. residence Cal
v w i , Triefler. ES 2-0660 Z t.f 71

NEED A PLUMBER?
CALL.GERARD

No job too small. Reasonable
rales Call 741 6409.

:

Refrigeration Service 7E

LOCAL Refr igerat ion & Ai r
conditioning Mechanic, repairing
all types commercial refrigeration
equipment. Call 371-8003.
- — ~ Z3 4 74

Roofing & Siding 78

R t-f-
INT. & E X T . PAINTING
LFADFR S. CUTTER WORK
r u t b FSTIMATF INSURED
STEPHEN R r o 35-1 6W0

_ K (-T-68

Painting & Paperhanging

ROOFING- New n, Kepair Work
Residential - Commercial Fully
Insured - Free Estimates

606-4599.
- — Z 2 13-78

ALL-STATE ROOFING
r-ree 687-5157 O u l l : k

Estimate service
Specializing in all type roofs and
M-.imiesi yutttrs. Fully Insured
Above all a good root.

Z t f.7B
MENZA ROOFING CO. Rcrooiina
8. roof repairs. Leaders & Gutters,
Guaranteed 8. Insured Free
i-'itimdtes Cnll 379 4197.

- _ Z t-f.78
WILLIAM H. V E l l

Roofing.Seamless Gutters
Free estimates. Do own work

N.J, Insured Since 1932.373-1153
- Z tf.78

MILLER '5 MOVING
Reasgnablo rates. Local, long
distance. Shore special In ured
Free estimates 245 3298

— R 1.29 44
5HORTLINB MOVERS

Packing & Siorago. Appliance
moving^ special iz ing "In piano
moving, 24 hour servlcs 4947267
- _ ^ _ T R i f M

INTEHlDHStX I EKIOK
PAINTING, LEADERS R.
GUTTERS. FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED 6B6 7983 OR 753 7939
MR, J, GIANNINI. R t_ f_w

PAINTING
INT. S. EXT. TRIM WORK
APARTMENTS. NO JOB TOO
SMALL.

. . ! ^ 5 R t.f-68

PAINTING
FROM1RVINGTONKETIS

pointers, int. exl. Fully insured
Call anytime. 372-5343 or 371 9787

R tf-68
CARLF.KUEHNER

INTERIOR PAINTINGS. PAPER
HANGING. FIRST CLASS WORK.

INSURED, 375-0B27.
— R 1-29 68

AMERICAN PLASTERING CO.
Specialists In Sheet rock,
plastering, pointing & small patch
repairs.
Free Estimates M . Egan
N. Goldstein 688-<l674

™ „— R12.1B68,
PA|NTER~ interior 8. exterior
Free estimates. Fully Insured. R
Semanskl.

467 8785
• — — R t-f 68
INTERIOR • Exterior painting.
Quality work, good paint, 7Vi yrs.
experience. References Free
estimates
after s.

PAINTERS, ATTENTION! Sell
yourself to over 80,000 families
with a low cost Want Ad, call 686
7700,

Slipcovers 80
BUY FACTORY direct 8. save
Plastic slipcovers,. custom pin.
fitted in your homes. All colors,
guages. Free home demo.,34 hrs
642-2917.
— — Z2-2&BP
BUY DIRECT from factory a.
save. Plastic slipcovers, custom
pin-fitted In your home, A l l colors,
al l gauges. Free home
demonstration, 24 hrs. 642-2917.

Z22A

Snow Removal 81

SNOW PLOWING, ODD JOBS
8. LIGHT HAULING.

Alfred Wllklns
687-0541.

Tilt Work 84

Fully Insured, 376-6994

R 1-27-6B
OBNNIE'S PAINTING

& roof ing, seamless gutters
Installed, exter ior , Interior
painting Ful ly Insured Also
Aluminum siding. Free estimates,
24 hr, ans, service 373-2692.

R 1-17-6B

ANTHONY DeNICOLO & Son T i l *
Contractor—Kitchens, Bathroom*
& Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
given, 686-5550. . . z.3-4-84

Tree Service . 86

FRANK'S Tree Servlce-Prunlna,
spraying & tree removal
specialist. Firewood & wood chip*.
Office 273 2228, tiltes 374-4»»J i .

CARPENTERS. ATTBNTION I
Sell yourself to over 80,000 families
with a low-cost Want Ad call M6-
7700,

t
• % .

)



Board. Room, Caie 2 ] ilchen Cabinets

KBtTBN MANOR
—, THOSE WHO LC

•lEVBRV BEST"
"FOBTHOSBWHOLOVl

TH E*
Excellent eulilne — a meali daliy
-~ eompanlonihlp.eare, TV,
homey atmosphere. 67SSM1«. 473".

~—_ - — 11292]

Carp«ntry "27

CARPENTRY—All kinds, repalri.
roof Ing, gutters, sheetreekina,
ceilings, Rtassnabls Rates. 322
<S3O,
— CI.2927
CARUSO CABINET SHOP ,
Fo rm ica k i tchens, panel ing-
repiacement of counter tops all
home Improvements; free
estimates, fully Injured, iii Broad
St^ summit, N.J. 444.fi]}" I ™

_• KM1-J7

ALTERATIONS
Dormers stelrs.porchei Free
JJ«l™ste"eaMnable. Call Frank
— — — — K 2S6.J7
SUSPENDED C l I U N B S ,
panelling, 8. kitchens. Reliable t,

"^°WMm e5tlm9tes' "fl
~ Ks.j4.37

SMALL JOBS
Home repairs, carpentry,
panelling, tiling, van Interiors, All
work guanteea 8, fully insured.
Call Joe 241.0)4).
— K 2 1927

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning H

Expert Installations
1 room to entire hows*. Carpets
rqstretched. Free estimates given,
fully Insured. Call Able installers,
'__ - - — K 4-1-M

Ceilings 30

PLASTER 1NO
New t, old ceilings,' also stucco
Free estimates. Call John
anytime, tUmU
— K 31130

ARMSTRONG CEILINOTILE
INSULATES a, DBCGRATSS

9 % 12 room completely Installed
I13S. 7 patterns to_ choose from,
others available. Free estimate.
CADET 9J5.7S2S,

• ~ X J2S.30

Child Care 31
CHILD G A R ! • In my home, on a
weekly basis. Meals included,

6869451
-. — KS-S-31

Wander World
Nursery School

131? Morris Av,,ynlon,N,J,
Finest |n preschool education
Ages, 2 to * , full S, half day
sessions.
Grand Opening for
Kindergarten; Sept.76

Call 687.2452
K 4-19-31 •

55 ousw for S»l«

BLP PLBAJB HBLP-10
Kitchen dlspltys, so different yet
prices to fit anyone'! budget.
Complete |ob, 3550 pet. eft. »4-

" ' — . - R1295S

bans, Finance Companies SO

N I I D A PERSONAL LOANT
For info., plek up the phone and
call 173SMS. Universal Guardian
Corp, LOANS,

R 1-29.40

MngnnL 63

EXPERT MASON CARPBhTlR
Iteps, Patio, Walks, Oarage,
plastering, Repairs of all type*.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Dam
Fantetti call 233-8112.

— — C 3 J S M

Moving & Storaga 64

MOVING people 1 big loss, small
jobs. We move anytime. Also Buy
Old turn,, clean cellar! & attics.
Call bet. 6:30 p.m. . IS midnight.

66Odd Jobs

ATTICS,'CSLLARS, GARAGES,
YARDS CLBANBD;TRBI WORK
S. UBHT HAULING.

3414117
- R 12944

Painting & Pipertianging _ 68

PAINTING PAPERHANOINO
PLASTERINO .MASONRY

"CARPBNTRY WORK
1747010

RBtHomts 71

DAY CARE CENTER

SAGE
273.5550

• Zl-»-77>

DIi Work 84

TILE ft, REPAIRS
REFERENCES.,

FULLY 'INSURED
FRANK HILBRANDT

TV & Radio Service

2721611
Z4

Specialists on all makes of Color &
Black i White TVs, All work
guaranteed, lame day service
Call Allied, 3744100.
— — — 2 1-29I

Gen, Services I4K

Cleaning Services 32

PROFBSSiQNAL CLBANINO
terviceyvaxlng, shampeolna
janitorial, SJ309B0, fully insured!
— — — — O-Mai

Electric Repairs 37

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? No
lob too (mall. Lie, No. 1207, Call
after 4 P.M. 549-3878.""A ST J
lleetrle»l contractor,

— K 226-17
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
and repair. Quality rated work,
copper" wire used exclusively s
GRINOLINQSR BLECTRIC

233III1
• — Kl-39-37

K I U O N ELECTRIC Lie. number
4069, fully Insured, no job too big,
no lob too small. 24.1.9785,

_ K1-12J7

Floor Scraping & Waxing 42

FLOOR WAXING
and office maintenance, call 354.
41§J or 355-6073.

ACEWBLDINO
340 w. Westf icld AVQ.

Roselle Park
Mobile welding unit. Specialize I
magnesium dock plate & Heiialc
545-4727 - 926-B735.
— Z1-39-94A

WAKEUPSERVICE
Stop being late for work! Will wak
you up by phone Moo. to FrL y
per month. Call 372 8013.

. Zl-29 94,

96

split level, all
lit II. lam., rm.?!'

NiON
Fam, euitorn

brick, 4 barms ,̂ in ii. ism, i in, *
w- stone F.P., Ttrraio Fl, 8. pwdr,
rm. Central Air, Every cony. Day
414.0194, eve, a t t o rn .

pirtmifita for Kin! 17

UNION
Battle HID, 1 bedroom spli t ,
paneled den, IV, baths, taxes 1972,

1 M' i , 417.2404,
— Z12994

UNION

TENANTS!
Be a landlord 1 Thlt excellent 2
family home oiv. i you the ehanee
to own ydy? Horn*, Each
apartment h*i 2 lpaeleui
bedroom*. An upper M ' I offer will
take It. Call nowl

OAK RIDGE REALTY
REALTORS

IVY HILL
ADJACENT TO SOUTH ORANGE

Behind Seten Hall University
Enjoy a "Park-hke" residence 1

IVY HILL PARK APTS.
frm,$i60
frm $195

1764122
1 V.W-94

Apartments for Rent 97

•L I IA IETH
Westminster Ave,, furnished
efficiency apartments. All
utilities. Security 8. reTirencei,

FREE
GAS I ELECTRICITY

•a i y shopping, public and high
schools, library nearby, we group

" "SENIOR CITIZENS,
SINGLES & FAMILIES

To make good neighbors
FREE BUS SERVICE

Parking available. Social and
religious etnttrt en prcmltm.
Owner.managed maintenance
assures you careful attention I in.
spectlen Invlfad.

CALL 372545?
RenflngofflctOBen (10fo4) 7day*

or write for brochure;
S Manor Dr.,lvy HIM.N.J. 07106

Adlaeent to So. Orange, N.J.
• — Z JS-97

TWF, (DOVER

ELIZABETH
77S No. Broad St., IVi rm. apts.,
from 1200, Bxc, location- Delux
elevator l ldg, , Westminster area,
67S1761, 13 >M., Mon. ttiru Fr!.,
or JSSS001 daily ».f.

I1M97
HILLSIDE
4'/j room apartment and floor. J
Adults or business couple only.
Heat c- hot wafer supplied, 964.
3291, Call alter i P .M.

. — Z 12997
IRVINOTON
JVt rooms, 3rd floor heat S. hot
water. Available Immealately. l-

" " f B 8 f ' 21299?
IRVINOTON
I rooms, J family house, t i ts +
own heat t, utilities, security &
references. Near Union h Chan,
Av. buses to 6((i,, N,Y,, etc, %Jt-
0476, J710I22. or 2JB023d,

— — Z1-29-97
IRVINOTON . Desirable J room
apartment, available Feb. 1st.
Convenient to shopping U
transportation. Call 3331932 for
appointment. ^

RANDOLPH
AREA!
HAMILTONiAN Luxury Ants.,
Center Grove He., off Rte, 10, 1
bedroom y/i B> 4 room spartments
from 1211; 2 bearoom apartments
from I27ii AC. newly decorated,
free cooking gat, heat & hot water,
Iwimmlng pool Included, onsite

. (Ufi 3667011, er see Supt.
Apt. S.

Z12997

parking. __
In Blag, 11,

IPRINOPIII.D
3 room apartment.

CallSupt.
379.47fo

— — Z 1-29-97
UNION
)v i rooms 8. bath, heat, hot water
«. gas supplied, 1st floor of 2 family
house. March l i t occupancy,
walking distance to center 8. bus
lines, mature couple. 964954f.

IRVINOTON

2Va-3V2-4 RM. APTS,
Choice upper Irv. area; new
cabinet kitchens with appliances,
modern tile baths, newly
decorated 117S to 124J msntti.
ieeurity 4 references requlr i i .

a' Century 21
PMS Reafly Co.Jnc.

373-22S7
— — . Z 12997

IRVINSTON
2S J°°ml> i«fie modern est.ln
kitchen,heat supplied, I22J month.
Near transportat ion, ca l l 3720MJ.

" —— I 12997

UNION
6 rooms, heat supplied, 1 block
from Vauihail Rd. Call 371-31"""

— — - — - I 1.29'
UNION
Furnished 2 room basemen!
apartment in private home. Call

Zi.2ff
UNION
Furnished 2 room basemen!
apartment In private home. Cai

— Z1J9?
UNION
Modern
studios,
earpetint
bldg, 1211

bachelor efficiency
smartly furnished

• linen, barking, uric
. 1340, 617.10757

Z1-29-9

Starts (Of Rent "m Mj Msighbors January 29, 1976-

LI1ABBTH BLMORA
•orner W, Jersey St. SMO18. ft. for

store or office, wi l l divide.
Directly scroll from city parking

o,»»j2y
Ilore in center of town, m to ttBO
i ft. Off.street parking. Call 3J9.

h I ,,9.1,4

Firrni, Counlnf, ShofiProptrljlZl

TOMS RIVER
V/t Acre Farm with 2 bedroom
home with outbuildings, near
new golf course, lentd
resldenilal, has approved 6 lot
acre plus subdivisfon.

SoV9pO
CallBves. 111.6315

HA t l l S l

», , , and when «.«!e«ed I
solemnly pomki la k«P •"
the promlMi I m»dt In m> Bnl

Automobiles for Sale 126

i fM PONTIAC MNNEViLLl.J
dr. harBtop. Automatic, power
steering and brakes. Air
Conditioning, snow tires. Ixcillent
engine. Asking i22i, call 115-6411.

HTF126
Chevrolet 1974 4 Dr, impala,
excellent condition in and out.
Automatic P.I.. P.B._, Ileefrie
window*, factory air, 27,000 miles.

925-8168 between 9 AM, 1 4
P.M.
. — ——~ C l.».,26
1971 MERCURY MARQUIS ,
Brougham, good condition, $2000,
fully equipped, 17SS294, betwwn 1
1 6;)0 P.^T
— — — K,»,,J6

Imports, Sports Can 128

P A R T I , ACCESSORIES. POP
IMPORTS, SPORTS, jersey's
largest, oldest, nicest, supplier
In-ported Auto Center, behina ral
station Morristown, 174 1616.

•all

Stamp, coin
show slated

The New jenoy Stomp and
Coin Dealers Aian,, Inc. v-ill
hold Us fourth ttamp
collectors course for 1873-78 at
the Coachman Inn, Garden
State parkway. Exit 130
Northbound, Cranford,
Sunday, Fet, B, from 10:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Admission
and parking ore free,

A wide variety of philatelic
material will be offered by
dealers, eo%'erlng United
States as well as foreign
countries, for beginning and
advanced collectors.

Additional information
regarding this bourse may be
obtained from Paul Nixon, 83
Stillman as>e,, Bergenfield,
07621, or Ed P. Bennett, Box
488, Tuckahoe, N.Y.. 10707,

II7S HONBACIvIe Sedan silver,
under 9,060 mi. Family moving
6.7.695,eves. K i B I M

UNION •
2M> room apartment, all urlilfies
suppllw. For worwnB person. By
appointment, 686.1723

• — - — Z1.29.S7

»p*rtments Wanted SS

IRVINOTON
J rooms, heat and hot wafer
supplied, near transportation.
Security required. Adults
preferred. Call 371-0310.

Z
IRVINOTON
3 room apartment, heat 8. hot
water suppilM, 411 Myrtle Aye.
Mature couple preferred. Must be
seen,

Z 1.22-97

REAL ESTATE

Home Improvements 50

GENERAL CONTRACTING —
Roofing, siding, gutters, leaders,
porch enclosed, aluminum storm
windows and screenl. Carpentry,
painting, general repairs,
sidewaIRs, alphalts, driveways,
electrical work & plumbing,
Reflnlshed basements. No down
payment, UP to 7 years to pay.
Financing available, coll for appt,
335.4656,
— — • R 2U.10

THE BROTHERS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

INTERIOR 8.
P A I N T I N O ,
WORK, FREE

0 f f H 1 < N O .
IXTBRIOR
MASONRY
ESTIMATES,

We do our
own wot'k
3740292

— R 1 -29-50,

ELIZABETH
410 413 414 Schiller St industrial
loncage, good for rental ,
residence paint, electric, garage,
restaurant or other small business
Some mortgage. 345 7367

• — Z 2 5 96
ELIZABETH
410 413 414 Schiller S t , industrial
zonenge. good for residence,
rental, restaurant, paint, electric,
garage, factory or business
Mortgage 245 7367

— '—— T\ 12 96
MOUNTAINSIDE

JUST PERFECT!
FOR THE FAMILY LOOKING
FOR A 3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH
RANCH, LARGE LIVING 8.
DINING ROOMS GREAT EAT IN
KITCHEN, PANELED.DEN
CENTRAL AIR, DOUBLE
GARAGE BEAUTIFUL LARGE
LOT TAXE5 ONLY 11400. CALL
EARLY $7«,900

LEE K. WARING
15 East Broad 51 232 7402

Z 1 29 96
ROSELLE
4 family, 3'/j room modern
apartments: excellent location.
Asking $64,900 For further
information contact Gorciyca
Agency, 221 Chestnut St., Roselle,
241 ?442.

— Z 1-29 v«
I ROSELLE

Largo 5 room colonial, 1 car
I dptachpd garage Must see to

appreciate. Principals only. By
appolntemnt only. 245 5305.

| HI 15 76
i ROSELLE PARK

Geo PATON Assoc.
REALTORS

Roselle Park

IRVINOTON
t room apartment, isf floor.
Availaole Feb. i j , 1225 month with
garage. 399.34M after I-jo p,M.

— — — i 1.29.9?
IRVINOTON
Near Maplewood. I rooms,_heaf £>
hot wafer. 1250, BROKER. Fee.
373.6161,

1 12J-97

BUSINESS COUPLE 1 adult
daughter seek 4.5 rooms, prefer

Call after 5 - "P.M.

Z 1.29.98

heat supplied
761,IfJ9.

YOU NO WORKING couple looking
for 3.4 room apartment In Union,
Solid., Mlliburn, Mplwd. Apr. or
May 1 occupancy. 6IM.UM after 5
FM. •

Z1.29.9B

1174 VOLKSWAO1N . Auto trans,,
low mileage, excellent condition,
Call39».90ol after 4 PM/
—— — KlWlSB

Autos Wanted 121

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
24 HOUR SERVICE

B,A. TOWING SERVICE
9S4.15O6

-̂  _ _ _ K 1.I-H9

Large 311 or 4 room apartment,
good condition, Chancellor Av.
(Irv.) area, wanted for mature
couple. Call eves, 3714801.

Z1-29-9B
YOUN6 business woman seeks
small apa/imin! in Union, Roselle
Park, Keniiwoiih area. Prefers
private entrance. Pi»ase call 241.

IRVINGTON (UPPER)
Private home; security, reference.
Adults only, 3 rooms, iWSi 4
rooms, $225, Call broker, 373.1217.
— — — - = ^ Z l-29.?7
IRVINOTON
61 Myrtle Aye. 3"a rooms, "wet! to
wall carpet, |!40 month, call Supt,,
399-S344.

> ~ ~ Z 129*7
mVINOTON
S rooms, heat supplied, 2nd floor.
Available Feb. 1st. Orange Ave.
Call M

, IRVINGTON
! 5 room apartment, 1st floor, 116O

plus seeuritY, Call iroHer. 371.
2217.

~ Ii.M-97
IRVINOTON
Attraefiye large light 5 rooms, 1st
floor, §175 plus security. Make own
gas heat. Adults, no pets. 375.6324,

—~ ZlM.t7

Income Tax Return 51

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal 8. State Income Taxes
Professionally prepared In your
home. Call for an appt. now.

964-4861
. — HA 2 2551

INCOME TAX PREPARED
In your home by qualified
accountant. 22 years experience.

M. RICHMAN 3B8-7136
— R 4 8-51
SMALL BUSINBSSES
ALSO MONTHLY OR

QUARTERLY ACCOUNTING
277-2806

R4-1-S1

- Income-Tax-Retutns
PREPARED IN YOUR HOME

572458V
R 4-15-51

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Prepared In your homo or mine.
Call Elmer Zelko 686-O05B

R4
CARPBNTBRS, ATTENTION t
Sell yourself to over 60,000 tamlllei
with a low-cost Went Ad.'Call 686.
7700.

Plan now
te step up
your ,
future

enroll Now

VlR-CONOniONINB
HEFPlOenATlOM ft HEATtNO

AUTO-MECHANICS
ANDDlEBElfNOINIS

• t(«lHp|i«ri!iit|trilBtI
h t ( V l ' I l l

241 86B6
21-29-96

SHORT HILLS

DRASTIC REDUCTION
On this exceptional 4 bedroom, 3'/i
full baths, expanded ranch
Family kitchen, den, laundry.
Immediate possession. in
desirable Lake area.

C 8, R ASSOCIATES
REALTOR
3797771

— Z 1.29.96
SPRINGFIELD

PRICE REDUCED!
Lovely 4 bedroom home on deep lot
with spacious kitchen, 1st floor
den & wall to wall carpet. Now only
152.000. Act nowl Realtors

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372Morrl$AV,.Spfld* 376-4822

— — Z 1.29.Y&
SPRINGFIELD
Tlie finest homes In Springfield
can be seen with FLORENCE
BROWNSTEIN Of SLOAN
REALTY Realtors. 763-7700.

— Z1-29-96

WORKINO mother & 2 adult
children seek 5 room apartment in
Upper irvlngton. Call 3713M0

Z

LOCAL new ear dealer will pay
over book Price for el. suburb.,
used cars. All makes 8, models
Also vintage cars. Imm.eaih, Call
Mr. Carr 763 6SS6, 763 3400.
- - _ _ _ K t.f.129

JUNK CARS 1 TRUCKS
WANTED, Outrageous prices
paid,' I also do towing,

MB.3023
— . K 2 19,129

JUNK CARS WANTED
Also late model wrecks

Call anytime
589-MM and 3S3 6098

- - — — — K t f l 2 9
JUNK CARS

,ny ysar, m|ke or model, highest
prices paid, call 7114143, days 277-
2609, eves.

— K t.f 129

Zm-mm
Apartments Wanted to Share 99

VAILSBURG
Mature woman wishes to share her
attractive apartment with same;
private bedroom, with TV S, radio.
S1S0 month. 399.4795.

— Z129W

Housts Wanted 100

»Yoy F l i n to Sell or Buy dive Us
a Try, You'll l i Glad You Old,

T IME REALTY, Broker
1010 CiintonAv,,lrv.. 399.4228

_ _ _ _ _ _ z 1.21.100

•
IRVINOTON
SVs roomi, heat & hot water
supplied, 2nd floor. Available Feb.
1st, 374.1007.

_ _ _ _ Z 1,29,97

IRVINOTeN
4 rooms, 3rd floor, 3 family house,
heat ikhpt wafer, call weekday*
after 7 P.M., Sat. B> Sun. 10 A.M. - 2
P.M.. 399.9W

IRVINOTON
5 nice rooms, 2nd floor heat 8. M t
water supplied. Western parkway,
St. Leo a f e i . Available March 1st,
Call 3240154.
— — — — . Z 1,29.97
MAPLEWOOD
4Va rooms, for mature business
couple, heat & garage. Call after 7
PM, 741 4989.

_„„„„ Z1-29-97

MIDDLESEX
Haml l ton lan Apa r tmen t * ,
warrenvllle Rd. «• Boundbrook
Rd , near Rte 2«, » 1 5 room
apartments, 1 8. 2 bedroom
apartments, from « « . Newly
decorated, air condltlonea;
Includes cooklno oas, heat «. hot
water, swimming pool included,
on-slte parking. Call 968-0415 or se«
Supt. in Apt. 27.

Houses for Kent 101

HILLSIDE
6 room house, 3 bedrms,, J ear
garage, AC, near highscheol. 1
ino. security. References. For
appt. can 352.0267. ^ ^

Rooms (of Rent 102

SOUTH ORANGE .
Gentleman, lovely furnished room,
kitchen privileges, close to
transportation. (30 week. Call 762-

——. — Z 1-29-102

Guigt Wanted 107

MORRIS TWP. (MORRISTOWN),
1, 2. 3 bedroom luxury, AC,
Garden Apartments, Pool, $275 up.
N Y.C, bus, trains, 53v-443i.
Taking applications.

UNION
Garage wanted for new car. In
Union, vic ini ty Chestnut St.
between Parkway and Washington
Ave. 687-1075.
• — — Zl-29-107

WANTED—PAPER DROP,
oarage, home, 1 night weekly in
Roselle Park area- Must be
lockoble. Call Mr. McKlnnon, 686
7700.

— — HTF-107

HO

ROSBLLE PARK
1Vi rooms, close to transportation,
rent 1180; Available. Feb. !M._Csli

Pocono — Bio Bass L«k« S-i acre
lot. Year round rec. community
indoor. Outdoor pool, lake, tennis
skiing, etc. A magnltlcl«nt
clubhouse. Buy from owner, Ev«.

HAT-F-.K,

I
SPRINGFIELD

RANCH
3 BR's s, 2 full baths, 1 car
garage, lovely area near Baltusrol
golf club, m id $60's. Don't wait.

Chinese art
display set

"Chinese Artists in New
jersey," featuring printi.
watercolors and calligraphy
by seven of. the leading
Chineie artists living or
working in New Jersey, will be
presented at the Seton Hall
University Student Center Art
Gallery. South Orange,
beginning next Monday and
continuing until February 28,
A reception at 4 p.m. Sunday
for the participating artists
will open the exhibit,.

The varying styles and
types of art on display Include
both contemporary and
traditional approaches. Some
of the artists have been in-
fluenced not only by Chinese
intellectual tradition but also
by Chinese folk art.

POUMMIIODKLIT

OH HOW TO STOP IMOKIIU, WLL OS WRITI
YOUBlOtALUmTDFTHI
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DR. MATTHEW F. POHTICELLO
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

ANNOUNCES ?
THE OPINING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC

934 STUmSANT AVE.,
1 UNION, N.J, 07083
SSOFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 6 8 7 - 9 6 1 8

Wind-carried pollutants
can affect distant areas
Pollutanti emitted In a metropolitan area

can have a marked effect on air quality in
downwind locations more than 200 miles away,
according to a Bell Telephone laboratories
study of atmospheric data from eastern New
York, northern New Jersey, Connecticut and
Massachusetts

Statistical analyses of the data by Bell Labs
scientists show that highly-concentrated
photochemical air pollution originating in the
New York metropolitan area is frequently
transported through Connecticut and into
Massachusetts by prevailing winds.

This pollution flow contributes to excessive
oione concentrations (poor air quality) as far
away as Fitchburg, Mass., some -10 miles
northwest of Boston, To a large extent, it is also
responsible for the fact that the Greenwich-
Stamford section of southwestern Connecticut
has the highest tnone concentrations in the
region studied—higher than those of
metropolitan New York itself. Bell
Laboratories conducted its study in
cooperation with the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection.

Consistent correlations were found between
wind direction and daily oione buildup at
monitoring sites in Connecticut and
Massachusetts. Maximum ozone con-
centrations were recorded at those sites on
days when the air mass from metropolitan New
York moved In the prevailing northeasterly
direction through Connecticut and
Massachusetts,

Further evidence of the pollution transport
was found in the times of day that individual
monitoring stations registered peak ozone
readings. Typically, the Connecticut stations
closer to New York—including those in the
Greenwich-Stamford area—recorded their
highs early in the afternoon, presumably as the
wind carried in morning-hour pollution from
New York City and northern New Jersey,
Stations in more nerth'erly and easterly sec-

Birthday pariims
available at zoo
Turtle Back Zoo announced this week that it

Is taking reservations for birthday parties, Thii
is the first year that winter parties will be held
at the zoo.

The parties are housed at the Eating House.
Each includes a birthday cake with the child's
name, candles, ice cream, juice, party hats,
place mats and favors, and a gift for the child.
Turtle Back Zoo's staff does all the work and
when the party is over, the child and his guests
have a chance to visit the zoo.

' More information about reservations is
available from Wl-SBOO, Turtle Back Zoo is
located at 560 Northfield ave.. West Orange and
is open daily from 10 a.m. to 4:40 p.m.

lions of Connecticut registered their highs later
in the afternoon as the pollutants reached
them. At the MassaehuseUi lites, peak
readings—often above federal standards—
generally occurred in the evening.

Science, the journal of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science,
published a summary of the results of tho study
in its Jan, 16 issue, in a technical paper by Bell
Labs scientists William S. Cleveland, Beat
Kleiner, jean E, McRae and Jack L. Warner,

American Legion
will hold servicm
The American Legion, Department of New

Jersey, will hold its annual 'God and Country"
service on Sunday at the Main Chapel of Fort
Dix at J:30 p.m.

The service is a commemorative tribute to
the Four Chaplains and to all aboard the
troopship "S.S. Dorchester" who lost their lives
on Feb. 3. 1943.

The Four Chaplains, two ministers, a priest
and a rabbi, removed their life jackets and
gave them to four young soldiers so that they
might survive after the "Dorchester" had been
struck by torpedoes and was sinking in the
North Atlantic, off the coast of Greenland.

N.J, in Revolution
conference topic
Two prominent authors and a military

historian attached to the Army's Command and
General Staff College will be among the
featured speakers^ at the 15th annual
Professional Conference of the New Jersey
Historical Society on Saturday, Feb. 7, at the
society's headquarters, 230 Broadway.
Newark.

The all-day conference—"Cockpit of the
Revolution: War in New Jersey"—will present
speakers during the morning, a luncheon to be
followed by an illustrated talk, and afternoon
discuMion groups.

Speaking on "New Jersey's Strategic Role, m
the Revolution" will be Dr. Lynn L, Sims, U.S.
Military Historian for the Command and
General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans, Dr. Sims is the author of numerous ar-
ticles on military history1.

John T, Cunningham will speak on "Winters
in New Jersey." Thomas J, Fleming, novelist
and author of historical articles and books, will
speak on the Battle of Springfield, Kemble
Widmer, state geologist and author. wiU
present an illustrated talk on "The Battles of
Trenton and Princeton,"

RBNTTHAT ROOM wifh a Want Ad. Minimum
(SO avtrage Itngth words) W.OO, Call 6M770O,

Luncheon meat
You can do a lot with one

" slice of luncheon meat. Dice
i and top salads; garnish
: mounds of cottage cheese,

macaroni, egg or potato
I salad; add to muffin batter
j before baking; or float in your
| favorite soup.

DEATH NOTICES
iiinnniinniiuimmiiiiimimmmuiiiiininui^^

BQNBftR—Harry, on Friday, Jan,
23. 1976, Of Union, N.J.. beloved
nuiBana of Julia SMreeki Bandar,
devoted father of Mrs. julieAnne
Pawlowski, Brother of Mrs, Anna
zacepanuk. Relatives and friends,
also members of Connecticut
Farms Post IS, American Legion ' GORDON—Jonn

WDZNIAK MEAflORIAl. HOME, !
310 Myrtle Ave,, Irvingfan, thenee ,
fo Sacred Heart of Jesus Chureft, >
Irvlnjton, for a Funeral Mass, ;
interment Gate of Heaven |
cemetery. East Hanover, N-J, I

ADL'LT SCHOOLS
The greatest movement in

Missouri education these days
is the growth of school ser-
vices to adults. The 1975
curriculum attracted more
than SBS.OOQ men and women.

REMLINGER
REALTOR

m
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(201)964-7800
ESSEX SPORTS CARS

PORSCHE.AUDI
2191 MILLBURN AVE.
MAPLEWODD * 7G2 8500

tFACTORY OUTLET SHOPPING GUIDE say*
"Pgarl Uvi t t Loungewtar-BMUtiful Loung«w«ar
from desiflneri housai and good name brands.
Labels afa out." ...

ROBES, GOWNS,
VACATION COVERUPS

CREME de la CREME

Finest Robes & Qowns
discontinued styles

From $13 Values to $56

PEARL LEVITT
410 R1DGEW000 ROAD - MftPLEWOOD. N.1.07040

x Hours' 12:30 to 4:30.- Closed Mondays- Call 762-9716
V — -fr—

SPECIAL
SALE
• Thorough Surface Sanding
• Chemically Clean Exterior
• One Pull Coat of Prlmof
• 3 Depth Coats of MAACO Enamel
• Baked in Temperature Controlled Oven
•FREE COUJSION ESTIMATES

$119.95 PRESIDENTIAL
PAINT SERVICE . . . . . . . . . . . . ONL*
OFFIR •JtFMRBS JAN. 44, W »

S89S5

LIHDEN
415Roselle St,

(Jusfbiff Or
St. George Ave.

I t t s l lnttfslfitlon
Rosetle 6, Hussa)

EAST
ORANGE

355 Central Ave.
(jystOff

-Exit 145_ Garden''
State

COLONIAL r-iwfvt^, i tyy r inc ~
Ave., corner vauxhall Road,;
Union. Funeral service private,
American Legion service Sunday,

BRATHWAITE—Hoy A. E. Jr., on
Friday, Jan. 13, 1974, age 11 years,
of Kingwood, N.J., formerly of
Maplewoea. belovea son of Grace
(nee Gafgiulo) and Roy A, E.
Brathwaite, devoted brother of
Joyce Ann Brathwaite, dear
granflion of Roy ana Irene
Brathwaite ana Frank and lamina
Oargluio. Relatives ana friends
ana also members of Evangel
Baptist Church, Springfield ana
Clinton Baptist Church, Clinton
attendea the funeral service at the
Evangel Bapfiit Chureh, 141
Shunpike Ra., Sorinifield, on
Tuesday, Jan. 37. interment in
Hollywood Memorial Park,
Reposing was at HAEBERLE i .
BARTH HOME FOR FUNBRALS,
¥71 Clinton Ave,, Irvington,
BUI!—Vivian H, compton, of
Short Hills, on Sunday, Jan, M,
1976, Beloved wife of Neil W. Bule,
devoted mother ot Mrs, George
(Kathryn) Bauer of Chatham ana
Mrs. Andrew (Linda) Kress of
West orange, sister of Dr. Lois
Tucker of Alexandria, Va.,
daughter of the late Thomas K.
ana Katherine Simpson tempter!
of Middletown, adored

grandmother of Michael Bauer.
Relatives ana frienas attendea the
funeral service at SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN!, 41i Morris
Ave., Springfield, on Wednesday,
jan, n. Interment In Somerset
Hills Memorial Park, Basking,
Ridge.
CAV1—vema Taylor, of Short
Hills, on Monday, Jan. 14, If?*,
wife of jere S. Cave, sister of Mrs.
Helen Bauer, Oerald, Fred ana
Harry Taylor. Funeral
SMITH AND
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Snfinpf ieldon Wednesday, Jan. I t .
Relitrves and friends attendea.
Interment In zantsvllle, Ohio,
DECKER—John L Jr., of
Madison, on Sunday, Jan. 15. 1576,
husband of Ann Alekxy Decker,
father of John R and Catherine R.
Besker, brethtr of Mrs. Carl
Bergstren • Funeral servlee at
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 41S Morris Ave.,
Springfield, en Thursday, Jan. 29,
i t in AJw, Relatives ana friends
are Invited to attend. Entombment
in-Hellywoed_MeinorlBl_£arJ
Mausoleum.
FHBSOLONB-Rlehard age ...
beloved sen M Mrs, Florence «. the
late Vile FresolOnaSr.,formerly of
Union, who Died suddenly in
Florida on Sunday, Jan. W, 1174.
Mass will be offered In his memory
Sat., Jan, 31, ma. at 9:15 A.M. at
Holy Spirit Churth, Morris Ave..
Union, Survived by mother
Florence FresQlone, wKi, Mrs, N
Fresolone, three children, Tony.
Dean, Richard Jr., arid two
brethets, Vite Jr.j srid Albert.
Relatives and friends are Invited
to attend the Mass.

friends, also members of Hillside
Lodge No, 1591, BPO Elks, and i
vallsburg Post 339, VFW, attended j
the funeral from HABBBRLE * i
BARfH HOME FOB FUNERALS, i
971 Clinton Ave., Irvington, on
Saturday, Jan. li, thence to Si,
Leo's Church, irvington, for a
Funeral Mass, Hilisiae Elks l
service Friday, jan, 23.
BRANT—On Sahjraiy, Jan. 24,
1976, James H. If., of I B !
Lorraine Ave,, Union, N.J,,
belovea husBana of the late Marlon
Leeel, devoted father of James H,
Jr., Robert L., Edward w, ana
Miss Carol Grant, brother of Or,
William E, Grant, also survived by
five grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNBRAL HOME,
500 Morris Ave,, Union, on

Tuesday, Jan, 27. The Puneral
Mass at Christ the King church,
Hilisiae.

HANK—Katherine (nee Brb),
after a long illness, en Tuesaay,
Jan. so, 1976, formerly of
Irvington, wife of the late Albert
Hank, devoted mother of Edward
A. Hank and the late Bdna j . Otto,
sister of Mrs, Edna Grill ana; ths
late Mrs. Matilda Moesch and Mrs,
Emma Bart, Funeral service and
nfefment private, in lieu of
lowers, contributions may be
made to the United Heart Fund,
Arrangements were by
HABBBRLE & BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS. Irvington.
JONIS—On Thursday. Jan, M,
1976, Towrsend S.,of l f e Vauxhall
Rd.. Union, N.J,, beloved husband
of Lillian (Auer), devoted father of
Mrs, Barbara Eiposito, brother of
Harry C, Jones Jr., also survived
by %\% grandchildren. The funeral
service was at The MC CRACKBN
FUNBRAL HOME, 1M0 Morris
Ave., Union, on Saturday. Jan. 24
interment sleepy Hollow
Cemetery, Tarrvtown, N.Y.

KATROWSKI—On Monday, Jan.
19, 1976, Jostph J. ST., of MO
Menrse Ave., Kenllwerth, N.J.,
husband of Josephine
(Kilnklewici), father of Joseph J.
jr. , brother of Sr« Pauline Marie.
The funeral service was held at
the MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1SN Morris Ave., union,
on Thursday, Jan. H. Cremation
private.

BOU-Rsbfrt Jr
, 33. m i , of Lak

l f Shrt

678*2127

Jan. » , («74. Of Lakewosd, N.J.,
formerly of Short Hills, MMMM'
husband of Gladys Reaves Fr adll.
devoted brother of Mrs. Marie
Relsino.tr. Relatlyts and friends
also mtmbers of Isseis Lome « ,
F&AM attended the lunera

•service at HAEBERLE 8. BARTr
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 PIM
Avt . eerner of Vauxhall Roajl,
Union, on Mond»y. Jan. 34.

GOLEM««OSKI -John.on Jsn.»,
1974. of irvinann, N.J,, beloved
husband oT Carol (nee
•aranovirtfca), deyottd father
•Mrs. Henrietta Kautiman
Irvington. Richard ot las t
Hanover and Stephen of Wayne,
grandfather of «» grandchildren
and tl jre* great grandchildren.
Relatives and friends . at*
membeni of Th» j . T* KeMlUH
Assee, of irvirigton and t f» Poll
Falcons Group 17 ot N«wa
attended ttufMBtral W . M ^ t
Jan. M. from The PARHWA

l c h - -tIHMJVN=iWIchael
, Sunday, Jan, I I , IWfc
*'• of Carteret, N.Jabelo
• " • of Cfara Cahlil Lehma

^ ^ H T I on
age a years,
ivtd husband

— Clara, cafiiii Lehman, brother of
Mrs, Irene Keating, Charles
Lehman, Mrs. Rose Reieiman.
Mrs. Ann Chacot and Mrs. Mary
Eberly. Relatives and friends, also
members of Newark Bay power
Squadron, attended the funeral
from HAEBERLE t, BARTH
HOME FOR FUNERALS, 971
Clinton Ave., Irvington,
Wednesday, Jan. « , thence te i t .
JoMoh'sGhurth. Cartere! Avenue,
Carter*!, Mr a Funeral Mass.

M6LZER—on Friday. Jan. 23.
vm. Monlka (SchlnkV, of 12« A
Hamilton Court, Leisure Village,
Lakewood, N.J,, belovM wife of
th« late Albert Metier, survived by
three sisters in Germany ind
several nleses and nephews. The
funeral was conducted from The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
on Tuesday, Jan, 9 , The punera
Mass 'at St. Barthoiernew's
Church. Scorch Plains. ;

MICMBLMN—SteBhen M., on
Saturday, Jan. 34, VUi, Mrmcrly
of MaplewoM, N.J,, husband of the
late Anna (nee Jurash devoted
father of Steven, Paul and Oeorge
J, Mtchelsen. Relatives arid
friends attended the funeral from
HAEBERLK 8. BARTH HOME
FOR FONEUALi, WV Clinton
Ave., Irvingtoo, on Wednesday,
Jan. Milhenee to St. Leai's, Churrt,
Irvlngten, for • Funeral MaM.

miV«IU-«» Jar*. 11, «7*; Sam, ef
Irvington, ian t r of Sherry PIBerl,

Brother of )v\rs, Qrece Impasna,
Mrs, Josephine peLuea- Mrs,
Mary B0113, V's, Julie Fabbraill,
Mrs, Ann Bogarf, ana Antonio
Rival), also survived By one
granaehiia Relatives ana friends
attendea the funerjl from The
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMBS F,
CAFFREYSiSON.IM Lyons Ave,,
Irvington, on Saturday, Jan, 24,
thence to St. Leo's Chureh where
the Funeral Mass was offered.
Interment Bate of Heaven
r^rnefery.

ROSIi—Frank, of New
Providence, N.J.. on Thursday^
{fn: a . !»7i, husBana of Angefa
™%™< Ressi, father of Mrs. uina
Strratelli.. Mrs. Lydia Patti andM r s - Jennie Camale, also survived
5V logranachnaren ana one are!?.
grandchild. Funeral from s v : * H
AND SMITH (SUBURlAd 4)S
Morris Ave., Sprinofiela. N J , «
Monaay. Jan. j 8 . Funeral Mass m
Our y a y of Peace Church, New
^"LOenee, N.J. Relatives aSS
frienas attendea. Interment st
Teresa's Cemetery, lummif.

I ILiOA—On Jan. 14, i»7s,
Stephen R,, of union, beloved
husband of the late Elsie M. (nee
Repasky j . father of Stephen F, ana
Richard Sellga, Relatives and
friends are kindly invited to attend
the funeral from The F U N E R A L
HOME OF JAMES F, CAFFRBY
$, SON, 109 Lyons Av#,. Irvington
on Thursday, Jan. S9, at 9 AM,,
thence to St. Michael's Chureh,
Union, where a Funeral Mass will
be offered for the repose of his soul
at 10 A.M. Interment Holy
sepulchre Cemetery,
SCMOELLNES-On Sunday, Jan.
M, mt, Margaret (Lam), el 30
Cottier Ave,, Springfield, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late Fred J,
Sehoellner, devoted mother of
Ferdinand, Joseph, Francis and
Herman. Schmidt, Mrs, Bertruae
Berry ana Mrs, Evelyn Findon,
also survived fay nine
grandchildren and l i great-
grandchildren. The funeral serviee
was at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOMf, MOO Msrris
Ave,, Union, en Wednesday, Jan.
Si, Interment Ivergreen
Cemetery, Hillside. In lieu Of
flowers, eontrlButions may be
made to the Heart Fund.

SCHRAPT—Ernest Jr., en
Wednesday, Jan. 11, 1*74, 01
Newark, k.J.. sen of the late
Brnest and Minnie sehneider
Scnraft, devoted brother of Mrs,
Mildred Rleger of North
Plalnfield, Bdmundof Farslpoany
and Russell Schrsft el Berkeley
Heights. Relatives and frienas
attended the\fun*ral service at
HAEBERLE 8- BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave,, corner Vauxhall Rd., Union,
on Friday, Jan. M, intembment in
Hollywood Memorial Park
Mausoleum. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to, me
Lutheran Home at Jersey City, Tt
Metsen Ave.; Jersey city, N.J.
07307.
TRUSWKLU-On Saturday, Jan.
M, IWi, Viola (Travlss), d . l j p i
Commerce Ave,, Union, N.J,,
beloved wife of Will iam R,
Truswell, devoted mother of Mrs.
Eleanor Lerman and Mrs. Jean
Qhtsen, tlso survived by three
grandchildren. Funeral service
was at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1S00 MorrlJ
Ave,, Union, on Tuesday, Jan. 17.
Interment East Rrdgelawn
Cemetery, Clllten.
URBAN-John, on Tuesday, Jan.
20,1974, aged years,el Irvington,
devoted father el John S. Urban.
brother sf Mrs, Dorothy Beyee,
Mrs. Emily MaHley and Frank
Urban, atse survived by four
grandchildren. Relatives and
friends attended the funeral from
HAEBERLE S. BARTH HOME
FOR FUN1RAU. W1 Cilntat
AV»., Irvlrmion. on Friday. Jan. J3,
thenee to St. Lee's Chureji,
irvinflton, for a Funeral Mastt In
lieu of flowers, csntrlbutlons may
be made to the Heart Fund.

HouwtaoDi.'Fumisr
1412'If SQ Stuy\«sant Ave

unlonirvlngton
We speclallie In Punerat

Deilon and sympam*
— ngements,far the tier-

family. Jus! Phone.
••MM*

I -%
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Volunteers gave
more blood in '75
than ever before

The North Jersey Blood Center, dispensed
more volunteer-donated blood and components
in 1975 than in any year in its M-yoar history,
according to Or, Harvey P. Einhorn, president
of the Blood Center, The announcement was
made Monday in his annual message to the
Center's board of Trustees.

In all, 59,815 units of whole blood and packed
red cells plus an additional 25,894 units of other
blood components were received and processed
at the Blood Center in 1973. This represents
more than a 10 percent increase over 1974's
total of blood and components, and more than a
50 percent increase overlflrq's totals,

"Our growth rate over the past five years has
been incredible," noted Dr. Einhorn, "Wo're
not only growing in the number of units we
dispense, but also in the service area we supply
and in the range of sophisticated medical
services we offer the hospitals of this region,"

In 1975, the Blood Center supplied 46 hospitals
in northern New Jersey with whole blood and
components, "including the counties of Essex,
Fassaic, Union and Morris, The Blood Center
also offered advanced tlMue-typing services
for renal dialysis and kidney "transplant
patients and a new procedure for collecting the
large number of platelets from a iingii donor
necessary to treat leukemia patients and
cancer patients under chemotherapy.

Also at the meeting, Dr. Einhorn was
reelected to serve as president of the board.
William J. Conwtta, Jr., of Tinton Falls
(formerly New Shrewsbury) was elected
secretary.treasurer to replace William C.
Young of Montclair, who is retiring. Newly
elected to the board are Joseph Reilly of
Chatham Township, vice president of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company and John
Kopicki of Cranford, president of the New
Jersey Hemophilia Association and assistant
administrator of the Elizabeth General
Hospital,

The North Jersey Blood Center is located at
45 South Grove St., in East Orange.

Inform IRS early
of any tax delays
Taxpayers who will not be able to file their

1975 income tax return by April 15 should
request an extension of time as soon as they
realize that they cannot do so, James Burns,
Mountainside representative of District
Director of Internal Revenue, said this week
that Form 4868 should be filed for an automatic
two-month exteniion, All requests for ex-
tensions of time for filing must be initially filed
on Form 4868, except in hardship cases.

Hardship cases and requests for additional
time, beyond the initial two-month request,
should be filed on Form 2688. Extensions of
more than six-monthi will not be granted to
taxpayers within the United States,

The request for extension of time, cautions
Bums, applies only to the filing of tax return.
Taxpayers are required to pay any amount of
tax that may be due on or before April 15 with
the application on Form 4868,

'You've Bot whit on your hands?'

Kean will present
[Jen' production
The Kean College Children's Theatre Series

will present "Jerz", a special program for
school aged youngsters on Saturday, Feb. 14, at
11 a.m. in the Eugene G. Wilkins Theatre for
the Performing Arts, Morris avenue, Union,

"Jerz" is an hour-long tribute to the people
and events that have made New Jersey great,"
a spokesman said. "The audience will meet
Alexander Hamilton, Thomas Edison,
Woodrow Wilson, Benjamin Franklin, Arthur
Douance, Mary Mapes Dodge and a wonderful
lady named Dinah Van Bergh Frelinghuysen
Hardenburgh.

"The audience will discover how cold it was
at Jockey Hollow, the unusual story behind
Hans Brinker, how a tomato made a man a
hero, and what made a great inventor build a
marvelous toy train,"

"Jerz" is a production of the Halfpenny
Playhouse, a professional theatre-in-residence
at Upsala College, East Orange, and Is
presented with the support of the New Jersey
American Revolution Bicentennial Com-
mission.

Tickets may be ordered at $1 each by sending
a check (payable to Kean College Development
Fund) and a stamped, self-addreised envelope
to: Office of Community Services, Kean
College of New Jersey, Morris avenue, Union,
070B3, or phone 827-2213.

Lecture set tomorrow
on mind control method

A free introductory lecture on the Silva
Method of Mind Control will be presented at the
Union Motor Lodge, Rt. 22 West, Union, at 8
p.m. tomorrow.

Mind Control, an international organization,
offers a course of instruction in techniques of
relaxation, concentration and motivation.
There aje«more than 500,000 graduates of the ,
course throughout the world,"the sponsors say.

This lecture will be open to the public.

VA advises vets
to convert policies
to permanent plan

* James R, Purdy, director of the Veterans
Administration, this week encouraged
veterans holding National Service Life
Insurance (NSLI) policies to give consideration
to converting the five-year level premium term
insurance to a permanent.plan policy.

The NSLI program was started in 1940 to
serve the insurance needs of World War II
servicemen, Purdy explained. More than 22
million policies were issued before the program
was closed in 1951, There were 18 million
policies in force with a face value in excess of
1121 billion during the peak enrollment in 1944,

At the end of fiscal year 1975, there were four
million policies still in force with a face value of
$26 billion. Of these, 2.5 million have been
converted to permanent plans, The VA coun-
selors are directing their attention to the
remaining 1,5 million policyholders.

Term insurance premiums increase sharply
at each renewal after ago 50, often imposing a
hardship on the policyholder. While premium
rates for permanent plans are higher than for
term policies issued at the same ages, they
remain constant throughout the life of the

. policy.
Mr. Purdy stressed that the decision to

convert from term to a permanent insurance
plan must be based on the veteran's present
and future needs for insurance, its cost and the
veteran's ability to pay for the coverage.

The VA offers a number of permanent plans
of insurance, all of which offer cash and loan
values while avoiding future premium in-
creases. Included aro modified life plans, or-
dinary life, limited payment life and en.
dowments.

Veterans now receiving insurance dividends
will continue to receive them after conversion.

EARTH BOUND
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By JOSIPH TOBIN Environmental eeniulfanh
New York Botanical Oarden
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In a world where electric power availability

has become • increasingly important to the
average citizen, partly as a result of high-
powered advertising campaigns on behalf of a
steady stream of "timo-savor" convenience
appliances our society is now faced with
making hard choices regarding the en-
vironmental acceptability of the plants which
transmit that energy to us.

Unfortunately, many power plants aro
located right in the middle of an extremely
delicate ecological syetem called the coastal
zone, an area where fresh and salt water mix
together. This area runs along both the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts and is fed great infusions of
fresh water by the many and storied rivers of
America, These rivers and estuaries are the
nurseries for young marine life, and electric
power production can harmonize with en-
vironmental protection in coastal areas only if
certain traditional practices are reversed to
respect environmental criteria in the location
and design of power plants.

As noted e«tuarine biologist John Clark
recently concluded in a study, "Thermal
pollution is not the leading adverse en-
vironmental threat from power plants, as
commonly has been believed. An often greater
environmental hazard is the invisible death of
masses of small aquatic life that are drawn into
the plants with the huge volumes of cooling
water withdrawn from public waters for the

the amounts depending on the new insurance
plan, Policyholders who purchased paid-up
additions to their term insurance will be per-
mitted to retain the paid-up additions with the
new permanent plan.

old-fashioned, open cycle, or once-through
cooling of steam condensers,"

The death rate of sensitive forms of aquatic
biota that pass through power plant open cycle
cooling systems often approaches 100 percent.
At this rale, a single power station located In a
vital aquatic area can kill 30 to 50 percent of the
populations of such vulnerable fishes as striped
bass by withdrawing them with cooling water
from tMsir breeding areas.

The solutions to this critical problem are: 1—.
to locate power plants along the open coast
rather than in the rivers and estuaries, where
there is deep water nearby for strategic
placement of intake and outlet structures and
2—to reduce the volume of cooling water by
requiring plants to use closed cycle systems
which reolrculate cooling waters, rather than
the open cycle systems which continuously
withdraw and discharge large volumes of
water from and to the environment.

Wo have too long permitted procrastination
on the part of the utilities to a changing set of
societal priorities which require a broader
understanding on their part of what the concept
of public interest truly means.

Festival May 22
for retarded; unit
needs volunteers
The Hand in Hand Organisation will hold its

third festival for the mentally retarded
residents of the state on May 22 at Middlesex
County College, The festival will bring together
between 12,000 and 15,000 people,

"Hand in Hand is an organization of people
working towards making others more aware of
the humanity of the retarded person and
providing en entertaining day for everyone.
Volunteer! are needed to coordinate the
organization of the Festival by working on any
one of the 28 committees ranging from
Activities to Transportation," a Spokesman
saW,

Persons with a background in working with
the mentally retarded and-or medical
backgrounds are needed to work on the special
committees dealing directly with the retarded
citiiens.

Anyone interested in attending a meeting
should send inquiries to the Hand in Hand office
at 145 Plflinfield rd,, Metuchen 08840 or call 9B5-
77S3 and include name, address, telephone
number, and some indication of availability
and background,

TEENAGERS, find lobs by running Want Ads, Call
M4.77OT • now!

Editor's Quote Book

He knew no /ear except
the fear of doing wrong,

Robert Ginger toll

What else
could it be

but a

The solid-slate Time
Computer®in solid 14 kt,
gold case with matching
band. Very modestly
priced at $2000. 14 kt.
gold-filled, 1395. Shown
actual size.

ESSEX SPORTS CARL
PORSCHE-AUD!

2191 MILLBURNAVE.
MAPLEWOOD • 762-8500

Op*B DJlly till f P.M.,
WMntidiv till 4 PM,

S»kflll s PM

GOJNGOUT
OF BUSINESS

• LAMPS & SWAG FIXTURES
- TABLES & GIFT ITEMS*

I A L L P R I C E $ B E L O W W i ^ "
COUNTERS I STORE FIXTURES

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
IRVINGTON LIGHTING INC.

1013 Springfield Ave.,
Irvington Center 374-4747
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mind control"
THE AMEHlLAIS DVNAMIC MEDITATION SVSTKM

1 PoslTive ThiNkJNq A T ITS HK.IILST '

ATTEND FRK
SILVA MIND CONTROL LECTURE
FRIDAY, Jan, 30 • 8:00 P.M.

UNION MOTOR LODGE
ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION

Or Call: 379-34S2

Bourse listed
this weekend
The Central Jersey Stamp

and Coin Exchange will
sponsor a stamp and coin
show and sale Sunday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Rarnada Inn; 36 Valley rd,,
Clark (off Exit 133 of the
Garden State Parkway),
Admission and parking are
free.

The public has been invited
to bring any surplus material
they wish to sell or swap,
further information may be
obtained from Larry
Uebowitz at 251.16SI,
HBNT THAT ROOM with a Want
Ad, Minimum 4 lines (SO average
length .words) 14.00 Call 6867700,

Panasonic
CAR

STEREO• Under Dash Installation
• B-Track, 4 Program lyitem
• compact Solid Slaii Design
• Rich Stereo*

Sound
• Vertical Head

Movement $4g95
CX.3SJ.IU

Panasonic
CX-567 8 TRACK STEREO

TAPE PLAYER

complete with durable lack-tight car brocket
that secures tape player to your car. Slips In
or out of Iti bracket/fio wlf«» to connect of
disconnect. Vortical Held Mov/ement
system. Slide-rule eaniroli for lone and
volume. 17 watti power.
Automatic ana
manual channel
changers. Repent
switch let! you repl*y. 79
We Specialize in Sales, Repairs
& Installations On All Car
Radios & Tape Players.

Panasonic CQ-820-EU
Cassette Car STEREO

with FM Stereo

• FM Stereo Car Radio with Cmjstte .stereo
Tape Player

• convenient "Auto Elect" mechanism at the
end of the tape

• Built-in "Automatic frequency Control"
(AFC) on FM and FM Stereo to give you
drift-free FM reception

• Advanced Integrated Circuitry (IC)
• Equipped with Ceramic

Fill f dubility " 'Filler tor durability and
trouble-/™ i ' "
ttrformanc*:. __
mounting MpafilKty

nd$119 9 5

C.B. Sales
& Installations

{Acron From-
Union Holbnu

RADIO

1255 STUVVESANT AVE.
UNION * 964-1299

Qpsnt to* / Mon.&Frl.Til*

227 BROAD ST.
BIOOMFIEID* 743-25??
Open ? AM to * PM-CID IM Mon.

1455 ST. GEORGE AVE.
ROSELLE • 241-6277

Open palIv,»AM to « PM

.0

Q
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— ._. COUPON , _ _ _ _ _ _
Geigers Fresh Pure

Apple Cider
Top quality apple juice

Here Is your chance to put ionpe cider away
in your freezer for uie later, ffie sure to re.
move 107f from plastic jugs before freeiing
to allow for expansion , containers freeze
OK as is.)
Two one gnllon plastic jugs cider

Sole Price $ * > 0 0

GEIGERS MID WINTER SALE
COUPON — _ « _ _ _ . , r . COUPON

Two Vi gallon containers
Coupon expires s a | e p,.jc e

2-9-76 . — _ — - —

Geigers Homemade
lee Cream

Single Flavor
Prepacked

Round Containers
Vanilla, Chocolate or

Strawberry

SAVE 25* on % «aUon!
SAVE 15c»-« '

I

Fresh Baked Bread
From Our Brick Ovens:

RYE,
PUMPERNICKLE

or
ONION RYE

55I
j Coupon expires S-9-76

a loaf

E
Coupon expires 2-9-76___ .__>.•__ J L J*^Z^,*_-_TI *_I . _ _ _ !

Temple Oranges (Best)

Zipper Skin Honey
Tangerines

Coupon expires 2 9-76
r~~7 COUPON — ~"

Crisp and Juicy Apples
from Our New York

State Orchards
SAVE 5OC

On a half bushel

SAVE 25C

on 8 quarts (about 12 Ib.)

SAVE 1.56
on four quarts (about S\i lbs.) j

Coupon expires 2-9-76

— = - — • • — — • - ~ — — COUPON — — -

Fresh Florida Citrus
Just Received Trailer of Top Quality, Good Eating
Thli fruit is-direct from Florida and would be a real treat for your family or as a gift to a friend,

Regular Sale
Case 32 5.65 4.65
bag 6 1.15 .96
Case 82 5,35 4.35
bag 6 1,09 .85
Case 5.75 4.75
bag 12 ,99 .75
Cam 5,99 4.99
bag 12 1.08 .96
Case 7S0 6.50
bag 12 1.20 1.08

Red or Pink Grapefruit

White Seedless Grapefruit

Juice or Eating Oranges

USave
1.00
•19

1.00
.04

1.00
,24

1,00
.12

1.00
.12

COUPON

COFFEE SHOP
jBring the Kids and Save'

10 ten cents on each
hot dog they eat.

Many Choices:
Reuben dog with swiss cheese and kraut. Bacon
cheese dop. Relish dog. Onion dop. Kraut ting.
Dog with the works. Chill dog, Sloppy Joe doy,
Italian dog with peppers & onions,•.Tuco. dug In
a beef taco. Bean dog.

Coupon expires 2-9-76
J L

COUPON '

Our Famous
Lemon Meringue or

Apple Pie

SAVE 3OC

on each pie
Coupon expires 2-9-76

a
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RESTAURANT:
11:30 to 10, MON. - SAT.

12 to 10 SUNDAY

233-2260

BAKERY & PRODUCE STORE:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COFFEE SHOP:
OPEN 7 DAYS 8 a,ra. to 9 p.m.

233-3444,

560 Springfield Avenue * Westfield, N;J.
• - \ m. I




